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MILLINERY - SALES 
*  FOR THE  

Balance of This Month. 
Leghorn Bats worth $2for$1.40,Leghorn 
Hats worth $1 for 75c. Flowers and 
Feathers worth $1 now 75c. Sailor Hats 
worth $1 now 75c., and worth 75c. now 
60c. Trimmed Hats and Bonnets worth 

$6.00 now $4.00. 

THE MESSES McDONELLS\ 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

A. H. CONROY. V. D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Voterfnary Dentistry a Specialty 
' Good.'Warm, stable attached. 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, &c, 

Ç!orà3.-wa,li, Ositsirlo. 

OFFICES : — LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

Private Funds to Loan. 

DENTISTRY. 
HOWES & FITZPATRICK. 

HEAD-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILL. 

Dr. HOWES will be In Alexandria and Max- 
vllle twice each month. 

|3p°Seeloca notice lor dates. 39 

JOHN KENNEDY, 

LIVERY STABLE, 
MARTIN-TOWN, ONT, 

., ‘ —•,o:  . 
Good Harness and Rigs ready at all 

times f^r the travelling public, 
f©" Give nM a call. 17-6m. 

Da Yofl fail a Bw ? 
If soi get quotations from 

« Kenyon st., Alexandria. 
■All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

MONEY XO^LOAN 
On First-class Farm, Town and Village Pro- 

perty at Five per cent, and upwards, 
, according to Security. 

Farms and Town Property for Sale. 
Mortgages and Debentures Bought. 

For further particulars apply to 
J. G. McNAUGHTON, 

- or to Laggan. 
J. R. ADAMSON, 

GLENGARBY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

R. MCLENNAN, 
^i3:.A.iî,i7î,isoiT BXJOCIS:. 

—.—Manufacturer of and dealer In  

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTERNS, 
BATHS. LEAD AND IRON 

ROOFING. 

' Jobbing and Repairing will receive 
prompt attention. 

g-lyr. 

J4RVIS, OTTAWA, 
FDR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK! 
TRY ME. 

SATISFACTION SURE. 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

FARMERS & LAND OWNERS 
I have a large amount of private funds 

to loan on good farms, also on good vil- 
lage and town property, on very favor- 
able terms. Some good farms for sale. 
Write me or come and see me. 

Local agents :—Joseph Labrosse, post- 
master, Moose Creek; Wm. McRae, 
Dunvegan ; Dougald McMillan, Kirk 
Hill, or direct to 

Always at home Monday and Satur- 
day. 

J. W. WEECAR, 
Maxville, Ont. 

UL.03ST, 
Bakery $ii Grocery 
^he best of Bread, Cakes and 

Buns, and a good stock of 
Groceries always on hand 

Corner of Lochiel and Dominion Streets. 

Bread delivered every day. 

AT 5 AND 5^ PER CENT. 
The undersigned has made arrange- 

ments with private capitalists to lend 
money on improved farms of 50 acres 
and upwards in sums not less than $500. 
Interest on sums over $1,200, 5 per cent, 
for each year after first year, and 5J for 
first year, payable half yearly, and in 
sums under $1,200 at 5J per cent., pay- 
able yearly, for terms of 5 to 10 years. 

Valnations must in all cases be made by 
either D. A. McArthur, Reeve. Alexandria ; 
Alexander McDougall. Reeve No. 1 Lochiel ; 
Duncan A. McDonald, Post-master, Alexan- 
dria; Willlnra D. McLeod, Oheese-maker, 
or John J. McDonell, 0-3 Kenyouito either of 
whom application can be made direct, or to 

J. A. KACDONELL, (Greenfield,) 
9-tf. ALEXANDRIA. 

Medical Ha! 
GUARANTEED PURE. 

HELEBORE. 
INSEGT POWDER. 

—OUR STOCK OF— 

I 
Is as complete as is possible to make it. 

PERFUMES AUD TOILET ARTICLES 
STRICTLY UP TO DATE. 

FAMILY RECEIPTS 
-AND- 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully Compounded, and Prices as 

Low as Quality of Drugs will permit. 

J8©“ N.B.—Don’t ft' 
Preparations. 

(ry our own 

BrocI Ostm Bros. & Co. 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - " SI5,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - - SIS,900,000 

A company which can offer such se- 
curity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y . District Agent, Alexandria. 

MABEIAGE IHSES! 
 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEARNDEN 
34. 

MAXVILLE, 
Importers and Manufacturers of Monu- 

mental and Cemetery work, 
Bestgrades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite, and all kindsof Marble. Superlorquallty 
ofmaterlaland workmanship. 

V-Satlsfactlon. guaranteed. 

F. T. MUNRO, 

WATCHMAEB & JEWELEE 
Has always on band a good stock of 

Watches, Clocks & Jewellery. 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchasing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

T- 'LÆTJ‘1^’^0 
A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 

mercial Hotel, MAXVIE LE. 

TEACHES ARITHMETIC, SPELLING, 
BOOK-KEEPING,' PENMANSHIP, 
SHORT-HAND & TYPE-WRITING 
in the very best way. 
Success of pupils (prove it. Write 

for catalogue. 
C. W. GAY, PEIXCIPAL. 

IflSORAgiCE. 

THE MAÊÜFACTUEERS LIFE INS. CO. 
Head Office, Toronto. 

J. F. JUNKIN, GEN. MANAGER. 

This Company is now Introducing new 
features, such as the Double Maturity, In- 
stalment and Yearly henewable Term 
Plans. Before placing your Insurance it 
will be to your advantage to see one of the 
Company’s representatives, who will be glad 
to call and explain the advantages of in- 
suring In this progressive company. 

Take an Accident Policy. Never before 
has accident Insurancebeenoffered so cheap 

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’ 

Iiife and Manufacturers’ Guarantee and Ac- 
cident Co., MAXVILLE, ONT. 

SMILLIE & ROBERTSON, 

MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors, Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 
ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 

No. 1 LATH $1.50. 
Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

SilLLIE - k ■ ROBERTSON, 
MAXVII.LE, ONT, 

OTTAWA 

BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
Having determined to double our at- 

tendance and give you the advantages 
of our practical Business and Shorthand 
Courses, we have something important 
to tell you regarding Fees, &c. Do not 
fail to write for particulars. 

Fall Term begins August 1st. 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 

148 to 15B Bank St., Ottawa, Canada. 

w M LlTen stai 
Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. (South Of the Bridge.) 

JOHN McMARTIN, - - - PKOPKIETOR. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate. 

THE ST. LAWRENCE 

DRUG STORE! 

PURE PARIS BREEN! 
GUARANTFFD to contain 

the percentages of arsen- 
ious aci(J and cuprous oxide, 
and complying with all the 
requirements of the Dom- 
inion Govermnent, 

Put up in all sized packages 
by 

JOHN MeLEISTER, 
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

SL Lawrence Block, - Alexandria. 

RESULTS OF THE EXAMINATIOHS’ 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Below are given the results of the Public 
School Tvcaving and High School Entrance 
Examinations held in Alexandria High 
School, beginning on Wednesday, 28th of 
June. 

Twenty-six candidates wrote for P. S. 
Leaving and one hundred and sixteen for 
Entrance. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING. 

Name. Age. Marks. Teacher. 
Nor. McNaughton 17 724 Miss MeDonell 
Bertha McDougall 14 G46 Miss McGregor 
MinnieA McEwan 16 638 do. 
John MaeKay 15 631 Miss Bronstetter 
Angus McGillis 14 618 do. 

The following having failed to pass Public 
School Leaving, but having obtained 25 per 
cent, of the maximum number of marks in 
each subject, have been awarded certificates 
of High School Entrance. 

Nam’e. Age. Marks. Teacher. 
D. A. McCiiaig 14 567 Mr. McLean 
Jas. D MoLaurin 14 492 Miss McGillivray 
Ethel Hope 16 572 Mr. Hope 
Ada C.McDougall 12 501 Miss McGregor 
Cath. M. McLean 15 572 do. 
Mary’ A McMillan 15 450 Mr. McLean. 

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE. 

Name. Age. 
Bernice Donovan 15 
Lou. McCrimmon 18 
Joseph Grant 14 
Edna Spotswood 11 
Mag. McDonald 16 
Macg’t Kennedy 16 
Chris. McMaster 15 
Myrtle Kennedy 13 
Ma’g. P McLennan 14 
Bessie McMillan 13 
Margaret McLean 13 
Mary L Sabourin 16 
Diin.R.McDougall 13 
Mary McMaster 14 
Napoleon Poirier 15 
Westley Johnston 11 
Mary Dickson 12 
Bertha Conroy 13 
John Hoople 13 
Leon’d McDougall 13 
John A McDonald 14 
Fred. ‘L McMillan 13 
Edmond Poirier 13 
Mary McKinnon 16 
John McNeil 15 
Arch, j McDonald 17 
Jas.' A.MeDonell 20 
Wil. ÿarjerrison 14 
Allan McDonald 17 
Riet Huot 14 
ThigEMcGillivray 15 
May (?6le 16 
Alfred Kennedy 14 
Lauch. McDonald 15 
EilaE;'Sinclair 14 
Bella Leitch 13 
Joseph M Larue 15 
John'J McDonell 15 
Bertha Lawrence 16 

Marks. Teacher. 
541 Convent, Alexan. 
533 Miss Leslie 
528 Mr. Sullivan 
521 Mr. Spotswood 
501 Miss A. Leslie 
500 Convent, Alexan. 
494 Mr. McLean 
493 Miss McGregor 
486 Miss McKinnon 
477 Mr. McLean 
476 Mr. Eaton 
471 Mr. Hope 
460 Mr. Sullivan 
458 Mr. McLean 
457 Mr. Sullivan 
455 Miss M. Aird 
455 Miss McRae 
451 Mr. Spotswood 
449 Miss McGregor 
445 do. 
442 Miss O’Brien 
440 Miss McGregor 
440 Mr. Sullivan 
440 Mr. Van Allen 
439 Mr. Spotswood 
438 Miss JMcDonald 
438 Mr. Sullivan 
437 Mr. Countryman 
436 Mr. Sullivan 
435 Do. 
435 Convent, Alexan. 
433 Mr,.Spotswood 
426 Mr. Sullivan 
426 Miss J McDonald 
425 Miss Aird 
423 Miss McGregor 
423 Miss Clement 
423 Miss Bronstetter 
422 Mr. Spotswood 

WILLIAMSTOWN. 

Results of the Public School Leaving Ex- 
amination held at Williamstown on the 
28th, 29th and 30th days of June, 1897. 

NAMES OF SUCCESSFUL PUPILS. 

Names. Age. Marks. Teacher. 
Jessie Blackwood 15 791 W. B. McEwan 
Lily M. Fraser 15 678 Harry Collins 
Edith McPherson 15 738 Do. 
Herbert Smith 16 644 W. B. McEwan 

The following failed to secure P. S. Certi- 
ficates, but obtained over 25 per cent, of the 
standing in each subject, were granted High 
School Entrance Certificates :—• 

Names. 
B. Blackwood 
Howard Carlyle 
M. Cline 
E. McIntyre 
Kate Munroe 
Mag. L. Munroe 

Age. Marks. Teacher. 
15 522 W. B. McEwan 
13 516 Gus. McIntosh 
16 565 H. Collins 
15 576 W. B. McEwan 
16 508 Gus. McIntosh 
17 524 H. Collins 

Bessie Robertson 14 566 W. B. McEwan 
NAMES OF SUCCESSFUL PUPILS FOR THE 

ENTRANCE. 

Names. Age. 
Annie Bethune 16 
Sarah J. Bethune 13 
Cassie Blanchard 15 
Lillie Bonneville 15 
Laura A Cameron 15 
Bessie Cumming 12 
Laurena Dingwall 14 
A. Farquharson 16 
Annie H Glennie 17 
Mabel Grant 12 
Marion Houston 12 
Maud Kennedy 17 
Katie B Morrison 16 
Annie Munro 14 
Bella C McDonald 14 
Elena McDonald 16 
SarahK McDonald 14 
Katie McDonell 14 
Mary B McDonell 16 
Annie McEwan 10 
Annie L McGillis 13 
Anna McGregor 12 
Laura' McGregor 14 
Francy McIntosh 14 
Flor, McIntyre 14 
Lillie McPherson 15 
Mabel McPherson 13 
Annie Ross 13 
Annie Snyder 16 
Kll^ A Symons 15 
Linda Symons 14 
Helen C Thompsonl4 
Janet M Thompson 11 
Wm. Baker 15 
Allis. Blackwood 13 
Charles 6. Craig 14 
Malcolm Cumming 16 
James Dickson 15 
F. Eugene Joubert 15 
Clarence Kennedy 13 
F Duncan Munro 16 
Leslie B. Murray 13 
John P. McIntosh 16 
Alex. McKay 17 
Alex. McNaughtonl6 
Arth. D Robertson 12 
Geo G. Robertson 11 
Edgar Ross 16 

Marks. Teacher. 
425 Hariw Collins 
503 Miss F (jumming 
593 Miss J McGillis 
454 Miss P Cumming 
603 Miss M Cameron 
427 Miss J Dingwall 
423 Miss J McLennan 
450 ■ Do. 
482 H. Collins 
537 W. B. McEwan 
619 H. Collins 
423 MissMMcDonald 
519 Miss McGregor 
559 H. Collins 
426 Miss McGregor 
471 Miss McDonald 
426 Miss McDougall 
438 Miss McDonald 
428 H. Collins 
498 W. B. McEwan 
539 Miss F Cumming 
504 A. D. Falkner 
430 W. B. McEwan 
511 Do. 
524 Miss McLennan 
440 Miss F Cumming 
618 H. Collins 
483 W. B. McEwan 
481 Miss McMillan 
547 Miss McLennan 
499 Miss McLennan 
625 H. Christie 
545 do. 
433 Miss M. Baker 
503 W. B. McEwan 
561 H. Collins 
434 Miss J Dingwall 
4‘24 Miss McLennan 
448 Miss O’Brien 
449 W. B. McEwan 
489 H. Collins 
490 Charles Kinloch 
460 do. 
493 Miss M. Baker 
485 H. Collins 
492 Miss McDougall 
559 H. Collins 
423 Wilhel. McBain 

Yukon gold taken at par at the Good 
Luck Store, Alexandria. 

HERE AND THERE. 

THINGS NOTICED BY PAUL PRY IN HIS WALKS. 

THE LOAFING BRIGADE. 

Fine weather seems to have a tonic effect 
upon the loafing brigade, and they take it 
easy upon door-steps, boxes or chairs as 
they may be able to pre-empt a place. On 
Sunday they are out in force, and by rude 
looks and sometimes ruder words, make it 
one of the trials of life for ladies to pass 
along the street to church or for a walk. 
This should not be allowed. The street 
should be kept free from these pests. It is 
not a good training for boys to make the 
street their headquarters, and receive the 
education -which is imparted there. Young 
men of character, who value their reputa 
tion will not be found loafing about the 
streets or offending ladies as they pass. 

THE STREETS. 

To those who have to walk onr streets 
every day it is rather discouraging to see 
the long weeds, thistles and burdock, which 
constantly remind them that the council 
have no eye for beauty. The village may 
be slow and the roads anything but good, 
yet we should hesitate to let it be 
said “ that grass grows upon the streets.” 
If we should have showery weather, ladies 
■will find it very unpleasant to walk upon the 
sidewalks with wet weeds and grass be 
daubing their clothes. 

Honored by the Pope. 

His Holiness the Pope has been pleased 
to confer the Knighthood of St. Gregory 
the Great on Colonel Edward Victor Law, 
the late British Resident of Jeypore, Rajpoo- 
tana, who will be remembered by friends 
in Toronto, in recognition of the services he 
rendered to the Catholic religion whilst in 
India, by his liberal donations and personal 
exertions in promoting the erection of 
churches, and in supporting the Catholic in- 
stitutions of the places where he happened 
to reside in the discharge of his duties as a 
Government servant. “ The chapels at Ul- 
war and Jeypore,” writes Father Pius, O.S. 
F.C., “ owe their existence mainly to him, 
and during his last two years as British Re- 
sident at,Jeypore, besides giving at different 
times liberal donations to relieve the most 
pressing wants of the newly established 
Convent school at Ajmere, and spending 
divers sums of money to beautify our Jey- 
pore Chapel, he was pleased to place at my 
disposal the sum of 2,500 rupees for the 
erection and decoration of the Chapel of 
our Holy Founder St. Francis of Assisi, one 
of the four chapels that are being erected 
in' connection with the Cathedral church 
under construction at Ajmere. I may add 
that our Most Rev. EYther General on be-, 
ing informed of Colonel and Mrs. Law’s 
piety and zeal for the spreading of our holy 
religion in Rajpootana and elsewhere, and 
of their great liberality towards our in- 
stitutions, in order to give a special token 
of his good will towards them, granted them 
previous to their leaving India for England, 
a Diploma of Affiliation to the Capuchin 
Order, by -which they were made partakers 
of and sharers in all the spiritual good per- 
formed by its members of both sexes.” 
Colonel Law is a brother of the saintly 
Father Law, S.J., who died some years ago 
in the African Mission of the Zambesi, and 
grandson of the late Lord Ellenborough, 
Lord Chief Justice of England, and brother- 
in-law of Mrs. J. A. Macdonell, (Green- 
field), of this village. 

OBITUARr. 

MRS. MARY MCDONALD. 

Mrs. Mary McDonald, wido\Y of the late 
Angus D. McDonald, of lot 7 in the 12th 
concession of Indian Lands, passed away at 
the age of sixty-four years, on the 29th 
June, ult. Mrs. McDonald had been for 
some years past residing with her daughter, 
Mrs. Allan Kennedy, of Rib Lake, Wis., 
but returned home in the month of May. 
Shortly after her return she had an attack 
of pneumonia while visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Donald I. A. McDonald, in the Town- 
ship of Cornwall, which carried her away 
after a short illness. She was buried in the 
old St. Andrew’s Cemetery on the 1st July. 
She leaves five children to mourn her loss, 
Mrs. Angus K. McDonald, of St. Raphaels, 
Mr. John McDonald, of British Columbia, 
Mrs. Allan Kennedy, of Rib Lake, Wis., 
Mrs. Donald J. A. McDonald, of the 
Township of Cornwall, and Philip McDon- 
ald, who resides on the homestead. 

On Friday last, the funeral of the late 
Duncan J. McLeod, 1st deputy-reeve of 
Lancaster Township, took place from his 
late residence, Glen Norman, to the Presby- 
terian burying-ground, Dalhousie Mills. 
The deceased was well known and had many 
friends, which was shown by the large num- 
ber that assembled to pay their last respects 
to his remains. The members of Court 
Glen Lisle, No. 1459, Independent Order of 
Foresters, Dalhousie Station, of which de- 
ceased was a member, turned out in regalia, 
and were joined by a number from Court 
Glengarry, 1264, of Alexandria, as well as 
the members of the Select Knights, of 
Laggan. The funeral service was conducted 
at the house by Rev. Mr. McKinnon, of 
Dalhousie Mills, and he feelingly refered to 
the sad death of deceased, after which the 
funeral service of the I. O. F. was held. 
The remains were then taken from the 
house, and one of the largest funeral proces- 
sions ever held in Lancaster was formed, 
and moved to Dalhousie Mills. The Select 
Knights, of Laggan, followed by Court Glen 
Lisle 1459, I. 0. F., and members of Court 
Glengarry 1264, preceeded the remains, and 
the mourners, with a very long procession 
of carriages to the number of 150 followed, 
and slowly wended their way to the Pres- 
byterian burying-ground, Dalhousie Mills. 
Here the remains were lowered to their last 
resting place, and the beautiful burial ser- 
vices of the I. O. F. was completed. The 
pall-bearers were, for the Select Knights, 
J. G. McNaughton, F. A. McRae, D. I). 
McLeod, for the I. O. F., D. D. McRae, J. 
D. McLeod and John McKay. 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
—IS THK GENUINE— 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask Yonr Storekeeper for 

McLarei’s Coors Frieni 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

Mr. N. Bray was in ^Montreal, Tuesday. 
Rev. D. R. Macdonald was in Montreal 

this week. 
Mr. Sam. Matte spent Sunday in Van ■ 

kleek Hill. 
Mr. B. Simon, of Greenfield, was in town 

on ^Monday. 
Miss M. McDonald returned to Montreal 

on Tuesday. 
Mr. Harry Mooney spent several days in 

town this week. 
Mr. D. E. McMaster, Laggan, gave us a 

call on Saturday. 
Mr. D. J. MacPherson, Lancaster, was in 

town on Tuesday. 
Mr. \Vm. A. McDonald, Loch Garry, was 

in town Tuesday. 
Mr. John McCuaig, of Dalkeith, was in 

town on Tuesdaj’. 
Mr. E. R. Frith, of Maxville, was in 

town on Tuesday. 
Miss Christie D. McDonell is visiting 

friends in Lochiel. 
Mr. Wm. McDonald, of Greenfield, was 

in town on Saturday. 
Mr. Rod. Fraser, of Vankleek- Hill, was 

in town on Saturday. 
Mrs. H. R. Macdonald spent a few days 

in Montreal this week. 
Mr. D. B. McDonald, of Green Valley 

was in town Tuesday. 
Miss Maggie B.. McMillan, station, is vis- 

iting friends in Ottawa. 
Mr. Sam. McLeod, of Glen Robertson, 

was in town on Monday. 
Alex. McLennan, (Squire) of Lancaster, 

was in town on Tuesday. 
Miss McMartin, of Ottawa, was the guest 

of Mrs. Senator McMillan. 
Miss Cassie Campbell is visiting friends 

at Vankleek Hill this week. 
,.Miss Kate Warren, of Hawkesbury, visit- 

t.4 friends in town on Saturday*. 
Mr. D. Donovan left for Caledonia Springs 

on Monday for a week’s holiday. 
Misses Haycock, of Ottawa, are visiting 

at Mr. D. A. JIcDonald’s this week. 
Miss Berta Ostrom, of Ottawa, was the 

guest of Mrs. I. B. Ostrom this week. 
Messrs. J. D. Robertson and H. McLean, 

of Maxville, were in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. Alex. Kennedy, of Apple Hill, was 

in town on Monday, and gave us a call. 
Mr. Geo. Chisholm of Montreal, is a guest 

of Mrs. .John P. McDonell, 29-2 Lochiel. 
Mr. T. W. Ding\vall, of Martintown, was 

registered at tlie Grand Union, Monday. 
Messrs. John Tobin and Jas. Clarke, of 

Dominionville, were in town on Saturday. 
Miss Nellie Jackson, of Ottawa, was a 

guest of Mrs. A. D. McPhee on Saturday. 
Mr. John A. Macdonald, of Ottawa, is 

the guest of Mr. A, J. Macdonald, Kenyon 
Street. 

Mr, Thos. Riley, of Driftwood, Penn., is 
visiting in town after an absence of twenty- 
six years. 

Miss Mary B. Macdonald returned home 
on Saturday night after visiting friends in 
Montreal. 

Mrs. A. D. Gillis, of Montreal, and <'hil- 
dren, are guests of her father, Mr. A. J. 
Macdonald, Kenyon Street. 

Sisters St. Teresa, St. Theodore and St. 
Alexandra leave to-day for St. Laurent, to 
spend a few weeks holiday. 

Mr. Sandy Cameron arrived home from 
Cassèlman on Saturday, where he has been 
engaged the past few weeks. 

Mrs. McMillan, of Montana, who has 
been visiting friends at St. Elmo, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. A. Boyd this week. 

Mr. W. A. McCallum, merchant, of Buck- 
ingham, formerly of Alexandria, called upon 
Mr. Peter A. Ferguson on Wednesday. 

Mr. Archie Cameron and his sister Mary, 
returned home on Tuesday, after spending 
a week visiting friends in Hawkesbury. 

Dr. I’. A. McDonald, and Messrs. A. J. 
McDonald and .J. O. Simpson left on Mon- 
day evening for Ottawa en route for Parry 
Sound. 

Miss Bella McIntosh, of Apple Hill, and 
Mrs. John D. Alclntosh, Mrs. D. Lothiai. 
and Miss Jessie Munro, left on Monday for 
Caledonia Springs. 

Mr. John McDougall, who has been in 
the employ of Messrs. Munro, McIntosh & 
Co. for some time, left oh Monday for his 
home in South Finch. 

On Friday, Mr. W. E. Clark, who had 
been on the staff of the Union Bank here a 
short time, left for Sbelbourne, Ont., to 
take a position in the Bank there. 

Mr. M. S. Day returned on Monday ' 
evening from Quebec, and resumed his du- 
ties as cashier in the Union Bank. His 
many friends welcome him back. 

Mr. John McDonald, of St. Andrew’s, is 
home on a month’s visit and enjoying a 
vacation. He will return to Chippewa 
Falls, Wis., about the 5th of August. 

It took 235 trains, consisting of 2,507 
cars, to transport the 70,000 odd people who 
went to San Francisco in connection with 
the recent Christian Endeavor Convention. 
In spite of these large figures, however, the 
“ Railway Age” thinks the railroads will 
have comparatively little to show for their 
labor and expenditure when accounts are 
balanced, the rate of less than a cent a mile 
being too low to be very profitable. 



THE FARM. 
OBUELTY TO ANIMALS. 

£n the minds of some (persons much 
misunderstanding exists in regacrd to 
what is cruelty to animals ; and in 
some cases this leads to undeserved 
rei)roach and interference in regard to 
the common treatment of our domestic 
animals, writes V. M. Couch. No doubt 
cruelty is a term which admits of much 
qualification. 

“I must be cruel to be kind,” ia very 
frequently a principle of action, which 
^ the highest virtue. It is as cruel 
to castrate a colt, aa to out off the tail 
of a lamib, or to out the horns off of 
a vicio^ls beast, as far as inflicting 
pain is concerned; but in one case it 
may be a kindness to the animal it- 
self and to others associated with it, I 
while in another, when it isdone with-| 
out any object in view it becomes ; 
actually a wicked act. It is best that j 
this subject should be considered in | 
ita right 1 ight, for any pain inflicted j 
upon any animal, either purposely or 
by any neglect, where no good fol- 
lows, is not merely a cruelty, but it Is 
a wrong and reprehensible act in itself, 
and the loss and damage resulting 
therefrom to the interests of the per- 
son most concerned, is really a pun- 
ishment for what is a crime. I believe 
this view of it to be just, while it may 
not be a general one. 

No doubt the proper view of this 
matter finds expression in the opposi- 
tion to dehorning cattle, docking the 
tails of lambs, and many other opera- 
tions performed upon live stock; and 
just now in regard to the general use 
of poisons for the extermination of 
insects, which destroy valuable crops j 
and fruits. However, it is to be con-j 
sidered that it is a law of nature that 
tho fittest and strongest only should 
survive, and that the best interests ot 
all animalsseem to have been provided 
for by this general law, which im its 
action results in the repression of 
such an increase as would in the end 
lead to an enormous amount of pain 
;,nd misery In the slow starvation of 
myriads of living creatures, and in 
tl:e ox>eration of this law the best in- 
ierest of mankind amd all the inferior 
animals is involved. One ugly beast 
will cause a great amount of discom- 
fort in a lange floor, injuring and 
frightening all that associates with it, 
and also upon persons looking after 
the welfare of the injured animals. 
Congletquent-iy it Is really a merciful 
and propaa' aot to remove the horns 
iromteuen a beaiait, and in fact from all 
horned, cattle, BO ail the remaining 
oneis may be freed from danger of in- 
jury and Irom constant annoyance. 
tJo the reduction in the numbers of 
animals by kUiing as prmtised by 
stodkmen, is really an act of mercy, 
thereby preventing the mi»ory which 
would follow from want of food, and 
it is the same with many other painful 
operations which are performed for the 
purpose of previenting mudh greater In- 
convenience. 

There are numerous minor incidents 
Telative to this matter, which are not 
generally considered. These belong 
!o the oomimoB albiMie of our domestic 
unimals, either by negheot ia very 
many ways, or by our wrong manage- 
ment of tuem. vDuring the Bummer 
all farm animals suffer greatly from 
heat, through neglaot of the owners. 
Exposure to flies and to injurious par- 
asites; want of water to quench in- 
tolerable thirst ; Unwholesome feed-1 
tug ; the oonfinement of wearied i 
horses in foui stalbles, where flies tor- | 
ment them throughout the day and I 
prevent rest ; overwork ; whipping; 
vails and painful sores brought qn by 
harness not being propei ly fitted; 
harsh bits ; tight overchecks; and 
aiany others Which could be men- 
tioned. are cruelties of such linport- 
kuce as to bring the owners and those i 
who manage them within the condem- 
nation of tiie law of kindneas. 

And Iby no means ia the summer 
the only seasotn when such cruelties 
are perpetrated. .There are equally 
serious neglects in the season just 
past, which should be avoided. It is 
my opinion that the lives of many 
horses are reduced one third their 
;,iossibl6 useful existence by not being 
(properly treated and cared for. What 
A sense of iniquity is conveyed by the 
uppearanoe of a worn-out horse; dis- 
eased in its limbs by overwork; raw 
with chafes and skin abrasions; its 
bones almost protruding through tbe 
skin by starvation, and going to the 
bone-yard at seven or eight years old. 
What a concentration of misery and 
unliappiness does the noble animal 
present in its last daysl While this 
is not altogether seen upon farms, yet 
many of them are not without their 
examples of the same misuse and neg- 
lect. And the owners of all domestic 
animals may well think of this picture 
as a frightful exiarqjie of a lesson to 
which he should give attention, and 
which should teach him to exercise 
ever and always that thoughtful kind- 
ness due to all his animals. 

A TALK WITH MILXJGBS. 

If we were certain that every milker 
would read and praotiqe some good com- 
mon-sense suggestions found in the 
National Stockman we would print 
them in bold-Iaoed letters. One reason 
why it has boconiie almost a world- 
practice for ( he women to milk, is that 
they treat the cow» with uniform kind- 
ness. There is “ good morals” as 
well as good sense m this plain talk 
to milkers; 

"Never begin to milk a cow unless 
you are in good humor. A cow is a 
very delicate piece of machinery at all 
times, but more so at milking time, 
for then there is some process going 
on in her internal machinery that we 
know very little about. But what lit- 
tle W» do know shows most conclusive- 
ly that the amount of cream or fat in 
the milk Is a variable quantity, and 
may be affected by the ootw herself. 

"iCt is not ureonc that the cowl, at will 
may g(ve milk with four or five per 
cent, of fat in if;, but the process of 
giving milk is in some way connected 
with the (VJW'S nervous system* and 
anything that acts upon her nerves also 
acts upon the amount -»£ fat that she 
pate in the milk 

It is hard to realize when the. cow 
is struck or sworn at that such action 
on our part means so much less but- 
ter at the next churning, but such is 
undoubtedly the case. Making money 
in the dairy is not as easy as rolling 
off the proverbial log. and it is only by 
attention to such little things as this 
that wo can get all there is( in _ the 
dairy business out of it—which is, or 
ought to be, what we are here for.” 

FLY-TIME HAS COME. 

A merciful man will do what' ho can 
to protect both horses and cattle from 
the torment of insects. Some seaisons 
are fax worse than others in respect 
to flies. A damp, warm, dog-day, or 
series of days, is the worst. 

No doubt most farmers have on hand 
a prescription. Now is the time to 
use it, and we pirint again one that 
has been well tested; Take coal tar 
two parts and coal oil and grease one 
I>art each and mix with a small 
amount of carbolic acid. Apply with 
a cloth by moistening the hair and 
horns ot the animals with the liquid. 

In tbe applications include feet and 
legs, and it will drive every fly away, 
and one application will last ten days 
or more in diy weather. Ajiply a« of- 
ten as necessary, and your cows will 
be entirely secure from flies of all 
kinds. Any kind of old lard or grease 
can be used. Coal tar is the base of 
this remedy, and when too thick to 
spread well use more coal oil; when 
too thin to adhere well use more coal 
tar. I 

"Carbolic acid will cost about 50 or 
60 cents in crystals by the pound, and 
every farmer .should always keep it on 
hand, as it, in many uses, is indistiens- 
able.” 

KEEP STOCK COMFORTABLE. 

There is sound sense in some ad- 
vice we find in the Country Gentleman 
as to keeping the animals comfortable 
in hot weather; besides it is humane. 
The writer says that the comfort and 
happiness «xiv I.. ' ■> n-.-Hat 

influence on its health and thrift. The 
animal cannot be comfortable and hap- 
py that has to grub at a short, burned 
out pasture from morning till night 
in order to keep alive; that can’ find 
no slielter from the fierce heat of the 
midday sun; that must eithhr perish 
or quench its thirst at a muddy pool 
or foul tank; that is tormented by flies 
from daylight till dark, finding no rest 
extept for a few hours at night. 

AFRAfD OF MADNESS. 
   I 

A Horror Oflen Eiitcrtaliied By People 
IVilh nealtliy Minds. 

'* You would be astonished,” says a 
well known physician, “ if you only 
knew the' number of perfectly sane and 
mentally robust people who live in mor- 
tal terror of some day going mad. 

" One evening lost week a man came 
in here, with a desperate sort of look 
on h'ls face, and asked me to make an 
examination of his head, ‘I believe I 
have always been sane enough so far,’ 
he said, ‘ and there is no trace of mad- 
ness anywhere in the family. But lam 
constantly haunted by a fear of going 
out of my mind one of these days, and 
for five years I simply have not dared 
to marry the girl I am engaged to on 
this account. You tnust tell me the 
worst now ; I can’t stand the suspense 
any longer.’ He. was, of course, abso- 
lutely sane. 

“ Another case is that of a lady pa- 
tient of mine. For years her life was 
rendered perfectly wretched by a so- 
called ' presentiment ’ that she would 
suddenly lose her sense and go mah. She 
suffered a good bit from nervous de- 
pression, but otherwise wa.s as right as 
you or I. A long sea trip finally cured 
her completely, and she has never been 
troubled by a return of her old hor- 
rible anxiety. 

" A servant maid came rx> me about 
three years ago, and told me that she 
had left no less than four good situ- 
ations in as many months because she 
thought she Was going mad, and she 
was afraid of her mistress finding her 
out. 

“ The fact is that a pe rson who im- 
agines himself to be going insane nev- 
er becomes so. I have never met a case 
in my life where a madman had any 
sensible warning of his malady before 
hand. 

SOMETHING FOR IRELAND. 

Sclioiiie for Public Works tliiit KlicUs Ex- 
prrssloit.s of ViiUoiiiilist BrntUiKir. 

In the British HbuBe of Commons 
on Friday, in the course of a dis- 
cuBsion oin the Irish estimates, Mr. 
Gerald Balfour, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, after a fierce attack by Mr. 
Timothy Healy on the Irish Board of 
Works, made a statement as to the 
manner in which the Government pro- 
posed to expend the half million 
pounds voted by Parliament last year 
for the development of the resources 
of Ireland. "The scheme,” said the 
Chief Secretary, "proposes fne con- 
struiotion of light railways through the 
congested districts of North Donegal 
and to Open np by means of steamboats 
and coaches a new tourist route right 
across the West of Ireland. A steam- 
er service a hundred miles up the Shan- 
non will begin on the first of August, 
while other lines or steamers and 
coaches will connect Killaruey district 
with Connemara." 

Then came a curious scene- The 
Nationalises, who had previously been 
abusing the Government for its wan- 
ton disregard of Ireland, arose one 
after the other and effusively thanked 
Mr. Gerald Balfour for the broad and 
generous manner in which he had 
dealt with the problem, all admitting 
that he had dejne the best possible 
with the funds ab his command. 

In the House of Commons on Friday, 
in response to appeals by Irish inem- 
mers that the Government should 
make some provision for a Catholic 
university in Ireland, Mr. Balfour, the 
First Lord of the Treasury, in a very 
symiiathetic speech, admitted that the 
absence of a university was a hard- 
ship for Ireland, and said he a-ould do 
his utmost in thei direction of such an 
institution; but .he said; he was not in 
a position to make a definite promise. 

"Oh, I don't know,” said little M’il- 
lie Green. "Tamimy Sparks may have 
had more fire crackers'n me, but I 
got more burns’n hiLm.’’ 

THE HOME. 
DAILY WORK FOR SUMMER. 

The hot weather brings with it con- 
siderable work in the attention to small 
things, which if neglected, may cause 
much discomfort and even sickness. 
Daily inspection and care may take but 
a few mcments, and it is always wite to 
take th e precaution of attending to 
things in time. 

This is the time when particular at- 
tention should be paid to the cellar. It 
should be thoroughly ventilated to se- 
cure health in the home, and for this 
purpose the windows ought to be kept 
open during the day, especially during 
hot, dry weather. 'A damp or musty- 
smelling cellar is most unhealthy. Pans 
of charcoal Bet on the floor and shelves 
wUl moke the adir pure and sweet, and 
fresh lime is also recommended. It 
will absorb moisture and prevent ma- 
laria troubles. A cellar should not be 
used as a storehouse for all kinds of 
vegetables. Potatoes and apples are 
all that should be stored there. It 
should be kept as clean as the living 
rooms, and not made a repository for 
all manner of rubbish for foul air from 
the cellar finds its way over the en- 
tire bouse. Wire screens over the win- 
dows will prevent insects and animals 
from entering, and they may be kept 
open all day safely. Strong hinges 
should be provided so that the windows 
can be fastened back without danger 
of blowing closed or being broken by 
a wind. Milk which has been standing 
in a mustyrsmelling cellar often be- 
comes tainted, and if there is no other 
place to keep it, it may be of benefit 
to know that a basketful of charcoal 
kept where the milk stands will pre- 
vent it from spoiling. Sweep the cellar 
once a week and barn up the rubbish. 
Eire removes many evils. 

Of equal imporLainoe is the ice-chest 
or refrigerator. One cannot be too 
particular about the receptacle where 
the food for the family is kept. 'The 
shelves should be wiped every morniing. 
A few drops of milk spilled and al- 
lowed to sour or a bit of meat drop- 
ped and allowed to siioU will taint 
other food. Once or twice a week the 
whole chest ehoiuld be washed inside 
with hot water and soap. Ammonia or 
soda in the water will prove effectual 
(as oeTansers and deodorizers. The drain 
pipe and the drip patn should also be 
washed, and together with the racks, 
dried in the sun. The cover of the 
chest should be left open until it is 
thoroughly cool and aired. Ice should 
not be put in without first being rinsed 
with a pailful of water to free it from 
the straw or sawdust with which it is 
generally covered, and if a cloth is 
wrapped about it in the box see that 
it is clean. Wash it frequently and 
bang it in the aun to dry. 

Closets, sinks and disihcloths are 
among the things which need daily 
inspection. Air the closets, and occa- 
sionally look for motlhs. If woolen gar- 
ments are allowed to hang there during 
the summer they require frequent look- 
ing over and aia'ing in the sunlight. 
Moths do thedx destructive work very 
quickly. The sinks and stationary 
washbowls should be flushed every day 
with boUing water, containing either 
ammonia, borax, copperas or washing 
soda, and the hot water poured down 
the drains. The way some people care 
for the dishcloth is disgusting. Never 
allow it to lie about wet or to become 
sour. A few momeints onir are re- 
quired to rinse it un lin soapy water 
after dishes are washed, and it should 
be hung in the sun to dry, when it will 
keep sweet and clean. 

Much is written and advised about 
the use of disinfectants in the drug 
line, but probably tlhe cheapest and the 
very best after ail is pure air. A house 
which is open to pure air and thor- 
oughly ventilated both summer and 
winter will need none of tlhe so-called 
disinfectants, and the inmates will be 
tlhe healthier and happier for it. In- 
fact, disinfectants are very inefficient 
unless plenty of pure air accompanies 
them. So many people seem afraid to 
Qlftmit sunlight and air ilato theiîr 
houses, and every room in such a house 
becomes musty and Ul-smelllng. It is 
reasonable to expect its inmates will 
beccxme pale and sickly. Admit pure 
air Into an invalid’s room. ,Do not be 
afraid to open a window, only protect 
the sick one from a direct draught. If 
the air in the other part of the house 
is kept sweet and pure there may be 
no necessity for opening a window in 
the invalid’s room, providing the door 
Ls open to admit the air. It is all very 
well to close down the shutters and ex- 
clude the hot sun in summer. Such a 
practice will' keep a room cool, but ev- 
ery room should have been aired first. 
Bedroom windows should be thrown 
wide open and the bedclothes placed 
where the sun will strike them. An 
hour of this daily will make sweet, 
healthful beds. Fill your own lungs 
with the life-givlug oxygen in long 
breaths many times a day and less 
medicine will be necessary. Take as 
much exercise in the open air as your 
time will permit and you will be re- 
warded with better health for It. Ap- 
ropos of disinfectants it would be well 
to mention that all manner of waste 
and rubbish left about the premises is 
decidedly unihe-althful. Bum up what- 
ever is useless from paper to waste 
food. Permit no old clothes to hang or 
lie about. Give them away, use them 
for rag carpets or burn them up. Keep 
the dooryard clean, and if one can have 
no flowers or vegetables there do not 
go to the other extreme and have it 
littered up with paper, rags, leaves and 
old tin cans. 

Blow flies, those ugly summer pests, 
can only be kept out of the larder by 
tbe most scrupulous cleanlLneat and 
even then some may find their '«■'.y in 
and very speedily do a great deàj of 
mischief. If there are fresh joints of 
meat or poultry. Moisten a rag with 
creosote and hang it in the pantry, or 
^ray the shelves with it, and the blow 
fly will take his deixipture. It ia best, 
however, to cover everything closely, 
eisipeclally meat, and not keep on hand 
more than will last tor a day or two 
unless there is a spacious ice chest. Ev- 
en then things spoil soon in hot weath- 

er. Poisonous fly p.apers are disagree- 
able, because dead flies fall into every- 
thing from every place, and the sticky 
fly paper seams cruel, yet one must re- 
sort to either if flies persist in tortur- 
ing us. For the stieky fly paper Ixdl 
to.gsjiher an squal quantity of glue 
and moIaBSce. Sipread tlhe mixture 
wii.h an old knife while hot over heavy 
palper. Place a piece in every room, 
but not where people are apt to come 
in contact with it. ’The flies are easily 
captured and the paper may be burn- 
ed. 'The oil from bay leaves is said to 
be especially disagreeable to flies. It 
is not expensive, and if a little is kept 
in a d'lsh on the window sill the flies 
will not enter the room. In country 
houses ants are sometimes a great an- 
noyance. Carbolic acid is often offen- 
sive to people, but if the shelves and 
woodwork In thie pantry are washed 
with a strong solution of carbolic acid 
and water the ants will not come near. 
Borax and powdered sugar sprinkled 
thickly Into cracks and crevices in which 
tlhe ants lodge wUl drive them away. 
Crickets may be driven away by put- 
ting Scotch snuff in the holes or oorn- 

^ ers frequented by them. Or any of the 
v.ooisonons powders w’lll have a like ef- 
I feet. 

COLD DESSERTS. 

I Arrowroot Pudding.—Dissolve four 
teaeupfuls of arrowroot In a quart of 
fresh milk. Stir it well while it Is boil- 
ing, or untU it becomes a smooth bat- 
ter. Flavor with bitter almonds. When 
it Ls quite coci, add six eggs; well beat- 

i en to the batter: then mix with it a 
quarter of a pouud of powdered white 
sugar—if brown is used it spoils the 

I color. Grate some lemon peel into the 
I mixture and add a little of the juice, 
j 'The pudding should be baked an hour 
I and sent to the table cold. Quince, rasp- 
' berry or strawberry preserves may be 
I served with it; and to add to the ap- 
! pearance, ornament the top with siloes 
I of preserves. 

Barley Pudding.—Soak half a box of 
gelatine in enough cold water to cover 
it, for two houi's. Turn over it a cup 
of boiling milk and stir until the gela- 
tine is dissolved. Jleat one pint of 
mUk to boiling point and stir into it 
three tablespoonfuls of sugar and the 
well-beaten yolks of four eggs. Do not 
allow the mixture to boil alter the 
yolks are ad.ded, but take from the fixe 
and stir- frequently untU partly cool; 
then add the dissolved gelatine. Flavor 
with a teaspooniul ot vanilla, marasch- 
ino, or sherry, and finally add the 
whites of the eggs neaten light. Line 
a lightly buttered pudding mould with 
fitted half-inch siloes of rich, black 
fruit cake. h’Ul the lined mould with 
the custard and set it in a cool place 
for a number of hours or over night. 
When serving turn the mould of pud- 
ding out upon a jiish: and heap around 
it whipped cream that has been suit- 
ably flavored and sweetened. 

FATE OF CHARLEY ROSS. 

Story of How tUc Kl<lunppliig as Boue. 

Ellsworth Mosher, the nephew of Wil- 
liam Mosher, chief of the desperate 
gang that kidnapped Charley Ross, still 
Uvea in New York City. He is repre- 
sented to be an industrious laborer, and 
beara the reputation among hia as- 
quaintancea and friends of being an 
honest man, hnd one who feels keenly 
the association of himself and family 
with the mysterious crime that is link- 
ed to the name of his uncle. 

It is twenty-three years since Char- 
ley Rosa, was spirited away, and all the 
actors in the scene are now dead. Wil- 
liam Mosher and his accomplice, Joseph 
Douglas, were killed during a burglary 
and it was supposed at the time that 
Mosher had carried the secret of the 
fate of Charley Ross with him to the 
grave. But this was not true. Gilbert 
Mosher, before his death, told hb son, 
Ellsworth Mosher, the true story of the 
fate of young Ross. It is remembered 
that Gilbert Mosher was the person who 
put the police on the traU of William 
Mosher, his brother, and the leader of 
the gang. 

In the basement of the house. No. 55 
Grand street. New York, Mrs. William 
Mosher, the wife of the criminal thief, 
kept a restaurant, and, sixteen years 
ago, workmen, in tearing out the old 
basement walls, found the skeleton of 
a boy. That skeleton, Gilbert Mosher 
told his son, was all that was left of 
Charley Ross ; that the bright little boy 
was murdered in that house or the one 
adjoining on the corner of South Fifth 
avenue. EUsworth Mosher has now for 
the first tune disclosed the statement 
made to him by his father. 

Had 'William Mosher and his accom- 
plices been successful In getting the re- 
ward they asked for the return of Char- 
ley Ross, they would have opened a cri- 
minal business that would have brought 
terror and dismay into many house- 
holds. As it was, there were many Imi- 
tators of the crime of child-stealing, 
Wt.it always brought trouble to those 
engaged in it. The life of little Char- 
ley Ross, therefore, may be said to have 
saved the United States from a horrid 
industry which, managed by such a 
heartless wretch as William Mosher, 
proved to he, would have wrecked many 
homes. 

The sad fate of Charley Ross, reveal- 
ed by Ellsworth Mosher, is a mystery 
no longer. 

NOVEL POST PACKET. 

A three-year-old child has been sent 
by post to its destination in Birming- 
ham, England. The father, who was a 
working man, had no time to take the 
youngster hioime, so he walked into the 
nearest post office and tendered the 
child as an express parcel. The auth- 
orities, under the rule regulating the 
delivery of live animals, accepted the 
"parcel," and delivered it like any 
other at a charge of eighteen cents ) 
Report dosen’t say if the kid was 
stamped or put in a box, but it is suf- 
ficient to know that the British post 
office performed its dulty with safety 
and despatch. i 

SIWARB OF 10,000 MARKS 
GERMAN GOVERNMENT WOULD LIKE 

TO MAKE RAIN. 

European ScIcnllMs at ITorU Trying to 
Solve (lie I'robleni -Some of the MethudK 
Now Employed. 

The scientists of Europe have taken 
up the problem of rainmaking. The 
German government has already' offer- 
ed a reward of 10,000 marks to any one 
who shall successfully demonstrate that 
a dx>wnptoiu|r of rarn can be caused at 
a fairly moderate expense, and the 
chances are that before many months 
the world will see a practical test of 
whet may come nearer sufcceea in the 
way of rainmaking than anything ever 
before accomplished. 

There la also another feature of the 
problem whfch the European scientists 
are disouBslng that has not previously 
been broujght uo to aJny great extent, 
ato'd that is a plan for countries where 
rain’ falls iuoessanttly to stop such a 
fall. It is much like considering the 
two points of the compass. and yet 

savans declare that as much benefit 
will result to the world by the discov- 
ery of how to stop railn; from falling as 
by the discOvery^ of how to make it fall. 

Of the two, it is easier to deal with 
the attempts made to stop rain, because 
less has Ijeen done in this direction. 
There is indeed a patent the object of 
which is to deal with tornadoes, and to 
rob them of their evil effects by means 
of an explosion in the niidst of the 
tornado itself. But it would be un- 
fair to science not to admit that if it 
has done nothing to prevent continual 
rain, it has done much to mitigate the 
evil effects that floods bring in, their 
train. 

TO MAKE RAIN FALL. 

The number of attempts that have 
been made to induce rain to fall ia 
legion. Money has been spent lavishly 
with this end in view, and a good in- 
vestment it would be if the success were 
commensiu'aite with the expenditure. 
Scientific men have given their evi- 
dence for and against the success of 
the experiments that have been tried 
and yet the question remains unsettled. 
There • is always the doubt of simple 
coincidence of events to disturb the 
judgment on the point of strict cause 
and effect. The area, too, over which 
th© experiment is to be tried cannot 
always be satisfactorily defined, either 
with ref©ren:ce to the results obtained 
or the benefits conferred. 

'The wind bloweth where it listeth, 
and it may be that the rainmaking 
materials, supposing them to be ef- 
fective, are wafted, to a considerable 
distance before they become operative, 
or before they meet with the necessary 
conditions that insure precipitation. 

METHODS! OF RAIN COAXING. 
Thiose efforts to produce rainfall 

which approach to scientific method 
may be grouiped under the following 
heads:—First, noise. It has been con- 
tended that the firing of cannon and 
the din of battle have generally been 
folloived by rain. But when statis- 
tics are carefully sifted there does not 
seem to be much ground for. the be- 
lief, and no one would. probably care 
to risk his peace and comfort in the 
very Uncertain hope that a great up- 
roar would bring down th© needed rain. 

Second, th© ©xpIoBion of balloons fill- 
ed with dynamite or other explosive, 
some distance above the ground, has 
been advocated and repeatedly tried, 
with what measure of success it is dif- 
ficuilt to say. Nearly allied to the con- 
cussion method is th© attempt to chill 
the atmospihere by the rapid evapora- 
tion of some highly compressed gas. 

Then again, it is asserted that the 
establishment of an electrical con- 
nection between a cloud and th© earth 
by meainis of a 'kite, will induce rain to 
fall. Such a means evidently supposes 
the existence of a cloud ; but inasmuch 
ats periods of drought are liable to be 
accompanied with a long continuance 
of blue sky, the method, even if success- 
ful, cannot always be applied, and in 
poin't of general application falls be- 
low the level of the other suggestions. 

Condensation is the result of chill- 
ing the air. Th© ascent of the lower 
strata of the atmosphere into the high- 
er regiona and the consequent expan- 
sion and loss of heat is the most pro- 
bable cause of rain, and it is not im- 
possible that the air near the ground, 
being made to rise by being artificially 
heated, might tend lo' produce the de- 
sired downpour. 

A PRODIGY ON A WHEEL. 

Miikes a Bicycle I)o Any Trick Me Feck^ 
Like Aecompllslilng. 

The cleverest boy bicycle rider is 
Willis 'Trent, ten years old. \>£ Tren^» 
ton, N. J. Hta genius with the bicycle 
is undisputed, for h© not only performs _ 
nil the tricks of the adult riders, bub 
constantly originates new ones of hia 
own. 

It really seems as if there were no- 
thing the lad cannot do. The ma- 
chine seems to be endowed with life , 
and the power of obedience to huanan 
will when ho. is manoeuvring with 
Be can make the) maohino stand alohe, - 
and then, placing his right foot on the 
top of th© frame, h© will assume an up- 
right position and maintain his equili- 
brium. Hie says there is_ no difSjculty 
whatever in balancing himself,, and 
that it tires him nb more to do this 
sort of thing than it does to ride the 
wheel iin ordinary fashion. 

Most riders find the handle bars an 

absolute necessity in th© matter of 
guiding th© machine Not so with Wil- 
lis Trent. Hte frequently removes them 
entirely, and rides th© "bike,” steer- 
ing altogether with his feet. He pre- 
fers to Bteer with his feet, anyway, and 
declares with emphasis that to a good 
rider the handle bars should never be 
a necessity. Hia says also that it is 
nonsense for persons to say that they 
Can rid© faster by bending forward on 
the w;hie©l, and that that idea, so pre- 
valent, is all imagination. 

ibis boy will ride the Wheel either 
backward or forwarjl with equal fao^ 
ility. The more odd th©'fashion in ■ 
which he can rid© his wheel thê better . 
pleaised is Willis 'Trent. OccaaTbnally 
he wHl talk© a trip sitting on 

THE SPROCKET WHEEL- 

and make the pedals go round at a 
very rapid rate. When in this location.. - 
mo maintains himself in an upright pos- 
ture by clinging to th© handle bars and 
resting his head against the‘frame of 
the wheel. H© can make,better time in 
this position than mo&t riders can 
when seated on their wheels in the 
usual fashion. Lameness never results 
with him, and h© says there is a sort 
of exhilaration in riding th© wheel in 
this manner which one never gains oth- 
erwise. 

Sometimes h© -will place his feet on 
th© pedals and, putting both hands .lie- 
hind him, seize the front of the handle 
bars. Hé then permits his body to drop 
forward until the front 'wheel Is be- 
tween his knees and the upper portion 
of his body almost touches the front 
wheel tir©. Be will ride very rapidly 
in this pospi^e also,' and has never yet 
met -with an accident while doing, it. 

Bis favorite amusement is riding the 
bicycle with his legs clasping the for- • 
■ward part of the tram© while he clings 
tightly to th© handle bars. Be pedals#^ 
Ij'ing in the other direction, -for he is* 
constantly moving backward, .and thus 
the difficulties and dangers _of riding 
are iln this way double. Bfe'rides like 
this on th© boulevSLrds of 'Trenton and 
never collides with* anything nor gets 
a fall. 

'Thie speed he can make is astonish- 
ing. In fact, so rarely is Willis seen 
ridinh his wheel in orclJLiary fashion , 
that Trenton people are as much as- 
tonished to catch a view of him mount- 
ed on his wheel os most people ride as ' 
they would be to see most persons try- 
ing to perform tricks. 

Experts who have watched his per- 
formances say that in the days to com© 
Willis will perform such wonders on 
the bioycl© as no one ever believed pos- 
sible. If experience and money -will 
help him he certainly.will bo able to do 
do. 

THE POPULAR, NINE. 
Mir. Shortjiurse—I noticed in the pa-- 

per this morning an announcement of 
a revolution in the milliner trade—good , 
bargains, etc. 

Mr. Ribbon, briskly—Yes, sir, lye’ve- 
done it—greatest bargains you eij&i'* 
saw; biggest stock of ladies’ hats and • ■ 
Paris bonnets in the city,,'t<fo..< Make 
your eyes stick right out of .your,.head 
when you see our prices. Jiist look at 
this Paris beauty. You can’t biïÿ that 
bonney anywhere under thirty dollars 
sir—no sir. 

Mr. Shortpurse—Indeed ! And what is 
your price ? 

Mr. Ribbon—Only $29.99, sir. < 

TOMMY’S WISDOM. 

Master—W’ho can tell me what use- 
ful article we get from the whale ? 

Johnny—Whalebone. 
Master—Right. Now, -what little boy 

or girl knows what we get from the 
seal ■? 

Tommy—Sealing-wax. 

A POLYGLOT STRIKE, 

Inillans, Japs and TVlilte men Combined 
Against the Salmon Gaiiners. 

Fifty canners of Fraser River, B.C., 
representing millions of dollars, -will 
have considerable trouble this year 
with their 2,000 fishermen regarding 
the amount to be paid for fish. In con- 
sequence of th© low price now ruling 
far Salmon in th© London market, a 
number of th© canners have reduced 
th© price of fish for the present to 8 
cents each* Th© price paid last year 
■was 25 cents and fishermen regard- 
ed that figure as too low. Strange to 
say, th© Indians were first to show 
discontent, and they now threaten to 
return horn© unless they get -25 cents 
a fish as previously. Th© other fisher- 
men, both whit© and Japan-ese, stand 
by th© red. men, and it was decided to 
hiold a moss meeting of the fishermen 
at Stevenson and thoroughly discuss 
the question. 

Th© meeting was held with 1,500 
fishermen present, 800 being white 
men and 7t0 Japanese and Indians. It 
was decided eventually to demand 15 
cents a fish for the entire sea'jon. Four 
white men addressed the meeting, be- 
sides several Japanese and Indians. A 
committee was appointed to interview 
th© canners and request them to sign 
an agreement to pay thie price mention- 
ed. If th© canners should refuse to 
do this all who ©'©r© at tL© meeting 
will strike. Several canners were ask- 
ed Whnt price would be paid for fish 
this sea.son. 'They all stated that not 
more than 10 cents a fish would be 
paid at any time daring th© present 
season, 

DARK TIMES FOR RUSSIA. 

The harvest prospects in Central and 
south Russia are growing worse and' 
worse. Continuous rains are destroy- 
ing th© hay crops while th© exception- 
ally poor beet crop in PodoUen, Podo-1 
lia, has practically ruined th© sugar : 
industry. The crops in some of the B^-i 
tic provinces also have suffered heavily | 
from rains and a significant sign of th©j 
gravity of th© sltuaticn is the fact ' 
that an unusually severe censorship is ' 
exercised over news concern ng it. 
There is every likelihood th-*t th,- pre- 
sent will be one of tiie darkest years 
ia Russian 'ni.story. 

NO DANGER OF A REBELLION. 

British East Indians Say tliut There trill be 
no ICevolutlon in India. 

(A London cable says: There has been 
something like a, scare about India, 
but without apparent reason. Journal- 
ists have been writing-as though an- 
other mutiny was imminent because 
two British officers were nqurdered in , 
Poonah and the police were compelled 
to fire upon the rioters in a suburb of 
Calcutta. No Sepoys have been concern- 

' ed in these affairs, and there is no 
I ground for apprehending an outbreak 
I of a military nature, 
j Since 1857 India has been a military 
! monarchy too strong to be overthrown. 
I It is evident that the people of India 
I are discouraged rather than irritable 
i or resentful. 'The native races are teoril 
: porarily disheartened, by plague and 
: famine, but their unrest is not consid- 
ered dangerous by British veterans in 
London, who have, spent their lives in 
India. 

j BLOOD THICKER THAN WATER. , 
I With Roman firmness Justice W. N. 
Rapp, of Newark, N.J., inflicted a fin© 

i Saturday on his brother, A. E. Rapp, 
i wlho is a tnrmtur© dealer. George 
Plunkett, a driver for Mr. Rajip, was. 
arrested for driving a horse with a 
sore on his back and Mr. 'Rapp had to 
answer for his employee. 'He 'said he 
knew nothing about it, having i>een 
away from home for a week. 

; "Say, Willie," he said aftef ' paying ■ 
th© fin© of $5 and $3.60 costs, "'if i ever 
have a horse with a sore aga'ih. I hope 

1 they won’t fetch the case to you." 
"Blood is thicker than water," said 

th© Magistrate, 'but jasticé is justice. 
■ Call again." 

Mr. J. H. Leibes, thé expert on seal- 
ing of th© American Commercial Com- 
pany, severely criticises tbe recent re- 
port of Prof. D’Arcy Thompson to th* 
British Government, saying bis fact- 
are frequently false, his statistics >' 
correct and his quotations from f 
erican documents are often garbled. 

REGARDED THE WISH. 
First Actor—M*ay a time my poor 

old father implored me not to become 
an actor. 

Soiond .A.ctor—Don I w orry, old man 
—you didn’t. . ' • 



•mn. 
Isaac WllBon,Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, JULY 30,1897. 

THE Indian government have at last made 
a few arrests of parties who have been 
talking and stirring up sedition. Plenty of 
liberty of speech has been allowed, but it 
appears that this has been abused, and the 
parties engaged in battling with the plague 
have been maliciouslj' assailed, and charges 
of wanton interference with the customs and 
religious beliefs of the natives made against 
them. We do not want another Indian 
Mutiny, with its revolting scenes, and pre- 
vention is much better than cure. The 
government have not moved too soon. 

malodorously, as high priests of Toryism. 
I see going on the same saturnalia of waste, 
corruption and peculation that has prevail- 
ed under Tory regimes, the same gang of 
l>oodle contractors to the front, even more 
outrageous railway deals than those we 
have inveighed against for nearly two de- 
cades. 

“ Am I to keep silence 1 Is the price of 
speaking out to be hailed as a traitor ? I can 
scarcely think it so. Surely the sober 
second thought of the staunch old Liberals 
of Norfolk will discriminate between the 
false and true friends of the party. 

“ I am no traitor ! I nm further from 
Toryism than I ever was in my life, but I 
would, if rriy feeble voice is able, warn 
Canadian Liberalism from the dangers that 
threaten it. The true friend is he who 
speaks out. Such a one I claim to be.” 

CHEAP! K,tiEAPV CHEAP! 

WOVEH WIRE FENCING 
WIRE ROPE SELVAGE, rsiiEsiE: 

No journal which loves humanity can re- 
joice in the sad truth that neither Canada 
nor Great Britain has anything to hope for 
from the good-will of American people. 
Journals like the Brantford Expositor as 
sume that every paper which does not 
share their own faith in the ill-grounded 
faith in the friendliness of the American 
people is a lover of war. No man who loves 
Canada would wrong the American people. 
But facets are facts, and so far as Great Bri- 
tain and Canada are concerned, the United 
States, in the true words of Sir Oliver 
Mowat, is a hostile country.—Toronto Tele- 
gram. 

ONTAKIO seems to have had plenty of 
rain this week, just the time it was not re- 
quired on account of the harvest. In some 
parts the rain has continued for a week or 
more, but from all points comes the news 
of heavy rain. On Tuesday morning Toronto 
was visited by the heaviest rain storm it 
has experienced in 20 years. The sewers 
were choked with the superabundance of 
water, which backed up causing great dam 
age. The Toronto “World” was on press 
and so high did the water rise, that the 
electric motor was reached and the press 
had to stop for some time. It has rained 
here steadily for 35 hours at the time of 
writing, and still continues. 

THE naval 

FENCINGS 

Msnulsctured and Sold by 
THI ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., LTU. 

Picton. Ontario. 

AS WELL AS 

HARDWARE AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES. 
Call and see our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 

CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLIES 1-=^ 
We have in stock a full line of Contractors’ and Builders’ Supplies at lowest prices.' 

Hardware, Glassware, Crockery, Tinware, Paints, Oi’s, etc. Plumbing and 
Roofing a specialtv. 

“T" -f—1(«—N-p 
mimt mm MMB—B wrLwnri^ Kaiy —I— 

Crystal Block, Alexandria, Out. 

X.J^- 

TUE greed for gold is being exemplified 
just now. A placer camp at Klondike, in the 
Yukon district, has been heralded over the 
continents as rich in the yellow metal, and 
thousands of restless mortals are preparing 
to undergo untold misery, starvation and 
death, with the hope of speedily becoming 
wealthy. This Klondike is a place seven 
miles long and thirteen miles wide, walled 
in by boulders of rock 3000 feet high. It 
has been v/oiked for some time, and a few 
of the many have returned with rich finds, 
the others having died of starvation and 
hardship. Persons without ample capital 
going the long journey to these gold fields 

foolish in the extreme. It is a barren 
unsettled country ; provisions having to be 
brought nearly two thousand miles by 
steamer and overland. Thousands are go- 
ing now, and thousands of whitened bones 
will mark their journey to the Eldorado of 
the North. Those who have been there 
and experienced miners, advise parties not 
to leave for these gold fields at this season of 
the year, as if they do so they will reach 
there when snow is on the ground, will 
liave to undergo the hardships of a hard 
winter, and cannot do anything until May. 
Those who leave in the Spring will be as far 
on as the excited ones who are now crowd- 
ing there. This new strike of gold holds 
the ear of the world at present, and will for 
some time, until something else turns up 
that will attract the restless mind of man 
and change it into some other channel. 

McMullen’s Choice Steel Wire Nettings for Trellis, Poultry Yards, Lawn Fen- 
cings, etc., are Sold VERY MUCH LOWER this year than ever before. 

8^” THEY ARE THE BEST. Ask your Hardware Merchant for them. 
12-tf. 

îTheupAMOUS MODEL” 

display at the jubilee cere 
monies was on such a grand scale that all 
the world wondered at the power and mag 
nificence of Britain’s fleet, with it 

“ Britannia needs no bulwarks, no towers 
along the steep ; 

Her march is on the mountain wave, her 
home is on the deep. 

But notwithstanding the miles of cruisers 
and battleships displaj'cd on that occasion, 
Rt. Hon. George J. Goshen, First Lord of 

.the Admiralty, asked for a supplementary 
naval estimate of £500,000 to commencé the 
construction of four additional very fast 
armoured cruisers of 11,855 tons each, and 
£60,000 for new torpedo boat destroyers. 
This was in consequence of the rapid in- 
crease of foreign navies. 

LAST week under the heading of “ Time 
for a Halt,” the Kingston “ Whig” (Grit) 
spoke out unmistakably on the short-com- 
ing of one branch of the public service. 
This is only a sample, as several other Grit 
journals have been drawing attention to 
the recklessness and extravagance of the 
government at Ottawa. This is what the 
“ Whig” says :— 

“ It is not pleasure for the Whig to again 
speak out against the administration of one 
of the departments of the Government, but 
it is absolutely necessary, as neglect of the 
Inland Revenue Department in this city is 
approaching to the borders of a scandal. If 
the Minister controlling that department is 
no longer active, or is impervious to ordi- 
nary consideration of public policy, it seems 
about time for the acting Premier to step 
in. It is certain that the Premier or Sir 
Richard Cartwright would not willingly tol- 
erate such an administration as is now pre- 
vailing here.” 

BUSINESS seems to be in a had state 
throughout the country, and failures are 
^gr^ day recorded. In most cases this 
arises from hard times, people not having 
as much money to spend as they had in the 
good times, have to curtail their purchases, 
business thus falling off, and the mer- 
chant’s expenses still going on, he has to 
face the matter and assign. Not only is 
this the case, but frequently we hear of 
county or town treasurers, cashiers, mana- 
gers of companies, or others in positions of 
trust missing, and large shortages in their 

'ounts. This business immorality is to 
^ored as it is the result of men living 

beyond their means, and spending the money 
committed to their guardianship in order to 
keep up appearances. The mechanic or 
business man may be unfortunate, and lose 
his business position and money, but those 
who use the money belonging to others to 
keep up appearances, are dishonest at heart, 
and'become generally fugitives from justice, 
or spend time in prison. “ Honesty is the. 
best policy,” under all circumstances. 

MR. H. B. DONLY, of the Simcoe Reform- 
er (Grit), has been charged with being a 
t«aitor to his party, because he has vigor- 
ously contended against the doings of the 
sojcalled Reform party in Canada. Under 
^is own name he replies as follows :— 

“ One does not need to look long for the 
cause leading to the publication of these ar 
tides in question. Most Reformer readers 
know that duiing the last session of Parlia- 
ment I was much in Ottawa. I saw legis- 
lation and government at short range, and 
had excellent opportunities for forming 
judgments. The articles are the result of 
what I saw, heard and learned there then. 

“ I see to-day the old Liberal party of 
Canada being driven into the mire, the 
principles we fought for repudiated, the 
men we long looked up to as our leaders 

down or relegated to the rear ranks 
> commands snatched by men 

I ikoown, or, if known, then 

THE Ottawa Cabinet was not formed be- 
cause the members thought alike, or their 
wishes all ran in the same channel. It was 
formed because certain men had claims to 
satisfy, and to satisfy these claims, they 
fought their way in, and pushed into the 
background many members who had done 
good work for, and had the confidence of 
the party. The great cry of the Grits while 
in Opposition was, the Conservatives are 
corrupt, they have increased taxation, they 
are spending more than is necessary. A 
great many people believed this, and sup- 
posed that when the Laurier government 
came into power, the expenditure would be 
cut down, and the boodling and extrava- 
gance of the wicked Conservatives- done 
away with. What has been the consterna- 
tion of these people to find their own party 
fairly sweltering in corruption, the party 
friends being helped to fat offices, money 
freely expended, and all kinds of promises 
made, bonuses voted to _ ;covr,upt con- 
stituencies, and the expenditure'in'one yéar 
increased from $48,000,000 to $54,000,000. 
Is it any wonder that a number of the res- 
pectable newspapers of the party, should 
openly oppose this kind of work, and try to 
“call a halt.” The government seem all 
oblivious to the people’s wishes, and care 
not what is said, provided they can carry 
out the designs they had in view when they 
obtained power. Will any person pretend to 
believe that Hon. Mr. Tarte had honourable 
intentions and wished to manage the Public 
Works department in the interests of the 
country. His friends’ interests, and “him- 
self” were what he had in view, and he was 
not long in proving it. The Drummond 
deal (corrupt upon its face), showed the de- 
termined character and unblushing cheek 
of the man, who tried to arrange a clean 
loss to the country of one million dollars, so 
that his friend Greenshield’s might recoup 
himself for election expenses and $30,000 
paid for a newspaper for Mr. Tarte’s sons. 
This is a big matter for the country, and we 
have no doubt that while the people are 
discussing this corrupt attempt, Israel is 
extracting from the Public Works contract- 
ors all that they can afford to pay. Mr. 
Fielding, who pushed aside Sir Richard 
Cartwright, has not proved himself a finan- 
cier. He has muddled his estimates, in- 
creased the expenditure, and was glad to 
close the session before his preferential fool- 
ery closed himself and the government out. 
Mr. Blair has, no doubt, the brains of 
the Cabinet, but he is the “ wicked 
partner” with Mr. Tarte in devising means 
to rob the country to help their friends. 
Wliat had Mr. Sifton to recommend him 
for the position he obtained ? Nothing ! 
He worked the Manitoba School question, 
and stood with a club over the government, 
stating that if he was taken in he would 
have it settled, if he was excluded he 
would go back and stir up the matter for 
all it was worth. He carried his point, 
and another third-class man was added to 
the combination. He is looking out for his 
family and friends, and usually carries his 
point. The boodlers are to the front, they 
have the reins, f nd will rule or ruin. ^ Sir 
Richard Cartwright has to look on and'grin 
at his discomfiuure ; he has to defend his 
government against his own arguments 
while he was in Opposition. What about 
pious Sir Oliver ? His wily ways and sleight 
of liand methods have no effect, except it 
lie in a.ssisting hi.s corrupt friends in their 
carnival of corruption. What are the peo- 
))le going to do about it? They are no doubt 
thinking of the way they were duped, of 
the waj the Province of Quebec ruled the 
destinies of the Dominion, of the large share 
Ontario will have to pay to keep the cor- 
rupt government in power, and the millions 
that have been added to the public debt, in 
order that a Grit government should have 
the opportunity to show the people how 
they are able to misgovern this country. 

Years' Experience 

❖ 
♦ 

i 
f)ven Is VENTILATED 

has STEEL BOTTOM, ♦ 
and Is CEMENTED on ^ 
TOP and BOTTOM, en- ♦ 
surlngEVENCCOKINQ, ^ 
while THERnOiTETER ♦ 
SHOWS EXACT HEAT ♦ 

—NO GL1ESS!NQ| 
as to how your^ 
Baking or Roast- ^ 
Irgwill turn out. ^ 

Every house- ^ 
wife knows what ❖ 
an advantage this ^ 
is. ♦ 

-IN A GOOD LINE OF- 

Scythes, Snaths, Forks, Scythe Stones, 
Grind Stones, Fork Handles, Hay 

Forks, Ropes, 
 AND ALL THAT IS NECESSARY FOR  

Cut shows what one Woman Baked in 6Ü hours 
with Cubic Feet of Wood. 

IT IS VERY 
SPARING 
ON.... 
FUEL.-^ 

I The McCIary G.o.,1 
♦ LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. 13 J 

^ If your local dealer cannot supply, write eur ncareit house. ^ 

HAYING & HARVEST 
n. D. McIPHBB. 

GO TO 

ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. 

The Hill Against the World. 
IE^a.x::n.ers of Q-le30.grà,xr3r ! 

Our stock of goods is larger and better assorted than ever. With two railroads 
at our door our freights are greatly reduced and we are prepared to sell.goods 

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST! 
5,000 yards New Prints to choose from, prices beginning at 5cts. per yard. Agra 

Linen and Lineneltes, the New and Popular goods. Cashmere'Delaine 
in all shades. 

XDieESS O-OOIDS! 

In Canada here, the insect life is pursu- 
ing humanity in more villainous and subtle 
ways. The San Jose scale, which is an in- 
sect almost invisible, is making its best en- 
deavors to destroy the fruit crop, whicli is 
one of Ontario’s assets. Another ally in the 
warfare that is being carried on is the Tus- 
sock moth, which is bound that we shall 
not have the blest consolation of green 
leaves whispering overhead. It would ap- 
pear that this sudden aggressive attitude 
on the part of the insects is a growth, of t^e, 
past fiftj' years. Our grand-fatheçs-, never 
had to trouble themselves about remedies^ 
and the whole vegetation of the work! 
would have been eaten up' ère now, had 
these minute agents of destruction bqpijL 
abroad in such legions a century ago. Evefy 
year some new army, which was unheard of 
before, draws attention to itself by some 
act of vicious aggression, and there * is ho 

« n' 
it vL 
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aggression, 
know’ing what the end will be.'- 

CASTOR ( A 
V .o'!:'; -f ■ 

For infanïs and Children. 

Wool Carding 
Spinning 

—AND— 

Roll Carding 
'■ ' —AT— 

ST. POLYCARPE. 
; Having purchased Ihe above Mills and put 

In new. machinery, we guarantee the best 
work and satisfaction given to our cus- 
tomers. 

Carding and Spinnins; 12c. per lb. 
Roll Carding 5c. per ib. 

We make CIolli Blankets, Yarn of every 
color out of your own wool. 

Have on hand a Lai ge Block of Yarn and 
sCloUi, so that farmers coming from adls- 
' nee can exchange their wi-ol if sodesired. 
„ Q»V bought for CASH. We allow 25c per 

'lb; lot Wool-In exchange. 
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Infancy. 
MCKINNON.—On July 14, 1897, at M-Sf 

Kenyon, the wife of J. D. McKinnon, of 
a son. 

HEATH.—At Smith’s Falls, on Thursday," 
July 15th, the wife of J. D. Heath, Ç; P.] 
R. conductor, of a son. 

Sunlight Soap 
Wrapper Competition. 

JUNE, 1897. 

The following: are the Winners In 
District No- 2, Eastern Ontario. 

Winners of Steam’s Bicycles: 
Mr. Stanley C. Warne, 155 Dublin street, 

Peterboro’. 
Mr. W, J. McGrath, 224 Queen Street, 

Ottawa. 

Winners of Cold Watches 
Mr. E. H. Elvidge, Cornwall, 
Mr. Arthur Reinhardt, Box 259, Perth. 
Mr. John Williams, 404 Sherbrooke St., 

Peterboro’. 
Mr. Charles Baxter, 229 Wellington St., 

Ottawa. 
Mrs. Modeste Guillett, 311 Nelson St., 

Ottawa. 

The above competition will be con 
tinned each month of 1897. 

LEVER BROS., Ltd .Toronto. 

VDTERS’ LIST, 1897 
Municipality of the Township of Lancas- 

ter In the County of Glengarry. 

■\rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT I 
FV have transmitted or delivered to the 
persons mentioned In the third and fourth 
Sections ol “The Voters’ Lists Act,” the 
copies required by said Section to be so trans- 
mitted or delivered of the List, made pur- 
suant to said Act, of all persons appearing 
by the last revised Assessment Roll of the 
said Munloioallty, to be entitled to vote In 
the said Municipality at Election* for Mem- 
bers of the I.ieglslatlve Assembly and at 
Municipal Elections; and that said list was 
first posted up at my ofllce, at North . Lan- 
caster, on the 27th day ol July, 1897, and 
remains there for Inspection. 

Electors are called upon to examine the 
said List, and, If any omission or any other 
errors are found therein, to take Immediate 
proceediugs to have the said errors corrected 
according to law. 

bated this28th day of Jnly, 1897. 
J. F, CATTANACH. 

Clerk of the sMd Municipality. 

Dress Tweeds in all shades, prices from 15cts. to $1.00 per yard. Our, 
Silk and Wool Dress Goods are out of sight. Lustres and Sicilians in 
all shades. Our Cashmeres and Henriettas were never beatén. 

Full range Hemp, Wool, Tapestry and Brussels Carpet. Floor Oil-clotbsy 
Linoleum, Mats and Stair Furnishings, imported direct from Glasgow. 

WE DEFY COMPETITION. 
Dado and Lace Curtains. An immense stock. Prices Away Down. 

A New Suit, Cap, Hat, pair of Boots, Socks, Cuffs, Collars and Ties for 
every man in Glengarry. We import our English and Scotch ' Tweeds 
ynd Suitings direct. 

Everything in Hardware and Tinware constantly on hand. Stoves, Furnaces and 
Sap Beaters. A car of Oatmeal and Rolled Oats just to \iand. A car 

Pedlar Metal Rooting just in for spring and summer work. ^ 
We want tradé, and are always prepared to do the very best for our customers. 

All kinds of Farm Produce taken at Highest Market Prices. 
WE SOLICIT INSPECTION. PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS. 

Main Street, (opposite Union,) .VANKLEEK HILL 

MCCUAIC5 CHENEY «t CO. 

Come to at. Polye.arpe Mills or to the Hud- 
son Mills, they are the best equipped woollen 
mllls^ln Canada. We can please you and 
Guarantee.work to be'satisfactory. 

JOHN J. HODGSON, 
, . Proprietor Woollen Mills, 

31-4w at St. Polycarpe and Hudson, Que_ 

. r 

An all Wool 

Past Dye, 

Blue serge suit 

Which costs $12.00 to order» 

can be purchased (Of 

Shorey’s Make) from 
any first-class dealer in Canada 

Every person goes to B, SIMON’S, GREEN- 
FIELD. If you want to know tlie secret, go 

there yourself and find out. 

H^Zt TTT’ill !F’a,37- 

AND SHE USUALLY TALKS CENTS. 

And anybody wishing to Save Dollars and Cents should attend our 

SPECIAL SALE! SUMMER GOODS! 

at $6.75. 
See that Shorey’3 guar- 

antee ticket is in the 
pocket. 

GROULX & LACROIX 
—HAVE OPENED AN— 

ICE-CREAM PARLOR 
In connection with their business in 

the St. Lawrence Block, where you can 
get Ice-cream at all hours of the day and 
evening. We have purchased a Jumbo 
Freezer, and we are now jirepared to 
supply Ice-cream to families by the 
measure. Please give us a call. Wa 
aim to please our customers. 

GROULX & LACROIX, 

We are having a Special Sale of Summer Goods for the next Thirty Days. This 
' will be a good opportunity to get all Summer Goods at such Low Prices tha»wlll( 
defy all competition, A Great Clearing Sale of Print», Duckings, Muslins, Chillies, 

' Lace Curtains. Light Cashmeres and Serges, Summer Dress Goods and Hosiery,. 
Shirt Waists, Ladles’ Vests, Gloves, Ac., <tc. Here are a few quotations:-— 

Ladies’ Vests, 6 for 25c., Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, 4 pairs for 25c.’, Ladies’ 
I Shirt Waists, nice patterns, latest make, from 50c. up to $1.25; 20 pieces. 
Dress Muslins, at 5c. per yard, Lace Collars, worth 50c., for 25c. Lace 

Curtains from 50 cents up. A Great Reduction Sale in our 

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. 
Fancy straw Hats and Bonnets. Trimmed and Untrlrhmed. Flowers, Tips, Rlb- 

, bons, l..aces and Ospreys, Veilings, 4c. All will be sold at almost half the regular 
price, as it Is getting late in the season, and before keeping them over, we will) 

clear them out at HALF PRICE, 

nDOZT’o: "crs 
I About our Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Ready-made Clothing, as It is well 
known we are the Leaders In this line. We have also the best assorlmentof Ladle* I 

, and Gentlemen's BOOTS AND SHOES at the Lowest Possible Prices. 

A full line of New and Fresh GROCERIES. A I FLOUR always on'band, also-' 
I Hardware, Crockery, etc., etc. Call and get Bargains at . ; 

A. 
MAIN STREET, 

MARKSON, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

CHARRON & MATTE 
T^âuIXjO^S, 

ALEXANDRIA, - - - ONT. 

—A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF— 

Pantinîs, Mlim ani OTercoatinis. 
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 

PRICES MODERATE, 

O-OOIDS 
I BOUGHT A DOLLAR’S 

FOR 501 CENTS- 
WORTH OF GOODS 

If you want BARGAINS come in 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

And must pay for the Stock 
and get them. 

O-OOXDS! CI-.0'TZ3:Z2^Ta-I 
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, &c., 

i&- AT, AND BELOW COST, AS EVERYTHING MUST GO ! 

Aê. BmUE, 
GLEN ROBERTSON, - - - . - ONT. 



THE HOME. 
- flCALES IN 'IlBiB KITCHEN. 

Aaout a year ago one o£ my neighbors 
entertained a taker guest from whom 
she gathered numerous valuable hints. 
One dajr he offered to bake a cake for 
her. She very readily consented and 
«aJiected the ingredients upon the kit- 
obe* Table, placing a cup> beside them 
for measuring. ITie Ijaker smiled and 
said: “I shall not need that if Mr. M. 

’ will allo^v me the use of his scales.” Ac- 
cordingly, the ingredients w’ere carried 
into the adjoining store, and each 
weighed in turn. 

My neighIxH- laughed and said: "Well, 
lEdhat ■isn.'’tl the' 'man’-of it. He steals 
our trade and then pretends to improve 
upon it, talking twice the time and 
trouble that we( do.” 

"I understand all that,” replied the 
baker good naturedly; "but you must 
admit that we are alwaj's suj'e of the re- 
sult, while the result of your method 
can only be determined when it is eaten. 
By weighing the component parts of a 
cake there can' be no variation in the 
product from one time to another, pro- 
viding of course, the flour is of good 
quality. 

"You women,” ho pursued, "measure 
with a tea oupi that is smaller at the 
bottotn than at the top, and when you 
desire to measure half a cupful it is 
purely a matter' of speculation. And, 
as if that were not enough risk to run, 
nine ■wiotaen out of ten use the first 
ouprbiiat •cornea to hand, be it large or 
émail, and then wonder why this cake 
is not like the last when both vvere 
made from the same recipe.” 

The conversation- was repeated to me, 
• and the.longing for a kitchen scale was 

considerably strengthened,. One who has 
not a similar privilege can hardly rea- 
lize the comfort i t ■ is to klnow the ex- 
act amount bf salt necessary to suit 
the taste a certain customer, and 
be able to rnake it the same every time. 
It may requii'e a little experimenting 
at first, although aca ounce to the 
I>bund generally pleases. After con- 
Bultation with the customer a few 
times until the exact state of saltiness 
is discovered, you know What you are 
dolmg each time without danger of 
leaving-it too fresh or getting it too 
salt. 

Not long after receiving my scales a 
la<^ said to( me : "I am so tired of 
farming, and being the victim of others' 
dishonesty. The farmer has to take 
«very one’s weights but his own ; which 
is not y>nly unfair, but absolutely dis- 
couraging 1” • 

"Hla‘v« you a sec oa scales In the 
titchen 4” I asked. 

"No, -what Is th^ use ? I would not get 
tay iiettei’ weights if I had,” she re- 
plied. 

"I must differ with you there,” «aid 
"for when a dealer understands that 

rou are oomparinig weights with him, 
tt naturally incites hiiA ti more careful 
methods. A mo-nth's experience has 
given me many suliprises; and the fgreatest of them all, I loulnd in the al- 
eged weight of butter crocks. While 

wiping a crock, one day, it seemed 
rather ught to weigh 5 3-4 pounds as 
marked. I set it an the scale end it 
showed an over-weight, marked, of 4 
ounces. iTomhhat time to this I have 
weighed every crook before filling ; 
and out of the first twelve crocks 
weighed, only two of them had been 
piarked correctly, and those I was 
glad to know, came from a grocer in 
whom I had always felt implicit confi- 
dence. The markings on the others 
varied from 2 ounces to 9 ounces over 
the proper weight, all excepting one, 

■ whiqjh weighed 3 ounces more than 
. majjked. 'Thus you see, by having your 

own Beales you start out right anyway, 
whatever may be subsequent. By weigh- 
ing-the butter'at home you soon learn 
which is the reliable dealer, and place 
your custom with the one most deserv- 
ing of it.” 

With UB. the scale is indispensable, as 
■ wet sell direct to the consumer. We 
•would not like to trouble a grocer to 
weigh it -for us, even if -we cared to 
trust hie wei-ghts. JJiuring the fruit 
season a scale is of the greatest utility 
in weighing Juices and sugar for jelly 
and preserves,, and there are ways in- 
numerable in 'which it will be found 
valuable. Only a few days ago a poul- 
tryman offereti me 15 cents for broilers. 
"That is. not enough for them," I said 
"Oh, yesi” he replied; "they will not 
weigh. over a pound apiece, and they 
only quoted at 14 cents a pound.” The 
chioke vfei-e tame, so I caught one, tied 
hie legs, plaxjed him in the hopper, and 
founli that he weighed a pound and a 
hlal. The dealer depiarted without the 
broilers. 

Dear sisters, let us be up with the 
timeo and supply, ourselves with this 
necessary convenience. Don’t look upon 
it as a luxury that can be dispensed 
with ; but an actual necessity that will 
save you several times its cost the first 

^ Bummer. Without it we cannot know 
what we are doing, at home or abroad, 
andl it is high time that "guess-work” 

■ be relegated to the back-ground where 
it belongs.—Beth Orane. 

TESTED RECIPES. 
. Fruit Pancakes.—Make a batter of 

one pint of siveet milk, two eggs, half 
teaepoonful. of salt, two teaspoonfuls 

•. of baking powder, one pint of flour and 
ai pint of thin slices of tart apples or 
a cu(P 'pf not too ripe currants may 
be used. 

Breakfast Patties.—Take equal parts 
of cold boiled rice and cold mashed 
potatoes, add an onion chopped fine, 
a wwll. beaten egg, and salt to taste. 
Make in Bmiill patties, roll in flour 
and fry in hot lard. 

Baked Cream Potatoes.—Boil your po- 
tatoes, then mash them fine, add salt 

/ to taste, a small piece of butter with 
- milk enough so it will keep up light 

and smooth. Put in a baking dish and 
put to the oven td brown. 

Spiced Grape-s.—Ten pounds of giapes 
put through the colander to remove the 

é»seeds, four pounds of sugar, a teaspoou- 
ful of cloves, allspice and cinnamon. 
Boil about twenty minutes, add a cup 
of vinegar if desired. 

VegetabiSB Wi?n Roast Meats.—Pare 
your vegetables, such as ix>tatoes, car- 
rotçi, parsnips, or onions, and put in the 
baking dis]', with your meat, sprinkle 

- over- them & little salt and pepper, 
and bake ;,^ut two hours. 

Cold Meat Stew.—Out your cold 
meat in small pieces. To a pint of 
meat add a pint of cold water, a table- 
Booonfui of catchup and an onion 
chopped fine, with salt to taste . Let 
stew slowly for a half hour, then thick- 
en with flour. 

Delicious Cookies.—One cup of lard, 
oneoup of granulated sugar, one-fourth 
culp of sour milk, one teaspoonful of 
soda, two and one-half pints of flour: 
mix as youi would pie crust. 

Vegetable Soup>.—Take three quarts 
of water, two onions; of good size, six 
potatoes, sliced, one pint of stewed to- 
matoes ; season with salt and pepper 
when done. Knead together one cup 
of flour and one tablespoonful of nice 
sw'eet butter and stir this in briskly 
so that it ma,y not be lumpy nor un- 
derdone. All who are fond of vege- 
tables will like this. 

Graham Muffins.—One and one-half 
cups of graham flour, one and one-half 
cups of sour milk, one-half teaspoonful 
of salt, one-half teaspoonful of soda. 
Dissolve the soda in a tablespoonful of 
boiling water and stir it into the sour 
milk. Then add the meal and salt, 
beat -well together and pour into gem 
pans which should be hot and well 
greased. Bake m a quick oven twenty 
minutes. 

HER SOLE QUALIFICATION. 

Mrs. Bagrox—Tell me. Professor, wül 
my daughter ever become a great pia- 
nist ? 

Herr Vogleschnitzie—I gannot dell. 
But has she none of the qualifications 

necessary for a good musician ? 
iAch' I Yah, ma-tam, she has ,twio 

bands. 

A LAME BACK. 
ONE OF THE MO0T PAINFUL 

MALADIES. 
OF 

Mr, Pieter Millar Suffered, for Years, 
and Experimented' With Many Medi- 
cines Blefore Finding a Cure, 

Froni the Bkockville Recorder. 
Ptarhaiis no poiettier platee is to be 

seen in Ontario thain that at Niewman’s 
ujpper lock on the BiLdeau Canal. At 
this station for a quarter of a ce'ntury 
resided Mr. Peter Millar, who during 
that iperiod sjoted in the capacity of 
loolsman, and w<as perhapis the blest 
knofwln man on the oalnal. Mir. Millar 
Is now a resident of Merripk-ville, harv- 
ing retired from active life. To a cor- 
reejpondent Of 'the Uteciorder he re- 
lated the following exiperienice : "Fjoir 
many years f w|a.s tjrôuibled with a 
lame toaiok, -vvlhich gave me great pain 
at times, and caused me muchi loss olf 
sleep. I tried ditffeffenb kinds of medi- 
cine but found little ox no relief. The 
spring of 1896 I -was assisting at ge't- 
ti:^ out Ice onie daty- ■wheat I felt sictme- 
thdng snap or give way in inj bach, 
and it was apme timie tupifore I could 
straighten tnyself ulp. I now becamo 
BO bad that when I laid down Pwaa 
ai-nahiJe to rise'wi'thout asaisitance,and 
I fully made up my mind' that I had 
become a chronjo invalid, and never 
expected to see a well day again. A 
couple of weeks after my back had al- 
most entirely given ont, I saw by an 
article in a paper thiat Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills had cured a person troiutoled 
similarly, aind I immediately sent and 
procured a box to teat thiein. -Before 
I had finished this box I found my 
back somerwhait stronger, s)o I procured 
five boxes more and by the time they 
were used I found myself completely 
cured. Since I took the last box I 
have not had- a paitn or partiale of lame- 
ness, and my headth has been far 
better than it had been for yeara be- 
fore. 

To ensnrie obttaüntolg the ^nuine aj- 
tways ask for Dr. Wiillajms’ Pinhl Pills, 
as there we many pink oodoredi imita- 
tions. - , 

THE QÜEEN. 

She Beeetved a Depntallon ot Noneouform 
Ists — She Will Soon Leave for Ooborne 
House. 

A despatch from London says:—On 
Thursday ithe Queen received a depu- 
tation of Nonconformists, headed by Dr. 
Joseph Piarker, minister of the City 
Temple, and Dr. Monroe Giliison, for- 
merly of Toronto, Ont,, and Chicago. 
Her Majesty received them with 
even more ceremony than she did the 
Eliisoopalians. They all lunched at the 
castle and then proceeded to the dra'w^ 
ingTToom, where they were ushered in- 
to the presence of the Queen, who 
was surrounded by the high officers of 
the court, with a guard of honor. 

The Queen will sta.rt for Osborne 
House, Isle of Wight, on Tuesday next. 
Her decision to leave Windsor castle 
is a great relief to the royal family, 
who fear that she is doing too much 
for her strength. Every day of the 
past week she has been receiving de- 
putations of visitors, and entertaining 
guests at luncheon and dinner. When 
she received the bishops the other day 
it was her own suggestion that a 
number should be personally present- 
ed to lier. To Bishop Whipple and 
Bishop Potter she said, "I am very 
glad indeed to see you here.” 

The Queen’s message to her people 
from Windsor castle, published Fri- 
day in the Gazette, in which she 
says that she intends to reign as long 
as life lasts, effectually disposes of the 
stale old story published intheUnited 
States asserting that she contemplates 
abdication in favor of the Prince of 
Wales. 

THE DESTRUCTION OF SODOM. 

An attempt to give a scientific ac- 
count of the destruction of Sodom 
and GomorraSi has been made by Dr. 
C. Dienex of Vienna. A study of the 
peculiarities of the Dead Sea basin, and 
of the site of the overwhelmed "cities 
of the plain,” leads him to conclude 
that a violent earthquaJre must at 
some time have occurred there, which 
affected the entire basin, and was ac- 
companied by the Inundation of the 
shores. An old volcanio crater on 
the eastern side of the sea. was he 
thinks, simultaneously thrown into 
eruption through the disturbance pro- 
duced by the eai-thquake. These oo- 
currenoes ^^•ould sup.ply the principal 
phenomena mentioned in the Scriptur- 
al accoun.t. . i <-,i i, 

HOME OF THE MAEMIONS. 

Tamworth Castle, the home of the 
Marmions, hereditary champions of 
England, offered by it» latest possessor, 
the Marquis Townshend, at auction, 
was bid in by the corporation of the 
town for $15,000. The heralds in Scott's 
poem hailed ” M'lrmion Lord of FOnt- 
enaye, of Lutterworth, and Scrivels- 
bay, of Tamworth, tower and town.” 
The fishing in the Rivers Tame and An- 
ker and rights over five manors go 
with the castle. 

IF Hai your doctor failed to cure â 
1* yon? lam a» experloncedwoman’s f 
■ nurse,andIhaveAHomeTreat- * 

' r your weakness 

Sick 
omen on 
opt this 

Women 

meat for your weakness which will not fail. | 
I will ^ forward full private f 
advice description 
PRBB I upon reccivina your 
address with stamp. I wish 
to reach those women only who require assis- 
tance, hence I adopt this method, as I can ex- 
plain fully by let- " “ 
ter the action of 
my remedies. 

Mrs, E. WOODS, 578 St. Paul St,, Momrea 

I 
t 

♦ 
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TO LADIES. 

The face receives the record of daily j 
experience. Constant suffering froni 
corns -will mfi-r yooir bleauty. Dio noil 
look anxious and discontented, but use 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, 
whicb will extract that sore corn in a 
day witlhont pain. 

CITIES AND MOBS. 
The principles that cities and coun- 

tiies may be compelled, to pay damages 
for iwoperty defetroyled within- their 
limits by mob violence has been newly 
asserted by the United States Circuit 
Court at Chicago. Suits were brought 
by several railroad companies against 
the city o(f Chicago to recover damages 
for property destroyed during the 
railroad riots of 1894. A law of Illinois 
majkes cities and counties liable for 
three-fourths of all losses sustained 
in such cases ; atad the decision of the 
court is that the liability holds even 
-when the local authorities have not 
been negligent. This is in accord with, 
decisions in oth|er sta-tes, notably in 
Pennsylvania, where the city of Pitts- 
burg 'was required to pay heavy dam- 
nes for destruction of property dur- 
ing the grea-t railroad riots of 1877. 

SUCCESS 

In business comes ■when thoïiough sa.t- 
isfactiom. is given the ptubflio. That’s 
why NerviliJne sells so rapidly. Toothr 
aÆ» ih cured ap if by magic. Philnv 
internal or external, finds a prompti 
antidote in Nervilihe. Try it. 

"Don’t you think these stripes become 
me?” asked the summer awning. "They 
ought to run crosswise,” said the win- 
dow, savagely. "You are nothing 
but a daylight robber.” 

HOW’S THIS 7 

W» offer One Hundred Dollar» Re'ward for 
BBT case of Catarrh that cannot he cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CIlKNKY Sc CO., Prop?, Toledo, O. 
We, the undereigned, have Itnown F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all buginese transac 
tlons, and financially able to carry «ut any 
obligation made by their firm. 
■WEST & TRUAX, 'Wholesale Uruggiats, Toledo, 
O. WALDINO, KIXNAN SC MARVIN. Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’e Cata  Catarrh Cure is taken IntarBally, ao- 
Ing directly upon the blood and mnoous sur- 
faces of the eystem. Price 73c. per bottle 
Sold by all Drugoriats. Testimonials free. 

Hall’s Family Pills are the beat 

Sixteen Years 
a Salt Rheum Sufferer» 

Mothfir— "Kleptomania . is taking 
^mething you don’t want.” Johnnie —, 
"Humph I I must have had some of j 
that when I was sick ; but the doctor 
■was to blame.’’ 

I was in bed two days suffering from 
a boil on the leg, the pain was intense 
until I used "Quickcure,” when I got 
instant relief; the second application 
removed all this matter and the boil 
WEB healed. 

Signed, G. J. Staton, 
With ito'bell, Beckett & Co., 

Lumber Merchants, Quebec. 

Practical father—"I’ve given you a 
good college education ; ■whiat more do 
you -want ?’’ Son—"You haven't yet Isup- 
^lied me 'with the means to live up to 
it." 

"Wigsby, the politician, claims that 
he never forgets a face.” ”I only wish,” 
said the man with the office-seeking 
look, "I only wish he ■was! as good at 
remembering IhiB ^promises." 

WHAT DR. A. E. SALTER SAYS. 
Buffalo, N.Y.—Gents:—From my per- 

sonal knowledge gained in observing 
the effect of your Shiloh’s Cure in oases 
of advanced Consumption, I am pre- 
pared to say it is the most remarkable 
Remedy that has ever been brought to 
my attention. , It has certainly saved 
many from Consumption. 

. Freddy—"Really, -now I suppose the 
average amateur fisherman. Is the 
prinice of liars.” Duddy—"Perhaiis so; 
but then thisre’s the man with a smart 
baby in the house.” 

ALdams’ Ginger Baer 
RBOIPB. 

A.Han« JSztroot 
Rtlsohmaiih’t Te«»t 
Bugtsr 
Pr««m of Tw^r 
Lukawarm Wàt«» 

On# bottl». 
One half to ou« o»ke. 

Two pound*. 
- One hall ounco. 

Two gallons. 

BRITISH SOLDIER TELLa HIS 
EXPERIENCE. 

Skin diseasbs are stubborn things 
Once the blood gets impure and the 
skin breaks out here and there in blot- 
ahes otily a. po3\-eTful blood purifier 
which will olfeanstei the foul Btream that 
is iiqllutiffig the system can effect a 
complete ojike. 

Such a preparation is Kootenay 
Cure. 

Over and over again it has pro'ved 
Its efficacy as a powlerlul b'lo(od purifi- 
er by its action in culringl torturing^ 
disfiguring skin diseases. 'A oasb in 
point is that or Mk. John! Hughes, a 
retired British isoldier, living oit 120 
West Avenue, Hamilton, Ont. He 
makes sworn deolariatlon that "after 
liin'gering for 16 years -with that ter- 
rible dSease, Salt E(heum. Itn such a 
form that I was niniahde to sleep, or iin 
fact to occupy my bed without suffer- 
ing excruicdating agony. I procured 
Rydkmain’s Kootenay Cure, and_ I de- 
sire to affirm that before finishing the 
sixth bottle I considered myself a 
Salt Rheum cure. I confidently recom- 
mend the medtetoe fo all othters suffer- 
ing from ’the same diisease, as I know 
it to be the surest cure yet tonown. 

For sale by all druggists, or Itoe S. 
S. Ryckman ''Medioine Co., Limited, 
Hamilton, Ont. Send for "Chart Book” 
free. 

DifiSOlT* Hie BUgar, oraan of tartar and reast 
IB tn« water, add the extract, and bottle ; place 
\n a warm place for twenty-four hour? until It 
ferments, then glace op ioè, when it will open 
sparkling, cool and daUpiDÙs. The Ringer beer 
oan he obtained Iq all drug and grocery stores 
la 10 osnsboitlés fe make two gallons. 

Harper—"What do you regard as the 
first principle of the literary art?” 
Bcrilhbler—"Learning hicw to live and 
buy postage stamps for fifteen or twenty 
years until you can got a manuscript 
Bccepited.” 

Be Not Deceived.—A Cough, Hoarse- 
ness or Ci'oup, are not to be trifled 
with. A dose in time of Shiloh’s Cure 
will save you much trouble. Sold by 
all druggists. 

NOT DST. 

Traveler (to the Iriver on fording 
the river)*—Has any one ever been lost 
in this stream? 

Driveri—No, sir ! Sam Mason was 
drowned here last spriug but they 
found him again after looking for two 
weeks. 

r PARIS MILK SUPPLY. 

Paris consumes 209,000.000 litres of 
milk a year, which comes to aboui on- 
ly two fifths of a pint daily for each in- 
habitant. City cows yield 21,000,006 lit- 
res, suburban cows within a radius, of 
12 miles, 63,000.000 litres; the remain- 
ing 153,000,000 litres come by rail .from 
a greater distance. 

Deputy Surgeon General - Sewell, 
R.C.A., Quebec; the eminent physician 
and surgeon, who was selected to ac- 
company His Excellency the Marquis 
of Ixirne, and Her Royal Highness the 
Princess Louise, across the continent 
and back, when the former was Gover- 
nor-General of Canada, has written the 
discoverer of the new compound : " I 
have found your preparation ‘ Pheno- 
Banum,' a remarkably healing surgi- 
cal dressing, especially for suppurating 
wounds; it is also a valuable abortive 
agent for the suppression of boils, etc. 

When the physician to the daughter 
of our Queen give.s such testimony as 
the above, it speaks well for this new 
addition to medical ^ience, which is 
commonly called " Quickcure.” 

AS USUAL. 
Spirit—Is my wife inside ? 
St. Peter—Yes. You will find her 

waiting foi you at the head of the 
stairs. 

"Sympathetic people have a hard 
time in this world.” "In what way?” 
They have to listen to other people’s 
troubles and never get a chance to tell 
their o-ivu.” 

Sir Henry Joly de LotbLniere’s son. 
Edmund G. Joly de Lotbiniere, advo- 
cate, Quebec, has written to the author 
of the new preparation for toothache, 
healing wounds, and removing pain ; 
saying, " ‘Quickcure ’ has always reliev- 
ed the pain instantly ; I have used it 
constantly, and will never be without 
it.” 

j One of my clhiildren sprained her 
’ a'nkle ; which became much swollen and 

discolored. Siome "Quickcure” was 
spread on litnen, and applied ; the pain 

' ceaised at otntoe, the swelling was gone 
the -next day, and on the fourth day she 

■ walked to sohiool as uBual. 
! Signed, Henry levers,. L. D. S., 
j Quebec. 

i ”I think a woman should always al- 
low someone else to choose her hus- 
band.” "What is your reason?” "S6, 
she won’t have to blame herself If he 
doesn’t turn out well.” 

Cure the Cough with Shiloh’s Cure. 
The best Cough Cure. Relieves Croup 
promptly. One million bottles sold last 
year. 40 doses for 25 cents. Sold by all 
druggists. 

Fuddy—"Grimsy is proud as Lucifer 
over his wife.” Duddy—“Well what of 
it? He’d ought to be.” Fuddy—"Then 
you’ve seen Grimsy’s wife?” Duddy— 
”No, but I’ve seen Grimsy.” 

My snowshoe string cut right into 
th© flesh across my toes, and I was quite 
lam-e, untB I used "Quickcure,” which 
removed the pain at once, and healed, 
the sore completely, in two days. 

S ilgneid, AV. H'. Petr y, 
April 24, 1896. Quebec Bank. 

"That is a very pretty servant maid 
they have next door to Tomlinson’s.” 
"Yes; that’s the one they always send 
over to borrow Tomlinson’s lawn mo-w- 
er.” 

For Constipation take Karl’s Clover 
Root Tea, the great Blood Purifier. 
Cures Headache, Nervousness, Erup- 
tions on the Face, and makes the head 
clear as a bell. 

A man without a wife 
Is a man down at the heel; 

But the saddest thing in life 
Is a man without a wheel. 

"Quickcure” at onee. removed the 
phin, and completely suppressed a very 
painful boil. It also gave me immed- 
iate relief, from painful acute rheu- 
matism. 

Signed, Jas. C. Lloyd, 
Advocate, Quebec, 

NANSEN’S GREAT SCHEME. 
Nansen, the explorer, is at present 

in St. Petersburg and is said to be or- 
ganizing a novel business enterprise. 
He is forming an international com-, 
pany, with a capital of 50,000,000 rub- 
les, to exploit the riches of the far 
north. On his last journey he found 
on the coast deposits of iron and nickel 
ores that are said to be enormously 
rich. Nansen’s company is to mine 
and market these ores. 
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^ Mr». E, WOODS, 678 St. Paul St., Mof-re.'!. f 

DISINFECTING TELEPHONES. 

A ne^wdy designed mouthpiece for tele- 
phones has a shell with an absorbent 
'inin-g, which lining is satAixated v/ith 
a-ntuseptic liquids, whose evaporation is 
to prevent the accumulation of disease 
germs i'n the mouthpiece. 

A boil is often only a local affection— 
occurring in the strong, and apparently 
healthy, and is now admitted to be 
caused by certain low organisms, or mi- 
crobe* making t-he.ir way into the glands 
of the skin. The sooner they can be 
got rid at the better, and the applica- 
tion of an agent like "Quickcure” which 
is soothing, and antiseptic, is the pro- 
per treatment, 

J. H. Henchey. M. D. 
M. R. C.S., Eng. 

Government Physician, 
Port of Quebec. 

HER FEARS. 
May—Jack was so downcast by my 

refusal that I am afraid he will do 
something he iviil regret. 

Pamelia—Take to drink? 
May—No; marry 1 

An attack of Btronohiol Asthma was 
broken up, and instantaneous relief was 
obtained by inhaling "Quickcure” as 
directed in your book. 

Signed, Joseph U. Laird, 
Late firm Gibb, Laird & Co,. Quebec. 

"Blank bim 1 I’d like to smash 'Ms faxs© 
for him I” "What for? What has he 
done to you?” ‘‘Nothiinig. Hie thin'ks, 
thoughi, that I am -wurking against 
him. And I’m the best friend he’s 
got.” 

LADIES! McDowoir* afovr York Garoien' 
Drafting Machin# riV«l« the e«wina na ’4 

'Wl bhine in usetaine*?. It Sia SKST forTB, folloR . 
every fashion, easy to itaniMd r*pld 
Don’t be without It Write im oi»?^ar. 

S. OORRIâAN, 113 Vong* W», Toronia 

TORONTO-^Qdrrard afid Sts., f^} 
St the top. It hat more teaohera nee^’i st^rdeota, ead 
tilts manj more young men and women into positlopi 
then spy other Canadian Bnilness School. 0efcpartlc(sr 
Ian. Snter anytime. Write VT H. BHAW, Frmoipal. i 

X 

G. DUTHIE & SON6 
SLATE, SHEET-METAL, TILE £ GRAVEL ROOEIRS 

Sheet Metal Oeillngs, Terra Cotta Tile, Red, 
Black and Green Roofinx, Slate, Metal Oor- 
nlces. Felt, Tar, Roofing, Pitch. Etc. Guttor* 
Downplpee, icc., supplied the trade. 
Telephone 19%. Adelaide VVldnier St»,, 

Toronlo. 

D ft O OIT Small or Large Dllooi I Quantities 
EVERY QUALITY. 

Harris, headquarter* fof aixed metats Hie liked thfe fam'ily—"Dick ptroivased 
' me last night.” "'Whiait did you tell 

hfim ?’’ “I sa,id hie had beitteir ask mam-' 25-31 Wlliiam St 
ma, and lyhat do you thiink the wretch 
sa,id?” "Goodness iknows !” "Hie- sa.id 
hte- had asked 'hier .already and she 
wouldn’t have him.” 

W. P. C. 877. 

DOCTORS RECOMMEND  

‘Zkim 
Ceylon Tea SisTJ;:» 

MILLS, MILLS & HALES B.trrieters, Solicibo re 
Sc c„ Aberdeen Ohambefs, Adel aide 

Street Bast, Toronto. Money to Loan. 
G. G. Mills. B.A.-A. Mills.-Jas. Hales. LL.B 

Tel, 1729 

a nlckçl- 
plat e'dyrai 
watch 
andchalp 
by selling 
cabinet 
Jnbil ee 
p i ct u rtt' 
of Queen 

Good Ptt^ mm to Active Agents—Outfit free. 
if Money in this for you. Write 

* for particulars : 
CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL, 

MCKINNON BUII.I>INO, TORONTO. 

cures 

All Pain 

Conbof's liuproied Ciriiap Top 
WITH R9LLER CURTAIN 

has no equal at any price. If you want 

something new, stylish, ronvenient and 

durable buy a Carriage with a Roll Curtain 

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YKARai J 

BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK’SBESTFRIEND 
» ARGEST S’-U.E IN CANADA. 

Manufacturers 
Coming to Toronto wfh 
find flats of any size, with 
power, heat, elevator, and 
all conveniences. 

Troth Buildingfi 
73 ADELAIDE m\ \ÎEST. 

A Second-i]ai|d 
CLEVELAND 

Is frequently considered better than most 
other new wheels. We are offering 

Xai-voac-aT- 33j.o2ircsl.eaE 

At wonderfully low prices. All machines have been thoroughly over hauled at th* 
factory and are guaranteed in A-i condition. 

Cleveland Salesrooms, ' 
169 ST. 

A CITY LUXURY. 
Just as the city looks to the country for most of the luxuries 

used on its tables, so the country must turn to the city for those con- 
veniences which are justly termed luxuries for the hard-workin| 
house’wife. City housekeepers have learned to realize that to save 
time is to lengthen life. 

is one of the best known city luxuries and each time a cake is used 
an hour is saved. On floors, tables and painted work it acts like a 
charm. For scouring pots, pans and metals it has no equal IF 
YOUR STOREKEEPER DOES NOT KEEP IT YOU SHOULD 
INSIST UPON HIS DOING SO, as it always gives satisfaction and 
its immense sale all over the United States makes it an almost neces- 
sary article to any well-supplied store. Everything shines after its 
use, and even the children delight in using it m their attempts tc help 
around the house. 

Doctors’ Bills Are High 
»oaa.’« P&sr O-Jbeava 

YOU SAY HOW? 

Patent Sleeper Flexible kisole 
IN COMBINATION WITH COBK 

Uiedin bha manufactura 
of Boobs and Shoe* bj 
J. D. King 6 Co., To- 
ronto. A Goodyear 
Welted up.te-dats B| 
No tao" 

Ited upTte-dat# Boot. 

THE J. D. KING GO., LTD., 
(TORONTO. ONTARIO. 



JUBILEE BABGAIES! 
It is an accepted fact, we buy more 

largely thah any other in town, and as a 
result can Pndersell all. Our Jubilee 
Prices on 

&Ï 
MAKE THEM STARTERS. 

BOOTS & SHOES 
At Cut Prices, are rushing out. 

STRONG BAKERS’ LEADS. 

|®“If requiring Barb Wire, Nails, Rope, 
Salt or Oatmeal, call and SAVE 
DOLLARS. 

JOHN MCMILLAN 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Terres a Vendre a bon Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, situate in choice 
localities under a fair state of cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
Beal Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

D, B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall, 
or to . - ALEXANDER LECLAIB, 

32-ly. ; North Lancaster. 

* Having, bought out the stock-in-trade 
and good wilTof J. D. Cameron, In- 

■ solvent, at 45c. on the $ 
We beg to submit to the people far and 

near, within, reach of Greenfield, to 
call and sée the Bargains of 

iDi^-sr a-ooiDs 

CROCERIES, 

BOOTS & SHOES 
All Canadian Goods, Well Assorted, of 

Superior Quality. They are none Of 
the inferior imported goods that some 
of our country merchants claim to 
have. We sell Canadian Goods 50 per 

, cent, less than invoice prices, bought 
right. 

I G. CAMERON & Co., 
GREENFIELD. 

BRUIT&ORNAIVIENTALTREES 
'T’OO 

SHRUBS, ROSES, VINES AND 
SEED POTATOES. 

"UyE have the largest assortment and 
employ the very latest and most 

improved methods for propagating. All 
stock carefully packed under our per- 
sonal supervision,’and all new varieties 
tested at our trial farms before being 
Catalogued. These aye the only testing 
orchards connected with any Nursery 

in the Dominion. 

Agents wanted to represent us 
Special attention given to Park, Ceme- 
tery and Boulevard orders. Estimates 
furnished for supplying entire orchards. 

Why buy of foreign concerns or of 
middlemen when you can purchase as 
cheaply from us and get better value. 
,u.Our stock is Canadian grown and ac- 
climated. 

Catalogue (English or French) free on 
application. 

STONE & WELLIN&TON, Toronto, Ont. 
FONTHiLL NURSERIES, 

The Leading Canadian Tree Men. 
14-4m. 

PITTAWAY’S PHOTO STUDIO 
58 SPARKS ST. 

o o: 
The leading House for Photos. Crayon 

Portraits Framed, only $15.00; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 
 A. C. PITTAWAY. 

A. L. MACDONALD, M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Itesidouce aud office—Kenyon Slreet,(op- 
posite N. Bray’s carriage iactory.) 

ALEXANDRIA, JULY' 30, 1897. 

AGENTS WANTED nT.lnrcT 
nadian Grown Nursery Stock. Experience 
not necessary. Wtll pay salary and expenses 
or liberal commission. Good territory to 
canvass. 

Address:—BBOWX BBOS. Co., Browns’ 
Nurseries, P. O., Ont. 23-,’im. 

THE FARMERS 
AND TRADERS 

(LIFE AND ACCIDENT) 

■ ASSURANCE CO., LTD. 
James H. Still, President; John Campt- 
bell, Vice-President ; D. E. Galbraith, 
*^ecretary ; P. M. Fraser, Managing Di- 

tftor. 
I^AO OFFICE-ST.THOMAS. ONT. 

UTHORIZEDCAPITAL.HALF A MILLION 
^^S~OuT Rates are the Lowest and our poll- 

les absolutely free from objectlonaf le con- 
Itions. 

J. LOCKIE WILSON, 
Director of Agencies, 

.d-Am. . Alexandria, Ont. 

LOCAL ATfD OTHERWISE. 

Ladies’ dress tweeds, all prices, at the 
Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

The Brockvilie Business College graduates 
still maintain the lead in finding iiositions. 

Mr. and Mrs. Win. E. Gladstone celebra- 
ted the 58th anniversary of tlieir wedding 
on Sunday. 

Y'esterday afternoon the little son of Mr, 
Alex. J. McMillan, 17-2 Kenyon died, aged 
6 months. 

We are pleased to know that our towns- 
man, Mr. N. Bray, received a large order 
for sleighs from Three Rivers, Que., Wed- 
nesday. 

The final decision is that Mrs. Sternaman 
must come from Buffalo to Canada to stand 
trial on the charge of poisoning her hus- 
band. 

The Comet lacrosse club of this town, 
drove to Cornwall on Saturday, and played 
a match with the Aberdeens, of Cornwall, 
and were defeated by 7 to 0. 

On .Saturday we were shown some heads 
of timothy hay grown on the farm of Mr. 
.John K. McDonald, 33-9 Lancaster, one of 
which measured 9J inches in length. 

At Ottawa, on Saturday, the Capitals de- 
feated the Corn walls at lacrosse, 7 to 3, and 
the Shamrocks defeated the Torontos, at 
Toronto, 6 to 5. 

Dr. Howes, dentist, will be at Alexan- 
dria, August 3rd and 4tb, and at Maxville 
on the 5th and 0th. 

The many friends of Mr. Jas. Weir, Sr., 
will regret to learn that he lies at his home 
just north of the town, dangerously ill. 
His two sons, Hugh J. and John, are ex- 
pected from Wisconsin to-day. 

A sudden rise in Temperature.—“Why, 
Jimmie, what was that yelling 1 heard from 
your back yard this morning?” “It was a 
snnstruck case, ma’am. I’m the son.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Mrs. Maloney—Say, Moike, phat’s this 
arbitration stuff I read about in the papers ? 
Mr. Maloney—I dtinno exactly, but I think 
it’s something like prize-fighting. They 
lake it out in talking. . 

See advertisement for clearing sale of 
summer goods at the People’s Store, Max- 
ville. Great bargains for cash all through 
August. 

Some of our citizeris were very jolly on 
Monday night, and made themselves rnerry 
by keeping the residents along Main street 
awake. It may be fun to the actors, but it 
made life miserable to the audience for 
several hours after midnight. 

Some of our correspon,dents appear to .be 
taking a rest. We suppose the extreme 
heat of the past few weeks, as well as the 
heavy rains of this week, have had a de- 
pressing effect upon them. We trust to 
see them on hand as bright as ever next 
week. 

The Standard Oil Company’s warehouse 
afid tanks at Winnipeg were completely 
burned on Wednesday, including all their 
stock of kerosene, cylinder oil, axle grease, 
candles and sundries. The loss will be very 
heavy ; no insurance. 

A raffle and dance will be held in Mc- 
Lean’s Hall, Greenfield, on Tuesday evening 
August 10th, for a Gold Watch. Tickets 
50 cents. Music by the McCormick Or- 
chestra of Alexandria. First class prompter. 
Come everybody and enjoy yourselves. 
ALEX. H. MCDONALD. 

According to London Y'anity Fair, the 
London season, which is now nearing its 
end, has been remarkable for bringing into 
prominence the intemperate habits of so- 
ciety, the women being just as bad as the 
men. 

On Tuesday, Messrs. McLean, Kennedy 
& Co., of the Maxville Marble Works, de- 
livered a marble slab to Messrs. MoPhee for 
their new building. The slab is four feet 
long and two feet wide, and has inscribed 
on it “ St. Lawrence Block, A.D. 1897.” 
This will be placed on the front of the 
building, and when the brick work is com- 
pleted, the block will be the handsomest in 
town. 

We are pleased to congratulate Miss 
Ellen P. Thompson, who took the highest 
number of marks, C28, at Williamstown 
High School Examination, and secured the 
gold medal presented by Mr. Wm. Mac- 
pherson, of Williamstown ; and Misses 
Marion Houston and Maddie Macpherson, 
who secured the silver medals presented by 
Messrs. D. R. Macdonald and Ewen Ding- 
wall, with 619 and 618 marks respectively. 

The regular meeting of the Christian En- 
deavor Society was held in the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday evening, and was well 
attended. The subject was “ False worship 
and true,” and was very intelligently dis- 
cussed by the members. Mrs. A. F. Mc- 
Naughton led the meeting, and the singing 
of the choir added interest to the occasion. 
This being consecration night, the members 
renewed their pledges of faithfulnesss 

The eleventh C. A. R. employees excur- 
sion and pic-nic to Clark’s Island on Satur- 
day, was well patronized, although the day 
looked threatening. About 1,700 enjoyed 
the day’s outing. The dancing platform 
was well patronized and the sports well 
contested. Jos. Corbett, station agent here, 
took first prize in the 100 yards race, and 
also in the quarter mile race. 

MONDAY, AUG. 2nd, '97. 
Take the C. .4. Railway morning train 

to Clark Island Dock, connecting with 
steamer “ Bohemian,” arrive Montreal 
3 00 p.m. Full dinner on board steamer 
50c. The 43rd military band will render 
a choice programme of music.! Return 
by regular train, or special leaving Mont- 
real at 9.00 p.m. Round Trip only $2.00 
from C. A. K. Stition, Hawkesbury to 
Ottawa inclusive. 

Before you ^ to thé gold fields get your 
boots and clothing at the Good Luck Store. 

Mr. Arthur Sutton who completed a com- 
mercial course a short time ago at the 
Brockvilie Business College, has a position 
in Montreal. 

Peter McNally, a Boston man, performed 
the feat of swimming the English Channel 
from Dover to a point three miles from Griz 
Nez, France. 

The Three River Iron Co., have obtained 
the contract for the Renfrew water and 
sewerage works. The job is to be done 
within four months. The contract price is 
•555,000. A gang of 125 men will begin 
work immediately. 

On Friday evening about S o’clock, quite 
a little excitement was caused on Main St. 
by Jilr. John Boyle’s horse running away. 
The horse was standing on the Mill fyptare, 
when a dog frightened the animal and it 
started off at a good gait, running up as far 
as Kenyon Street, where some boys jumped 
in the waggon from behind and stopped the 
horse. No damage was done. 

Jack Irven’s delivery horse is too toney 
for his business. On Saturday morning, he 
thought the young man lingered too long 
with his best girl at a house on Kenyon 
Street, and took a little run to keep up the 
circulation. On Monday morning he again 
tired of the waiting business and took an- 
other run. Like his master, the animal 
is very obliging, but cannot by any means 
Uerate being run upon. 

A large number from here left on Tuesday 
morning for an outing and drove to Hamilton 
Island, where the day was pleasantly 
spent. Amongst the number were : Mes- 
dames J. L. Wilson and P. Leslie ; Messrs. 
W. J. Simpson, Dan Lothian, Robert Ur- 
quhart, A. Laing, Dun. McMillan, Peter 
Leslie and Master Fred. Leslie ; Misses 
Urquhart, Barbara Simpson, Rosabel Smith, 
Hannah Allan, Ethel Ostrom, Berta Ostrom, 
Alice Leslie, Lizzie Simpson, Nellie Ur- 
quhart, Maggie McMillan and Annie Law- 
son. 

Inland Revenue Officers Slattery and 
Case3', of Ottawa, on Saturday made a big 
seizure of smuggled tobacco at Iroquois. 
For the past two months the Counties of 
Russell, Hundas, and Grenville have been 
flooded with American tobacco, smuggled 
into Canada at Iroquois. The principal in 
the case had agents throughout the different 
parts of the three counties, and farmers 
have been enjoying their good smoking to- 
bacco without paj’ing duty. It is believed 
that Saturday’s seizure will check. the 
smuggling for the present, at least. 

Joe Hooper, the Port Hope monument 
manufacturer, (and father of J. R. Hooper, 
now putting in a long sentence at St. Vin- 
cent de Paul Penitentiary for attempting to 
poison his wife), was given the following 
inscription to engrave on the tombstone of 
a well known money lender in Cavan Town- 
ship many years ago. It read as follows :— 

“ Here lies old 45 per cent.. 
The more he made the more he lent ; 

And the more he lent the more he craved. 
Good Lord ! Can such a man be saved ? 

From Englewood, New Jersey, comes a 
duck story. The duck in it is a few days 
old, and is healthy and strong,, and it is' 
practically a double duck. One duck is 
said to be perfectly formed and all com-, 
plete, but at the shoulders there starts a 
second one. This one is also said to bè per- 
fectly formed as far as .it goes,.but a,t the 
shoulder it merges into the other duck. The 
The second duck rests on the back ,pt the. 
first, with the feet up in thé air. The 
owner is John Martin, of Liberty Road, a 
produce farmer. , , I..■ 

Gold fever ! Don’t forget our bafgaîfiç 
in Japan teas. Good Luck Store. 

By the Duluth Evening ‘ Herald,’ of July 
19th, we notice tlie death of Mrs. À. D.,i 
McNeill, wife of the proprietor of tbe Ar- 
lington Hotel, Duluth, Minn. Her 
occurred on Monday morning, tiulj' 19fh, 
of odema of the lungs. The deceased, with 
her family, left here about seven years ago 
for West Superior, Wis., and afterwards 
went to Duluth, previous to which time 
they resided on the farm on which is the 
site of the Dominion Reformatory. The 
remains were taken to Eau Claire,'Wis., on 
the day of her death, and there interred. 

The Kingston “ News” tells us that the 
other day a young man arrived in the city 
and purchased a lot of brown paper at a 
wholesale grocers. He brought a cheap 
pair of scissors and went out to the City 
Park where he clipped the paper into small 
slips. He then stamped “ celebrated fly 
paper” on the back of each slip and went 
from house to house selling the stuff. He 
gave three sheets for ten cents, and got rid 
of a large quantity of the paper. The peo- 
ple found afterwards that the supposed 
poison had no effect on the flies. The young 
man left town with over $40 in good money, 
after one day’s “work.” A great many 
merchants and even druggists “bit.” 

Thrilling and impressive though the spec- 
tacular productions at the Central Canada 
Fair in the past have been, the historic 
spectacle, “ The Taking of the Bastile,” 
which is to be presented this year is said to 
be the most elaborately equipped produc- 
tion ever introduced in Canada. The 
soldiers of the capital will take part in its 
presentation, and the fireworks will be the 
most brilliant ever seen in the city. Besides 
the spectacle a choice programme of stage 
attractions will be carried out every evening 
during the fair, which commences on Sep- 
tember 17th and continues until the 25th. 
Don’t miss Ottawa’s great fair, the paragon 
of exhibitions. 

James Carpenter, of Cornwall, who opera- 
tes a baker shop at Hogansburg, N.Y’., was 
shot and badly wounded in a rather pecu- 
liar manner at St. Regis-on Saturday night. 
It appears that Carpenter intended crossing 
to Cornwall, but, as the night was very 
dark, decided to remain in the hotel on the 
St. Regis reservation, owned by an Indian, 
named Running Deer. This hotel is built on 
the international boundary line, and, ac- 
cording to Carpenter’s story, there was a 
pretty rough crowd about the place during 
the evening. Carpenter says that, some 
time after he retired. Running Deer came to 
his room, and, awakening him, said there 
was a man outside the window. Carpenter 
sat up in bed, and, raising the blind, saw 
an Indian trying to raise the sash. Running 
Deer at that moment fired a revolver at the 
man outside, but the bullet went through 
Carpenter’s arm near the shoulder. A doc- 
tor was sent for, and it is expected that the 
wounded man will recover. Carpenter 
claims the shooting was an accident. 

Gold Wines ! Big ■ bargains in women’s 
and men’s shoes. Don’t miss it. Good Luck 
Store, Alexandria. 

Miss- Elizabeth McMillan returned to 
Buffalo -on Wednesday, after visiting her 
friends at 12-4 Kenyon. 

The Montreal, Ottawa & Vaudreuil rail- 
way has been completed to a point a few 
miles this side of Plantagenet, and the line 
is now located to within nine miles of the 
city. Negotiations are notv going on, it is 
understood, to utilize the C. A. R. tracks 
over the remaining nine miles, for the pur- 
pose of conveniently entering the Central 
station. If the negotiations are not suc- 
cessful, then the companj", in all proba- 
bilit}-, will enter via the old St. Lawrence 
station, crossing over to its property oppo- 
site the Ba-silica. From a prominent offi- 
cial of the C. P. R., it was learned j-ester- 
daj’ that the road would be completed to 
Ottawa this fall, under anj^ circumstances. 
The intention, he said, was to make the 
regular run between Ottawa and Montreal, 
111 miles, in two hours and a half.—Ottawa 
Citizen. 

The contract for the building of the Ot- 
tawa & New Y'ork Railway from Cornwall 
t© Ottawa, about 52 miles, and the link on 
the U. S. side of the river, which, with the 
Northern New Y'ork Railway alreadj’ built, 
will cpnyilete the connection with the Dela- 
ware & Hudson Companj', and give a short 
through line from Ottawa to the American 
metropolis, has been let to a construction 
companj-, which will begin work as soon as 
the line is finally located. Two parties of 
engineers have been at work from both ends 
of the line and have nearly completed their 
survey. The contract calls for the comple- 
tion of the line between Cornwall and Otta-wa 
within ninety days from the time of break- 
ing groundi The scheme includes the bridges 
across the St. Lawrence from the main shore, 
a distance above the town of Cornwall, to 
Messena Point, New Y'ork, crossing the 
main line of the river to Corn-yall Island, 
thefi across the south channel to the United 
States shore. 

If our Subscribers will look at the 
label on their papers they can tell how 
much they are indebted to us. And 
when you look, remit the amount. We 
require money to keep things moving. 

PAY YOUR TAXES ! 
NOTICE TO ALL WHO ARE IN AR- 

rears ot Taxes in the Township of Char- 
loUenbtirgh for 1896. You are requested to 

pay the same on or before the 
FIFTEENTH DAY OF AUGUST, 1897. 

4-fter that date all amounts unpaid wiii be 
placed in the hands of the Bailiff for col- 

lection. 
By order of 

D. A. MCDONALD, ) 
A. R. MCDONALD, 5 COLLECTOBS. 

30-2w, . .K ■ 

MŸ- I€E CREAM 
PARLOUR 

is"’ B003ivfCI2>rC3- ! 

' I Hî^^^oiily Pare- Material in making 
my Cream, My aim ig to please my 
patrons and the public. Families sup- 
O^iÆiit reasonable prices. Parlours open 
a^lnbon and evening, every day in the 
WAAIT '■j ^ si iâ( ^ < ' ' ■ ' 

JOS. SABOURIN, 
3&2W.- L- Main Street South. 

GliAS. BROWN, 
Çlain ^ Ornamental Painting. 
TIN-^IKG, CALCIMINING AND 

. WpIglï^WASHING, SPECIALTIES. 
I ■ 'MArS ST.. ALEXANDRIA. 

7^'m. 

* TEACHER WANTED. 
WAl^T-ED A TEACHER WITH 2ND 

or 3rd class certificate for R. C. 
Separate School, St. Raphaels. Must be 
able to speak French. Apply stating 
salary to- 

TRUSTEES SEPARATE SCHOOL, 

29-3w. St. Raphaels, Ont. 

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES’ COLLEGE, 
OTTJYWJA. 

(FORMERLY COLIGNY COLLEGE.) 

President:—REV. 'W. T. HEERIDGE, B.D. 
Principal :’Miss J. MONCBIEEP MCBKATNKY 

The College re-opens on Tuesday, Sept. 
14th, at 9 o’clock a.m. 

The curriculum provides a carefully graded 
course of instruction from the Kindergarten 
up to University matriculation. 

Music, Art, Elocution. Physical Culture 
and Deportment, Needlework and Cookery 
are taught by specialists. 

Instruction in the Music Department is 
after the methods of the best German schools 

The Art Department offers courses in 
Drawing from the Cast, Painting in Oil and 
Water Colour, Pastel. Minature and China 
Painting. 

Eight of the fourteen members of the teach- 
ing staff reside in the College and supervise 
the pupils’ studies. 

Application for circular and for admission 
may be made to the Principal. 30-8w. 

WANlTpn I can pay ten dollars weekly 
If Mil I LU. to a lady of mature age, re- 
flnement and tact, to spend her time in a 
good catise. 

T. H. LINSCOTT, Toronto, Ont. 

BON MABOHE. 

SOMETHISG TO INTEREST YOU. 

Moses Simon will open up to day in the 
Glengarry Block a beautiful stock of Dry 
Goods, Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, Boots 
and Shoes, Fancy and Staple Groceries, <tc. 
Mr. Simon invites all the citizens of the 
County of Glcngarrv to give him a call, ox- 
amine the goods anâ prices, which will sur- 
prise .you all, the prices are so low. ;We 
have come here to suit' the hard times. Re- 
member the place :—The ‘Bon Marche’ Dry 
Goods store, by M. Simon. 

WOOL CARDING! 
SPINNING 

And Exchanging. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

A constant supply of a Superior Quality 
of Yarn for all purposes will be kept on 
band, to that parties from -a distance 
can be served at once, should they so 
desire. Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels 
and Blankets exchanged for Wool on 
favorable terms, also Cash paid for wool. 

I have no Peddlars on the road, conse- 
quently every customer has a much letter 
cnance of being suited from a large stock of 
goods suitable to his wants. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE. 
ST.ACKHOUSE MILLS. 

raVERIL, P. Q. 

MONTREAL 

\ College ef Commereet 
) 4th YBAI). 

BecuU of 17 ye*ra’ experience. ProqtatM 
And specimens free. BAMNBLL SAWTBR, 
I^^olpal» 230 St. J*mes Street. Momtr«al. 

HAS IN STOCK A RANGE OF 

BLUE & BLACK 
SERGES 

FROM $13 
UPWARDS. 

Extra Y^alue and Quality in the $13 line, as I bought full pieces. 
FIT GUARANTEED. 

A. A. SPROUL, 

MAXVILUE,  ONT. 

C. S. NORTHCOTT, 
THE JCHN RCBERTSCN STCRE, 

And Branch Store under the Management of DUNCAN K. McLECD, 

3D'Cr3lTT7-E:a--A.l:T.. 

BEST BINDER TWINE | 
At my Dunvegan and \’'ankleek Hill stores, and SOLD |^1 
LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. 

•  

Also Snaths, Hay Forks, Rope, Snaths, Whet 
Stones, &c., &c. 

Ready-made Clothing, Flannels, Dress Goods, etc,, 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 

Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, &c., at 
Lowest Prices. JS^'Cive me a Call. 

C. S. NORTHCOTT. 

CREAT BARGAINS! 
JJ@- WE HAVE MARKED ALL OUR GOODS DOWN 

50 PER CENT. 
TO REDUCE OUR STOCK BEFORE MOVING. 

Just received direct from the Manufacturers, a large shipment of 

GENTLEMEN’S SHOES! 
la.A.I’ES'r SI’-H'XJES. 

EWEN MCARTHUR. THE FASHIONABLE 
ÏAILOH. 

Did you see the Eclipse? 
It was particularly well observed at the Edwards’ Trading Co.'s 

Store, in Maxville. They eclipse everything there. The demand 
for smoked glass was unprecedented. There will be no more 
Eclipses this year except what we make ourselves. 

W& AM 
This is all Wool, a yard wide, Indigo dyed, and weighs sixteen 
ounces to the pound every time. Don’t go to the Klondike. You 
can be a good deal happier in Maxville, and the chances are you’ll 
be richer here too, especially if you buy your 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES 
We can give you lots more good advice, but it won’t do to let you 
have it all at once, COME AND SEE US. 

EDWARDS TRADING CO., Ltd. 
nxÆ^.2s:'7rii-i^E, OISTT. 

^vdIicLsuLa::ci.3n!Ci.e3r 

S^le 
■>—VV“\/W—/A/\/V*—1~ 

Oui- ANNUAL CLEARING SALE will be held all through 
the MONTH OF AUGUST, and during that time all lines of 

0000000000000000000000000000000 QOOOOOOO 

Suxncimex* G-oods ! 
00000000000 0000000000000000000000000004$ 

Will be REDUCED IN PRICE, many to cost and less, to clear. 

This means for CASH ONLY', or its equivalent, and during time 
of sale no Premium Tickets will be punched, but all parties 
holding tickets are asked to present them as early in the month as 
possible, as we wish to know how many we have to redeem. 

Yours truly, 

J. J. WICHTIVIAN, 
^Æsi2i:Trille, Ont. 

P.S.—Watch for prices next week. 



NOTES ANN COMMENTS 

Tbexe îB not upon earth another torco 
Ijt) etrong as Ejoligjon. It is supreme 

A DEAD RECKONING, 
»ver all other forces. It rules the soul 

I of the wuxld. H; directs the life and 
the thoùgbt of the^ human race. It is 

I the transcendent energy of all the 
ages. "High as heaven," said Zophar; 

: "wihat canst thou do ? deeper than hell; 
I what const thou know î The measure 

1 is longer than the earth and broad- 
er than the sea.” It is because of this 
mystery of reUgfom, concerning which 

; gophor the Naamathite spoke in the 
days of Job, that it baa forever been, 
and alwnjs will be so powerful. Hhe 

[ existence of an Almightty Beiing is dis- 
oirnibilo in nature, but no living man 

- cii.li loo3t upon Him ; He hides Himself, 
[ as it were from mankind. Wo learn 
I from nature nothing of Hds essence, if 
' if that word can be used in speaking 

I of Him : wie learn nobbing w’hatever of 
I His anode of being. If such a phrase is 

permissible; we learn nobbling of the 
purpose of His providence in creation- 

I We cannot grasp the thought of eter- 
j oity oar of the infinite. We are encom- 

passed with darkness in the presence 
I of th» Almighty. The Scriptures cast 

no light upon these mysteries. The 
j prophets and Apostles were not per- 

mitted to know of them. They lie be- 
yond the scope of wihat we call the 
resuBon ; and no clue to them is afford- 
ed by thte Imagination. We are told 
that it woe out of a cloud that God 
spoiko uiito Moses while Mount Sinai 
^ufltoedr It is a description that fills 
the spirit of man with awe. From the 
Bible w:e learn something of the Al- 
mighty’s attributes and designs; but 
oven there the mystery of his hypos- 
tatic existence is never revealed ; it is 
ever veiled from sight. We are led to 
believe that it is inconceivable to mor- 
tals, and BO it may be to the angeld in 
heaven. 

There are other mysteries In religion 
ties idea the One mystery which is su- 
preme among them all. Wherever we 
look in religion there is mystery; there 
fe this incompirehensible. The ques- 
tion "Why ?” 2B as unansw^able as are 
the questions "Whence?" and "Whi- 
ther ?" In dogmatic theology we con- 
Êront mysteries on all hands Just as 
wte confront them everywhere else. 
.Whom can fathom the mystery of 
Meation thte mystery ef the world, 
thte mystery of life, or of man or 
of his Bpirit, or of bis destiny ? 
Only the Omniciient. To the Christian 
above every other mystery, is that 
of thie SncarplatioWf ïndtead of less- 
MnizUg our view of religion as a force, 
mystery magnifies it. For through its 
mystexiouB oharacter, its consistency 
with all other things, visible and 4n- 
vieible is made manifest. The Divin- 
ity is a mystery to man, as is man to 
himBtelf, or as are the phienomena of 
creation, or as is the relation between 
Spirit and enbstanoe or as is religion. 

EelLgiion may have many forms and 
manifestations, but the essential idea 
ef every rational or trausoe|nd)e?nfcal 
form of it is thte same; the existence of 
* Supreme Being , to wihlom worship 
*nd obedience are due. This idea ex- 

CHIAPTER Xm. 

Cummerhays, in one of the most 
Northerly of the northern counties of 
England, although It considers itself to 

j be a place of no small importance, has 
not the good fortune to be situated on 
any of the great main lines of railway; 
consequently, to most people it has the 
air of being somewhat out of the world. 
Of late years, however, a branch line 

ps found it out, and has thereby en- 
ibled it to emerge from the state of 
semi-torpor in which it seemed des- 
tined to languish for ever. The branch 
line in question, of which Cummerhays 
is the terminus, is about twenty miles 
in length, and leaves the main line at 
Greenholm Station. About half way be- 
tween the two places, but about a cou- 
ple of miles distant from the line it- 
self, are certain important collieries, to 
meet the requirements of which a sec- 
ondary branch has been constructed, 
which turns abruptly from the main 
branch at a point dignified with the 
euphonious title of Cinder Pit Junc- 
tion. Here a signalman’s box has been 
fixed, a wooden erection, standing 
about six feet above the ground, with 
an arrangement of levers inside it, for 
working the points and signals in con- 
nection with the traffic to and from 
the collieries. At tie time of which 
we vVrite two men were stationed at 
the box in question, who came on duty 
turn and turn about, in each case a 
week of day-duty alternating with one 
of night-duty. The cottage of one of 
the signalmen waa about half a mUe 
from the box, on the road leading to 
the collieries ; while that of bis "mate ” 
was about a quarter of a mile down 
the road in an opposite direction. 

Into this second cottage, which stood 
by itself in a lane a little removed from 
the high road, and having no habitation 
near it, we will venture, Asmodeus-like, 
to take a peep on a certain April even- 
ing. It was already dusk in the val- 
leys. although a soft rosy light still 
made beautiful the tops of the distant 
fells. 

In hall an hour James Maynard, the 
signalman, woljxld fbe due at his box 
to take his " spell ” of night-duty. His 
thick blue overcoat was hanging behind 
the door, ready to put on, his wife was 
washing up the crockery and Maynard 
himself was smoking a last after-tea 
pipe before leaving home. He was a 
well-built stalwart man, with a jet- 
black beard and moustache, and close- 
out hair of the same color, to which 
his dark-blue eyes offered a somewhat 
striking contrast. He had been about 
three months in his present situation, 
and among the drivers and guards who 
worked the traffic between the junction 
and the collieries he had oome to be 
known, by the sobriquet of " Gentle- 
man Jim.” It was not that he ever set 
himself up as being in anyway superior 
to or different from his mates ; indeed, 
he was universally popular ; but these 
grimy-faced men, who in their way are 
often keen observers of character, had 
an instinctive feeling, that although ne- 
cessity might have made him one of 
them to outward seeming, he waa not 

Isted'in Egypt before tihie time of Moses; 
ft has existed always and everywhere. 
Some peoples in old times made unto 
thtemselves minor gods, but even in 
thte religions of most of such peoples 
thtere was One; there was Osiris, or 
Baal, or Zeus, or Allah', or other name. 
And. thtere wiae wctrehlip'. And there 
was Bacred law accredited to the Di- 
vinity. Religion bias always been and 
fret is this primal and the final force in 
the thought of manlkind. The spirit 
of it lives forever, as one age and one 
generation follow another. Religion is 
thte strongest, as it is the most abiding, 
of all the forcée upon earth. No Gov- 

gM^ent can exterminate it. It can 
perish in our world only when (human- 
ity perishes. 

No assault avails against religion. We 
ktaow thialt there were doubters in old 
E^ypt ; that there were plenty of ecep' 
SlOB in amolent Greocei and Rome ; that 
there were latitudinlarians among the 
.TewB, am there are in Mohammedan and 
«.theists and intries ; and that there are 
theists and infidels in Christendom. 

J,. no unbeliever has ever been able 
i to affect thte masses of the people, who 

^ are iaBtinetiTely i-eligious, or to un- 
dennlnte religion. There have been 
many cases in Tv'hich a people gave up 
their old religion ; but it was only that 
thtey might embrace another religion. 
All Europe was pagan before it turned 
to Christlalnity. as was that part of 
Asia which turned to Moelemism. Re- 
ligion, thlen. LE the greatest and the 
most enduring of thtei forces that exist 
among men. One cannot imagine the 
world without it. One cannot con- 
—‘ive of humanity as destitute of it. One 

uMable to tell hoav OUT race would 
t along, or society would hold to- 
thier, or morality would prevail, or 

ife would be enduted, if religion were 
done away with‘, or if the force that is 
inherent in It were destroyed. A 
world of athte'ietB ; what kind of a world 
would that be ? As a force, religion is 
at once Bpdxitual and practical, touch- 
ing the soul and the life. There is 
nothing else like it. 

PAYING INVENTIONS. 

Inventor—I have here a new life-sav- 
ing appliance, which needs only capi- 
tal (o  

Capitalist—I’m busted. Haven’t a 
cent left. Going to poor-house next 
week. Good da  

Inventor—Let me sjiow you one more 
thing, also my in* ant ion—a new patent 
soif-reedina rotary cryinon. Warranted 
to kill 10,000 men a second. 

OapitaUat—(Jee Whittaker 1 ' 1 give 
a million dtellors imt • half in. utl 

so in reality, and that at some anter- 
ior time his position in life must have 
been widely different from that which 
he now occupied. But genial and good- 
natured though “ Gentleman Jim ’’ 
might be, he was a man who brooked 
no questioning and no one thereabouts 
knew more about him than he chose to 
divulge of his own accord. 

Maynard and his wife had been chat- 
ting pleasantly together. Suddenly the 
latter laid a hand on her husband’s 
arm to besj)eak his attention. “What 
is it?” he asked. “I heard nothing.” 

" There was a noise of wheels a mo- 
ment ago. and now it has ceased. It 
sounded as if some vehicle had stopped 
suddenly at the end of the lane. Do 
you remain in the background, dear, 
while I go and ascertain whether any 
one is there.” 

She opened the door and went out 
quickly. There was still light in the 
valley to see objects a considerable dis- 
tance away. One side of tbe lane in 
which the cottage was built was bound- 
ed by a high bank. Up this Mrs. May- 
nard now clambered, assisted by the 
branch of a tree ; she knew that from 
the top of it she could see not only 
the lane, but a considerable stretch of 
high road on either band. After gaz- 
ing for a moment or two, she leaped 
lightly down and ran hack to the cot- 
tage. “ A carriage with two horses is 
standing at the corner of the lane,” 
she said to her hutfcand. " A lady has 
got out of it and is coming toward the 
cottage, and—oh, my dear—I’m nearly 

I sure it’s Lady Fanny Dwyer.” 
" Lady Fan ! Well, I shall be very 

I glad to see her. No doubt she is visit- 
I ing at Seaton Park ; and as she knows 
we are living in the neighbourhood, she 

■ must have made inquiries and discov- 
I ered our whereabouts.” 
I " I hope she has not made her in- 
I quiries in such a way as to arouse any 
I suspicion that we are at all different 
i from what we seem to be ?” 

" I think yon may trust Lady Fan 
( for that. 6he generally knows pretty 
j well what she is about. But had you 
: not better go and meet her?” 

Clara hurried to the door ; but as she 
opened it, Lady Fan appeared on tbe 

I threshold. She looked a little white 
; and scared, adventures with a spice of 
j risk or romance in them, not being in 
: her usual line. Making a step forward 
i and grasping Clara’s hand, she said in 
i a whisper : " Is it safe to speak aloud ? 
: Is there any one but yourselves to hear 

I Reassured oin this point Lady Fan 
j threw herself into her friends 
arms and burst into tears, 
holding out a hand to Gerald, os 
ehe did so. " I can’t talk to either of 
you till I have had my ory,” she said 
between her sobs. " what a wicked, 
wicked world this is 1” 

Here it may be remarked that it was 
through the Influence of Lady Fan’s 
husliand that Gerald Brooke had ob- 
tained his present çituatipn a? signal- 
man at Cinder Pit Jnne^n. The mode 
of life was of hJa dwn cBcoslng. Hs 
wanted somethfng to do that would 
take him oiQt of himself ns much as 
possible, and while not entirely isolat- 
ing him from his fellow-n-.en. would not 
bfTjui him into contact v.ith too great 

I 

a number of them. In this oiit-of-the 
way valley among the fells and moors, 
if anywhere, shelter and safety might 
surely be found. 

” O, my dear, my dear,” cried Lady 
■Fan, as she dried her eyes and look- 
ed round her, " and has it really come 
to this, that this dreadful poky little 
hole of a place is your home—the only 
home that you have I” 

I " It is not a dreadful little hole by 
any means, dear Lady Fanny,” answer- 
ed Gerald with a smile. ” It is a sub- 
stantial well-built cottage of four 
rooms;—quite large enough for a fam- 
ily without encumbrances. You don’t 
know how siing and comfortable we 
are in it. Economy of space is not half 
enough considered in a small world like 
ours.” 

" I am glad you keep up your spir- 
its,” retorted her ladyship ; " though 
how you contrive to do so under such 
circumstances is a mystery to me.” 

"We have really and truly been very 
comfortable since we came here,” an- 
swered Clara. “ I have conceived quite 
an affection for our little house, and 
somehow, I hardly know why, I feel as 
if we were safer here than elsewher. 
Probably it is the floneliness of the 
place that gives one this feeling of se- 
curity ; and then the air that bloavs 
down from the moors is so pure and 
invigorating that both Gerald and I 
feel as Sf we were growing young 
again.” 

“ Oh, of course you try to make the 
best of everything—it’s just your ag- 
gravating way,” returned Lady Fan. 
'■ But if I were in your place, I should 
fret and fume and worry, and make 
myself and everybody aboiit me as mis- 
erable as possible. 'That would be my 
way.” 

" I don’t believe it,” answered Ger- 
ald with a laugh. " You don’t know how 
many unsuspected qualities you possess 
that go towards making a capital poor 
man’s wife.” 

Lady Fan shrugged her shoulders. 
” And so you, Gerald Brooke, the own- 
er of Beechly Towers, are living here as 
a common railway signalman,” she said; 
" finding your companions among a lot 
of engine-drivers and—shunters, don't 
they call them ?—and grimy people of 
that kind. What is the world coming 
to 1” 

‘‘ My companions may be grimy, as 
you say ; but I can assure your lady- 
ship, that they are a very hard-work- 
ing, good-hearted, decently behaved set 
of fellows, and that among them is more 
than one of whose friendship any man 
might be proud. And I can further as- 
sure you. Lady Fanny, that I am quite 
satisfied with my mode of life—for the 
present, and until brighter days return, 
if they ever will return. And that re- 
minds me that I have had no oppor- 
tunity of thanking Dwyer, for the trou- 
ble he must have been put to in pro- 
curing me my present situation. Is he 
here with you ?” 

“ Oh, dear too. His last letter was 
dated £rom Chiro ; where his next will 
be dated from, goodness only knows.” 

" Well, I hope you won’t forget to 
thank him ïor me when next yon 
write.” 

" By the way, how did you succeed in 
finding us out ?” naked Clara. 

” To tell you the truth, my dear, one 
of my chief objects in accepting an in- 
vitation to Seaton Park was the hope 
of seeing you and your good-for-noth- 
ing signalman. 1 knew you were living 
close by, but not exactly where. I al- 
so knew that you were passing under 
the name of Maynard. Accordingly, I 
set iny maid to work to make certain 
inquiries, telling her a white fib in or- 
der to stifle any curiosity she might 
feel in the matter ; in fact, my dear 
Clara, 1 gave her to understand that 
before your marriage you had been in 
my service, and that I was desirous of 
ascertaining how you were getting on 
in life. It was the most likely tale I 
could think of, and I’ve no doubt it an- 
swered its purpose ; anyhow, this morn- 
ing Simpkins brought me your address, 
and here I am.” 

“ How it brings back the memory of 
old times to see ydlu and hear your 
voice !” said Clara. ” It seems years 
since I left the Toweiis, although it is 
only a few short months ago. I am of- 
ten back there in my dreams.” 

Lady Fan squeezed her friend’s hand 
in silent sympathy. Then she said: 
" By-the-by, what has become of dar- 
ling, quaint Miss Primby ? I hope she 
is quite well?” 

"She has golne to stay for a time 
with some friends in Devon. This place 
was too bleak for her during the win- 
ter months ; but now the spring is here, 
she will be back ivith us again, before 
long.” 

“ You talk as if you were likely to 
remain here for ever and a day,” an- 
swered Lady Fan. " And that reminds 
me that I have done to-day as our sex 
aure said to do habitually with tbeir 
postscripts—that is, I have left men- 
tioning till the last the most impor- 
tant of the reasons which brought me 
here. Algy, in the last letter I had 
from him, charged me to either see or 
communicate with you as early as pos- 
sible, and tell you flrom him that his 
banker is at your service for any am- 
ount you choose to draw upon him. He 
has a lot of money lying idle, and vrould 
only be too glad if yon would favour 
him by making use of it.” 

" Dwyer is a noble-hearted fellow, I 
know, but—” 

" But me no buts,” broke in her im- 
petuous ladyship. “ There is no reason 
why you should not end this mean and 
sordid way of life at once. There are 
plenty of charming nooks on the Con- 
tinent where you and Clara might live 
with everything nice^about you while 
waiting for better day»; and really 
you would be doing Algy a great kind- 
ness at the same time.” 

But this was a point on which Ger- 
ald was not to be moved. He combated 
Lady Fanny in about the same terms 
that he Lad combated Karovsky when 
the Russian had made him an almost 
identical offer. He would never leave 
England, he said—on that he was de- 
termined—till the mystery that en- 
shrouded Von Rosenberg’s death should 
be cleared up and his own fair fame vin- 
dicated before the world. There was 
within him a hidden faith that, like an 
altar flame, sometimes burnt high and 
anon died down to a mere spark, but 
was never altogether extinguished,that 
one day his long waiting would be re- 
warded. 

Lady Fan fumed and lost her tem- 
per, and then recovered it again with 
equal facility, but in nowise snook Ger- 
ald from his purpose. The striking of 
the hour startled them both. 

Eight o’clock and Siir Williams’ horses 
waiting fo(r to* all this time I” exclaim- 
ed Lady Fan. " And I’m a quarter of 
an hour late,” said Gerald to his wife. 
"Lucas will begin to think something 
has happened to me.” 

Lady Fanny’s last words to her friend 
" îp-day is Tuesday. I'll come 

Aghin oh Thua^ay, when w* will have 
ai good long talk together, by which 
time 1 hope that ebstinate and wrong- 
headed husband of yours will have 
come to his senses.” 

Gerald Brooke hod kissed hû wife aitd 

had gone off to his duty at the signal- 
box, leaving her alone in the' cot- 
tage. But not long ■would she be left 
in solitude. Margery, who bad gone 
to Overbarrow, a village about two 
miles away, to purchase some grocer- 
ies would be back in a little while. 

But half an hour passed after her 
husband’s departure without bringing 
Margery, and Clara began to grow ser- 
iously uneasy. Never had she been so 
late before. When the clock struck nine 
and still the girl had not come. Clara 
could contain herself no longer. Put- 
ting on her bonnet and shawl and lock- 
ing the door, she hurried down the lane, 
and turning into the high-road in a di- 
rection opposite that which led to the 
railway, she went quickly forward 
along the way by which she knew Mar- 
gery must come. Tbe night was dark 
and moonless, but the stars shone clear- 
ly, and by their faint light Clara could 
just discern the black outlines of the 
hedge which bounded the road, and 
thereby keep herself 'to the line of 
narrow turf-bordered footway which 
ran by its side. She had not gone more 
than a quarter of a mile when her heart 
gave a throb of relief. She heard foot- 
steps advancing towards her, and her 
fine ear recognized them as those of 
Margery, even while the latter was 
some distance away. " Is that you, 
Margery ?” she called, so that the girl 
might not be startled by coming sud- 
denly upon her in the dark. A mo- 
ment later they had met. Margery had 
been hurrying home at such a rate as 
to be nearly breathless. 

" O, mum, he’s here ! I’ve seen him, 
and beard him speak,” were the girl’s 
first incoherent words. 

" Who is it that you have seen and 
heard ?” 

" Muster Crofton, mum—Master Ger- 
il’s cousin, him as the Frenchy tied tip 
in his chair.” 

" George CTofton here !” murmured 
Clara, her heart seeming to turn to 
ice as she spoke. " isureiy, surely, Mar- 
gery, you must be mistaken.” 

‘ 'I only wish I was, mistress,” re- 
sponded the glirl, fervently ; " but he 
only need speak for me to pick him out 
of a thousand men in the dark. Be- 
sides, I saw his face with the cut in 
his lip and his teeth showing through.” 

For a little while Clara was so daz- 
ed and overcome that .she could neith- 
er speak nor act. In that first shock 
her mind had room for one thought 
and one only George Crofton was on 
tbe track of her husband ! No other 
purpose could have brought him to this 
out-of-tbe-world place. Gerald must be. 
warned and at once ; but first she must 
hear all that the girl had to tell. She 
had turned mechanically, and was now 
retracing her way to the cottage. 

" I suppose, Mr. Crofton, saw jmu at 
the same moment you saw him ?” she 
said anxiously. 

" I saw him, but he never set eyes 
on me.” 

"How could that happen?” 
"ril tell yon all about it, mum, I 

had got my groceries and had left the 
village, and -was coming along pretty 
fast, ’COB I -was a bit late, when just 
as I was getting near tbe end of a lane 
I hears two men coming along it talk- 
ing to one another. I was not a bit a- 
feared ; but still I thought I might 
as well keep out of their sight ; so just 
before they turned out of the lane, I 
slipped into the dry ditch that runs 
along the ledge-bottom and crouched 
down. ’They passed me without seeing 
me, still 'talking, and then I knowed at 
once tliat one of ’em was Muster Crof- 
ton. " We are before our time,” says 
he to the other one ; " we shall have 
nearly an hour to wait.” Then says the 
other ; " Better be afore our time than 
after it.” After going a bit up tbe 
noad, they crossed it, and passing 
through â stile, got into the fields, I 
making bold to skulk after ’em. first 
taking off my shoes so as they wouldn’t 
hear me. On they went, I following, 
till they came to a hollow where there’s 
a lot of trees, and in the middle of the 
trees a little house that seems, as well 
as I could make out, as if somebody 
had pulled it half to bits and then left 
off. When they were well inside, I fol- 
lowed on tiptoe ; and then I heard one 
of ’em strike a match, and then I saw 
a light through the broken shutter of 
a little window. Going up to the win- 
dow, I peeped in. Two lanterns had been 
lighted, and by the light of one of ’em 
I could see Muster Crofton’a face quite 
plain. I cpluldn’t make out much of 
what they talked about, only that they 
were waiting for somebody, and once 
the other man said : "We shall be quite 
time enough if we leave here by half- 
past ten.” Then Muster Crofton, he 
sivore, and said that he never could a- 
bear waiting.’ 

" Did you hear them mention your 
master's name ?” asked Clara anxiously. 

" N)o, mum, not once.” 
Clara was puzzled. TV) her wifely 

fears it seemed impossible that Crof- 
ton’s presence should not bode danger 
to her husband. It was almost incred- 
ible that he should be there unless be 
were on the track of Gerald. Yet, on 
the other hand, what could be the na- 
ture of tbe business which took him at 
that late hour to a ruined cottage 
buried among trees ? It almost looked 
as if he were concerned in some dark 
and nefarious scheme of his own. Sud- 
denly a fresh thought struck her, and 
as it did. so she came to an abrupt 
halt. 

” Margery,” she said, ” you shall 
show me the way back to the cottage 
among the trees. I will go and endeav- 
our to find out for myself what it is 
that has brought Mr. Crofton so far 
away from home. Come.” 

“O mistress!”’ said Margery with a 
gasp. It was her only protest; with 
her to hear was to obey. 

To 'be Continued. 

THE DOOR SPRING. 

It» later Bcvelopnient and Its Widely Kx- 
tciided lise. 

"In. no one single little thing,” said 
the middle-aged man, "has there been 
a greater advance since I was a boy 
than jn the introduction of the door 
spring into comparatively common use. 
I S'appose there must be now hundreds 
of patents on door springs. Some of 
the springs are well nigh perfect. It 
is difficult to see in what respect they 
could be improved. But the main fact 
is the door spring itself and its common 
use in buildings of a more or less pub- 
lic character, and In many others as 
well. 

"Wo don’t shut doors now nearly as 
much as we used to; we don’t stop to 
shut them. We are spared that trou- 
ble and wq Bave time. We open the 
door and push on through and leave the 
door to take care of itself. In the time 
that it 'would have taken us to close 
it we are six. eiglit, ten feet off ; btit 
the door ia not neglected ; it sh’uts It- 
self, calmly, quietly, and with tortain- 
ty as the man marches away. Tnere Is 
less Blamining or doors noiy than ever, 
ami fewer doSra are left open ; Àcd the 
Balding oi time eff«ytod hi the use of 
of the toUE-ol^iing dooT is In the aggre- 
gate irMiandous. 

"Truly iin ÛO minor feajtore is the pro- 
gress »l ôiivilizatlôà nloie apparent 
than in the ’present common use of the 
door spring. 

JOY SOIBTIMES OMZIS. 
HOW SOME PEOPLE ACT WHEN THEY 

BECOME SUDDENLY RICH. 

laXtery-KnrIrked Persons In France are 
Apt to tee Mentally AITcctert tey the 
Suililcf'h uge ill Tlietr Circumstances. 

Lotteries have a fascination for 
Freiochmen, and thtousands are just 
now wondering whether they will have 
the good luck to draw any of the big 
prizes in the great Exposition lot- 
tery, the details of which have just 
been arranged. Hundreds of letters are 
pouring into the officials by each mail 
from all parts of France, some con- 
taining money for tickets and many 
containing curious requests for advice 
and assistance. 

M. Avenel seems to receive the bulk 
of correspondence on such occasions. 
He presided over the "Loterie des 
Arts Decratifs,” and his mail bag was 
always full. Some of his correspondents 
begged bim to give them a chance 
to win the first prize. Others said 
the.T would be content with 50,000f. 
or lOO.OOOf. All, however, let him know 
the exact amount which they needed. 
A tradesman of Pithiviers sent him 
two cakes, with a note, saying, "Do 
let my son win a prize, if it’s only 
10,000f.” A woman sent word that she 
had no money and wanted a dowry for 
her t-wo daughters. By a strange 
stroikte of luck she won two prizes, 
aggregating 60,000f. 

HOW ÏT AFFECTED THE&B. v 

At the same time M. Vincent Re- 
ganlt won a prize ot 100,000f. It was 
noted at the time as a curious co- 
incidence that he lived in Rue Doreei, 
which was literally in his case a golden 
street. Some time before that a work- 
ing man won 500.000f. in the Panama 
lottery. He took the matter very 
coolly, and went on working as if no- 
thing had happened. He even ' re-fused, 
to tell his wife tbe good ne'ws until 
a favourable opportunity arose on the 
ground that she was very sensitive 
and might become excited. The win- 
ner of the first prize in the Panama 
lottery was a tailor named Sherault. 
He at once turned over his business 
to his cousin and removed to a new 
flat, where he now lives as a gentle- 
ma.n of leisure. Recently a . young 
baker, named Chlambaslin, won BOO.OOOf. 
in thte Panama lottery on a single 
ticket. He, too, quickly doffed his 
baker’s clothes and started in to enjoy 
life. 

A. M. Chardot also 'won 500,000f. in 
the same lottery, and strange to say, 
he did not iearn of his good fortune 
until six months afterward. He waa 
delighted, because it gave bim an op- 
portunity to carry out has great de- 
sire, namely to visit Algiers and take 
photographe of that country. The win-, 
ner of the first prize of the Exposition, 
lottery of 1878 lived in a gloomy little 
street near the Church Sainte Gene- 
vieve, and he was glad to get the 
money, because it enabled Mm to live 
in a more pleasant part of Paris. 

iWiinners of lottery prizes, however, 
are not all level-headed. Some, when 
tbe good news reaches them, seem 
utterly bereft of reason. What are 
they to do with all that money?; How 
can they hide it from thieves ? This 
thought torments them day and 
night, and drives some of them crazy. 
A woman who won 100,000f., exclaimed, 
"My little room is too small to hold 
all that money!” and spite of what 
friends and neighbours could say, she 
persisted in her foolish notion, and 
eventually had to be confined in a 
lunatic asylum. 

DRIVES THEM CRAZY. 
Another woman, Mile. Fortunée Par- 

adis—a lucky namie that is—was more 
baxtunate. She was a cook in a trades- 
man’s family, and was netting dinner 
readz when, a friend told her that she 
had woo. a nrize. the exact, amo-unt of 
wiiich she did not kno'w. The two rush 
6 doff to the lottery office, and there 
the cook learned that she bad ■won 100,- 
OOOf. She was dumbfounded, and drop- 
ped to the fiLTound in a- dead faint. 
Ph'ïsicia-ns were summoned, and after 
several honrs she regained conscious- 
ness. Since then she has been entirely 
sane, and is living in the seventh heav- 
en on the interest of her lOO.OOOf. 
More sad is the story of the wcu'king- 
man who won a nrize of 250,000f., and 
who changed the money into twenty- 
franc nieces, w'ith w'hiuh he built bouses 
in bis room. All his time he spent in 
this novel architectural work, never 
daring to nuit the room, for fear thieves 
would rob him of his treasure. As he 
had no servant and ivusted no one, he 
soon began to need tbe necessaries of 
life, and one night his reason gave 
■way and he was taken off to an asylum. 

No neonle in Europe take a more 
passionate interest in lotteries than the 
Italians. In that country the State 
lottery is very like the game of loto. 
There are ninety num'bers on wbieh 
wngers are made. In one case the 
lucky player receives twenty times the 
amount of his wager, in another case 
four thousand times and in • another 
case o.ne thousand times. Lotteries of 
this kind are held every Saturday of 
each week at Naples. Rotne, Florence, 
Venice. Turin. Milan. Palermo and Be.ri, 
and are thoroughly popular institu- 
tio'ns. There are few Italians who do 
not occasionally dream of ■\vinning one 
of the great prizes. 

DISEASE THROUGH IMAGINATION. 

Thte peculiar case of a man thinking 
himself to death came under the no- 
tice of a coroner’s jury in London re- 
cently. A Dr. Richardson sustained in- 
juries by a fall from his bicycle a short 
time ago ,but none of a serious nature 
so far as cound be determined. Under 
the care off g.' torctiher pl^'Sciian he 
the care of a brother physician he was 
progressing favorably and seemed on 
lihte \raiy to a speedy recovery. But a 
fortnight ago "Sunday be said to the 
doctor : "1 know I am going to die of 
tetanus next Sunday,” just a week 
after. AB there -was no indication of 
that disease there -was no attempt to 
disabuse his mind of the idea, but he in- 
sisted on beiujg treated with antitoxin. 
On thte following Thursday tetanus had 
developed, and on Sunday last, Dr. 
Rioharàwm died frorn the eifeots of this 
terrible disease. Probably, says a 
oarresponden't there never was a 
clearer instance of She disease-pir^uc- 
i£g po^ver of iahafelnatisn than this. 

YOUNG FOLKS. 
THE REWARD OP KlNDNESa, 

"Hurry up, Dick, or we’ll lose ottll 
train.” 

The speaker was a little girl a.bout 
ten years old ; the person wihom she' 
addressed, about twe years older thafi 
herself, was her brother. Tbeir name* 
were Dick and Dora Carmichael. Tbeir 
father was a doctor with a fairly larg# 
practice. They had been invited to a 
party given in honor of their oousin’L 
birthday, and were just now on .their 
way to the train. They had just gone- 
a little farther when an old woman 
came out of some bushes that grevy by 
the wayside. When she saw the chil- 
dren, she beckoned to them, and on 
their approaching her, said in a shrill 
voice, "Have you time enough to go 
and get some water from yonder well 
for a poor old soul ?” She handed bin» 
for a poor old soul?” She handed them 
a pail, and Dick, seizing hold of it, dart- 
ed off to fetch the water, Dora follow- 
ing close at his heels. 

They reached the well and got the 
water, which they immediately carried 
to the old woman. They found her sit- 
ting down on the stump of a tree. Dick 
handed her the pail, but, seeing sha 
was unable to carfy it, took it from bet 
saying, "ITl carry it home for you.” 

She gave him a look of thankfulness, 
and then, goin'g before Diok, led him 
to her house. There Dick set down the, 
pail with the waLer, and then went 
away without waking for the old wo- 
man’s thanks. 

They found when they arrived u,t the 
station that they were too late'for the 
train; so, as there was not another 
train from that station for two hours, 
Dick proposed that they, should walk 
into a town about three miles off, 
where they could get a fast train in 
about an hour and a quarter. They 
did this, and arrived at their cousin’s 
a little late, to be sure, but quite safe. 

The next day, news of a terrible ac- 
cident reached the town in -which the 
Carmichaels lived. The train in which 
Dick and Dora ought to have travelled’, 
had collided with another, and most '6t 
the passengers were either killed dr 
seriously injured. Dick and Dora had 
been saved from injury, perhaps from 
death, by performing a kind action to; 
an old woman. ' . 

FOR THE GIRLS. 

The girls who give parties will b* 
glad to know of some pretty and novel 
dance programmes which they ma'y 
manufacture themselves. 

One farm calls for pretty gilt key- 
rings, which may be made of paper cov- 
ered with gUt,, and are to be attached" 
to the belt by a pin and a fine gilt 
chain. These are for the ladies. To 
the gentlemen are given fanciful keys 
out out of cardboard of various colors. 
On tbe bar of every key a white spac* 
is left on which a name can be written. 
The man who wants a dance writes hia 
name on a bey, and asks the young lady 
with whom he wishes to dance to wear, 
it on hex ring. Different shaped keys 
are out for the different dances, as 
waltzes, polkas, etc. 

Another fancy, not so ne"w, is a pap- 
er fan in eight or twelve folds with a 
space for writing a name and the num- 
ber of the dance on each fold. The 
fans are spangled or splashed with gilt, 
and the edge fringed. 

Another mode requires a tissue pai>- 
6T reticule for each girl, suspended by 
satin ribbons from her arm. In it are 
paper rose-petals on some of which the 
dances are written. A man is permit- 
ted to put his hand in tbe reticule and 
draw a petal; if be gets a blanik he 
doesn’t dance—not with that girl at 
least 

AMUSING EGG TRICK, 

Here is a trick that will am-ujse yen. 
Puneture t!he shell of a raw egg with 
a pin, and through tbe hole thus made 
extract the contents. When the shell 
has became dry pour line sand through 
the pin-hole until the egg is about onq 
fourth filled. Then seal up the hole 
with white wax, and your 'imitatjoa 
egg will be as natural in appearance 
as a real one. Then tell your compan- 
ions that you can make an egg obey 
your .slightest -wish—standing on the 
edge of a knife, the ritn o,f a glass, or 
whatever you will, Of course, no oriel 
will believe you, but, you can "prova 
you are right. The only secret is ,td 
tap the; egg gently every, time, you 
change its position, so that the" sand' 
will settle at the bottom,'ajtq keep tha 
egg upright in just the 'positren yq\- 
wish. . ■ 

A LUDICROUS MISTAKE. 

\nval MaiKrnvres '^Vlilclc Fjiileil - Vine All- 
niiriil was a! I’ra.vcrs aii<l Ite'clliurtl to 
I^Egtel. 

A despatcih from London. says :—The 
whole programme of naval . manoevr- 
es came to a ludicrous fiasco owing to 
a misunderstainding of the. orders of 
the Admiralty. Tbe licet waa. divid- 
ed into two parts, one commanded by 
Admiral Fellows. He tad instructions 
to steam out of Blacksod Bay, Ireland, 
to await a declaration of war, arid ttiei» 
erudenvo.ux to xeturn into tb,e bay 
without being intercepted by the other 
division. When still sixty miles front 
the rendezvous a cruiser overtook Ad- 
miral Fello^\’s and told him that war. 
had been declared ; whereupon be tcri>- 
ed about, and, meeting no enemy, en- 
tered thte bay and telegraphed to -tho 
Admiralty, "The war is ove'r.” After, 
several hours’ silence tbe. Admiralty 
sent him a curt order to go to a rend- 
ezvous 200 miles -west. This he did, 
and then turned about again. As he 
approached Blacksod Bay last Sunday 
mterning the enemy appeared and 
cleared fbr action. The flagship Ma- 
jestic opened fire, but Admiral Fel- 
lows did not respond. On the contr- 
ary, tup. signalled that he had already 
captured Ireland, that Ohuxoh seiyicea 
were being held in the various shipa 
pf his division, and that he must de»' 
dine to fiçht. The Admiralty was fur- 
ious. and it -will be a long timetbeforej 
the hi.st is heard of tilis fiasco in 
al circles. 
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OFFICE. 
rOB WORK or. all kinds executed Neatly, 

Cheaply and Expeditiously. 
[BYltatlon. cards, 

Itenu <mrds, 
Business cards, 

Visiting cards, 
Postal cards, Ao, 

ltBffleTloksts,Prlse Tickets ACoupon Tioksit 
Btatement* 

Letter Heads, 
NoteHeads, 

Bill Heads. 

Ball A Oonoert Programmes, and OtroulAnt 

Two-Color Postera 
Auditors’ Reports, Pamphletd, 

Horse Bills, Auction Sales, 
•Voters’ Lists, Reports, 

Full Sheet Posters, 
Enrelopes, 

Taga 

©T,A.'ri02>TEIl‘:r. 

J2iiT6lopes from 76c per 1000 up. 
Note I^per from per ream of 480 «ntcw 
Note and Letter ftlxe Tablete, ruled awl 

unruled. Splendid paper, very eheap. 
Foolscap and Ladles’ Tablets. 

[TROM MANUPAOTÜRERS A 
I WnOLE3.\LER’9 PROFIT. 

Usrohants save money by buying from us, 

WE BOY 
SAVE THl 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Virnu, ' House lieaset. 
Ohaltle Mortgages, Farm Lease», 

Q,ult Olalm Deed, Bond to Convey. 
A^slgument of Mortgage. 

Sale of L*ïnd, Deed!, 
titatutory Deeds, 

Btatutory Mortgagee 
Foolscap,ruled and unruled ; In sheets of 199 

pads and tablets. 
.DIVISION COURT BLANKS* 

Special Summons, 
• Oppy of Special Summons, 

Summons to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complainton Oaih. 

OHEFISK FACTORY BLANKS î 
Envelopes, Weekly Reports', Ao», Ao. 

Elder’s Report on Church Membership, 
Deolar^lon of Inability to ReatL 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Èooks. 
Memorandum Heads* 

A. L. SMITH 

, 1. 
MONBT TO LOAN. 

O0OS—Next door to the Medical Hall, 
Alexandria. ag-ly 

E. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

BolioUop sff Bupre'me Court of OntArlo. ^ 
Notary Publlo. 

OFMO»—Oyar Post Offloe, Main BtrMt, 
ALEXANDBI*. 

M. MUNRO 
. tooijicx'i’ore,, ETO., ETO. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
re 
MONEY «1 LOAN at LOWEST EAÏE» 

icleiii, Lieu & Gli 
BARRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 

CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

D, B. MAOUBHIIAM, 40. 

f. W.iiXDBau 
Q.a.0j4lf» 

Money 
TO LOAN 

A large amount of private funds to loan at 
ewest rates of Interest, and on terms to siu; 
feorrowere, 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT. 
, FARMS FOR 8AL1 

GEORGE HEARNOES 
■eal Estate, Oon’re-r.'.coor and lusuranoi 

_ Agent, 
Amon—Blaapson’s Block, Alexandria.On 

ONION BANK OF CANADA 
(CAPITAL 81,200,000. 
RESERVE 8300,000. 

• tNDREW THOMSON, - — Preslden 
ifi. E. WEBB, — — — General Manager 
I.E. BILLETÏ, — Inspector 

À general banking business transacted. 
Special attention given to CoUecLlous, Re 

mittances made on day ol maturity a- 
Lowest Rates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

'Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 

J. R PROCTOR, MANAGER. 

AMES LEITOH, Q. C. R. A. PRINQLB 

Leitch & Pringle, 

lUABEJSTEIS & SflLICITBEU 
BoEiaiTOBa FOB THB OKTAKIO BAHK. 

.':;oxi.asr'^7^.A.ijiA, OXTI’. 

, EASILY REMEDIED. 

Mrs. Newlywed—Marguerite, the oakea 
rhix m'oraimg were simply vile—my 
husband complaiaed bitterly of them, 

. Tihe Cook (jovially)—Arrah, thin! An' 
phot did n’ ye tell ’fan ye made m yer- 
ailf, a’l’ hie’d jesht ate thtm and kape 
his moutli shut-. 

YOUR 
BABYS SKIN 
NEEDS 

(( 

BÂBYS 

OWN 

SOAP 

NONE BETTER 

FOR 

DELICATE SKINS 

The Albert Toilet Soap Co.,Mfrs. 

Montreal. 

Doctor I 
Said an old lady to a graduate of McGill 
practising in Ottawa— Doctor, all that 
stuff yoti’ve been giving me is no use. 
I’ve tried one bottle of “ The Blood 
Maker,” since you saw me last, and 
I’m already a good deal belter. 

The old lady was suffering from 
anosmia, and one result of tire above waj 
the purchase by him of several bottles of 
«The Blood Maker” which he has 
prescribed ever .since for cases where 
building up was required. 

«•THE BLOOD MAKER,” 
K. CAMPBELL & CO., Agents. 

RETAILED BY MOST DRUGGISTS. Q. 4. 

THE GLENGARRIAN 

OtIB EÏÏLES. 

Transientaclvs. must be paid forln advance. 
Rates—10c per line flrstinsertlon, 3c per line 
each Rubseqnelnsert.ion. 

Changes for advts. must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by REGISTHRED 
LETTER OR MONEY ORDER and not by EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber. 11 
changing your address, kindlynana* former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify us at 
once If this Is not done. 

Anonymonscorrespondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costs 10c. per line, and so do 

Items of an auvertising nature. 
Subseriptlon, $1.60 per year; 50o discount 

when paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay It up to date and then stop it. 'I'hose 
who take a paper out of post offloe are legal- 
y responsible lor its payment. 

<®"Tlie “Glengarrian’^ has the largest 
eirculation of any village paper in Ame- 
rica. Business men should remember this 
factwhen advertising, We give value to 
our patrons. 
Subscriptions should when pos 

siblebe sent by money order- If a 
money order office is at hand, then 
registerthe letter- Several letters coa- 
alnlng ipcney that were not registered have 

-been Intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe^Cien- 
#»arrian ” office. 

• e »•••••••• 

^^Relief for 
\LiZLTtg 
•Troubles 

In CONSriMPTION and all ETNO 
N DISEASES, SPITTING OF BLOOO. 0 
_ COVGH, TOSS OF APPETITE, 
" IIEBILITV, the benefits of this N 
0 article arc most manifest. ^ 

  By the aid of The “D. & L." Emulsion. I have got 
0 rid of a hacking cough which had troubled me for 0 

over a year, aud ûuva considerably in 
A weight. 1 liked this Eumlsion so well 1 was glad A 
^ when the time came around to take it. “ 

0 ^ T. H. WINUHAM. C.E.,Montreal ^ 

60c. and $1 per BoUle 

• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD., MONTREAL • • •••• • 0 0 0 0 0 0 

CURE 

BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
...... LITER TROUBLES 

A S a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
and if a stronger action is 

desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect. 

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation. 

PRICE 25C. OR 6 FOR Sl.Of 

ABOUT LORD ROTHSCHILD 
HE IS THE SEVENTH GREAT POWER 

OF THE WORLD, 

iDfliionce of flic Rotlibcliild Faintly bn the 
Finances of file World — The Beautiful' 
Home of Lord Kollischild In England — 
Onus a Palace In l.oudoii—His Hobby Is 
(lie .lesvs’ Free School. 

“England,” said, the suibject of this 
article, "has the most wealth and the 
aoundest credit of all the nations in the 
world. If a huindred millions were 
wanted for any national pxurpose, they 
cooild be raised with ease at compara- 
tively small in'terest. If there were aa 
organized ruin on the Bank of England, 
and it were stopped by action of the 
executive, this action, which in any 
other country would paralyze the en- 
tire counmercial commulnity, would in 
England merely restore the Bank to 
a secure position and strengthen the 
national credit." 

Lord Rothschild knows something 
about national credits. The Roths- 
childs may bel described as the seventh 
Great Power, and if the English and 
the foreign branches of the house were 
to act together, they could paralyze the 
reso'ujrces of any of the Continental na- 
tions. I(t is not so certain whether 
they could do the same in England, 
though it is quite safe to assume that 
the effort will never be made, for it 
is to the interest of the Rothschilds 
and, indeed, all the Hebrew race, to 
support with all their strength the 
one nation which gives them equal 
rights, both political and social, with 
the natives, equal honors for services, 
and secure protection for their persons 
and property. 

On the other hand, what the Seventh 
Power can do If it chooses to throw its 
influence on the side of England was 
shown when "Rothschilds” ordered the 
withdrawal of five millions in gold 
from the United States, with a threat 
of withdrawing a further eleven mil- 
lions in gold, as an answer to President 
Cleveland’s bombastic message about 
Venezuela last year. America saw her 
credit and whole financial system shak- 
en by a panic which caused 

RUIN TO TROUSANDS. 

Hhd the eleven millions been with- 
drawn also, a total financial smash 
would bave been the result for the 
States. 

Again, it is an open secret that, 
when the late Autocrat of the R.us- 
sians issued his decrees for the com- 
pulsory exodus of the Jews, a Rorhs- 
child combination brought home to 
himi that ho might despise the rules of 
humanity, but he could not defeat the 
laws of finance •when directed against 
him by the Seventh Power. It is oon- 
puLsory exodus of the eJws, a Roths- 
childs may become the financial arbitra- 
tors lof Europe, reducing even the 
Treasury of the German Emperor by 
producing a heavy "slump” of German 
credit. 

Lord Rothschild is the oldest great- 
grandson and male heir of Mayer Ams- 
chel Rothschild, of Frankfort, who 
founded the family. Mayer Ams- 
c'hel’s son became an English subject 
and a baron of the Austrian Empire. 
The latter's eldest son, Lionel, was the 
father of the present Lord Rothschild, 
"Mr. Alfred” and "Mr. Leopold,” and 
the fa,ther-in-law of Baron Ferdinand 
da Rothschild (who is by birth merely 
a cousin of this branch.) 

The setxmd sou became Sir Anthony 
de Rothschild, first baronet, with re- 
mainder in default of male heirs to the 
sons of his elder brother Lionel. Sir 
Anthony died, leaving hvo daughters. 
Lady Battersea and Mrs. Eliot York. 
The fourth son had an only -cnild and 
heiress, who marnea Lord Rosebery. 

Nathaniel Mayer de Rothschild, Bar- 
on of the Austrian Empire, was the 
eldest son of Lionel, mentioned above. 
BUa was bom' in ,1840, and educated at 
King’s College School in London, and 
afterwards at Trinity College, Cam- 
bridge. Hb was! the 

' FIRST OF H'lS FAMILY 
to go to aln English University', and 
it was intended thereby to fit him for 
wider walks in life than the family had 
traversed as yet. At King’s College 
he had laid the foundation of a sound 
financial and commercial education, 
and very early he was initiated into the 
rudiments of the vast financial busi- 
ness which he was one day to control. 
When he left Cambridge,, he was plac- 
ed in the position of an active part- 
ner in his father’s firm. 

He was also destined to go into Par- 
liament as soon as possible, in puruance 
liament as soon as possible, in pur- 
suance of the far-seeing plan of the 
family to back m> their great financial 
power by a firm Parliamentary foot- 
ing. The first Jew who was ever elect- 
ed to Parliament was his uncle, Nathan 
d.e Rothschild, but the latter was not 
allowed to take his seat because he 
could not take the oath. 

In 1860, however, by a standing order 
of the Hbuse of Commons, Jews were 
admitted to the House in accordance 
with the terms of the Jee i.sh Relief A< t, 
1858. Therefore, when Baron Nath- 
iniel de Rothschild offered himself as 
‘Mr. Rothschild” to the electors of 
Aylesbury, in 18G5, as a Li lierai, and 
was elected without opyiosition, there 
was nothing to prevent his taking his 
seat. 

His Parliamentary cai'eer was not 
conspicuous but his support, which 
meant the support of the whole firm, 
was a tower of strength to the Liberal 
party. It meant vast resources plac- 
ed at their disixxsail for electioueeiing 
purposes, and immense influence among 
the ci^pitalists of Europe. It out- 

■weigheii, moreover, much vituperation. 
When the enemy attributed schemes 
of destruction and confiscation to the 

iberals, the answer was, "Would the 
Rothschilds it>e in with that sort of 
thing ?” 

Aylesbury is in the sphere of the 
Rothschild influence, which is partly 
over Herts and Bucks, and so Mr. 
Rothschild kept his .seat without op- 

whole is cast solid for the one object, 
tund their motto might -well be, "Ad- 
vanice, Rothschild.” 

Mr. Rothschild sat In the Oammona 
for twenty yeans, during the whole of 
which time he assisted his party with 
vote, money, and influence, while his 
house performed national services in 
financial matters. Therefore he had 
well ea^rned the tiarony which was con- 
ferred on him by Mr. Gladstone, on the 
latter’s retirement in 1885. In the 
meantime he had succeeded to his 
Uncle in the baronetcy in 1876, and in 
1879 he became head of the firm on 
the death of hie father. 

Lord Rothschild is well knowm on 
the line between Tring and London. 
Though ho ils so wealthy and powerful 
aman, he very rarely takes a holiday; 
but even when he is supposed to be 
resting at his oountiy seat, he trav- 
els up almost every day that the Stock 
Exchange is open, to look after the in- 
terests of his form and stir a finger 
iin .the.i European financial pie. 

He is a very unassuming person, and 
carries a blaok bag. As a general 
rule, If it were not for the extreme de- 
ference shiown him/ by all the officials 
a stranger might guess him to be quite 
an unimportant person. In the win- 
ter, however, he sometfanes wears a 
heavy fur coat, which suggests wealth. 

Lord Rothschild bought the Tring 
estate from its former oivners some 
twenty years ago, shortly before he suc- 
ceeded has uncle. The house was built 
im the reign of Oharles II., and is in 
the Italian style in white stone and 
red brick, somewhat after the fashion 
of the new Admiralty buildings, only 
much handsomer. It is surrounded by 
a fine park, in which are not only a 
herd of fallow deer, but also other 

STRANGER OCCUPANTS. 

Dig "boomer” kangaroos may be seen 
bounding slowly over; the grass. Casso- 
waries, emus, and ostriches stalk about 
like a gigantic poultry-yard. 

It is quite possible to tumble over 
a giant tortoise who is making his 
rounds, and it may be that Mr. Roths- 
child, the heir of the house, may drive 
past on the road drawn by his singu- 
htrly beautiful team! of four zebras on 
hits way to the WatUng Street museum. 
Which he has built just outside the iron 
gates of the patçk in order to accom- 
modate his large and valuable collec- 
tion of natural history specimens. The 
living menagerie in the park, like the 
dead One in the museum, is bis hobby. 
The latter helps the rustics of the 
neighbourhood to understand the form- 
er. 

Lord Rothschild’s own hobby is the 
Jews’ Free School in Whitechapel, 
which has an' average daily roll of 3,r 
400 children—piubably the largest at- 
tendance at any school. Lord Roths- 
child contributes enormously towards 
the maintenance of this establishment, 
and he also provides a fund which en- 
ables any child, who desires it, to have 
a good breakfast of hot bread and milk 
before beginning the day’s work. 

At Passover he makes presents Ofi 
clothing to all the pupils, gnrl in the 
summer he gives the entire school an 
"excursion.” Moreover, he encour- 
ages early thrift by offering 10 per 
cent, interest on any reasonable sums 
of money which the scholars may bo 
able to earn, and pujt by. 

Lord Rothschild owms a perfect pal- 
ace iin London. It is in Piccadilly, the 
second bouse from Hÿde Park Corner. 
The intelligent foreigner described 
Apsley Bouse, the Duke of Wellimg- 
ton’s, as "No. 1, London.” Lord Roths- 
child’s, next door, is "No. 2.” It cov- 
ers the siito of 

TWO OLD HOUSES, 

by Lord Rothschild’s and was built 
father. 

Lord Rothschild has made several 
efforts to buy the house which is "at- 
tached” to it, but the price asked was 
so enormouely out of proportion, and 
so obviously based on the Rothschild 
desire and wealth, that Lord Rothschild 
declined to be "had,” and gave up the 
idea. 

It Is a curious and interesting cir- 
cumstance that a small protion of the 
cumstance that a small portion of the 
oornioe in the fine marble hall remains 
unfinished, and will never be finished. 
Tbia is in accordance with the Jewish 
precept, which forbids any devout 
Hhbrew to regard hils home on earth 
as anything but temporary, and there- 
fore incomplete. 

Both in his London house and at 
Tring, Lord Rothschild has a very 
fin© collection of art treasures. Hia 
Sevres and Dresden china has been 
valued at fabulous sums. Among hia 
pictures are three masterpieces, by 
Gainsboroiigh — "Mrs. Sheridan,” 
"Squire Bilyard and Wife.” and “Mr.s. 
Hibbert,” and two by Sir Joshua Rey- 
nolds—"Garrick Betw'een Tragedy and 
Comedy,” and “Mrs. Lloyd.” 

Since 1885 Aylesbury has .been held 
by Baron Ferdinand do Rothschild, 
Lord Rothschild’s brother-in-law, as a 
Liberal Unionist seat. 

Their wealth and power, their piety 
their enormous gifts to charity, and 
l>enevolenc6 make the Rothschilds sup- 
reme among the Jewish community. 
Lord Rotl^hlld himself may be re- 
garded as a modern successor to the 
“Judges of Israel.” 

Lord and Lady RotluschLld are hon- 
ored with the friendship of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, and are allowed 
to entertain them. Lord Rothschild is 
a member of the Marlborough Club, 
which is the Prince’s own particular 
coterie. He would bo welcomed cordi- 
ally to the Carlton, and elected, as a 
Inatter of course, but he has not 
aliandoned the idea of Moderate Lib- 
eralism as apart from Toryism. 

It may be finally added that he be- 
lieves firmly in the high destiny and 
mission of his race. In his opinion, 
"the name ‘Jew’ is a title of honor.” 

BLASTS FROM THF. RAM'S HORN. 

Sheep are sometimes taken over a bad 
road to a good pasture. 

It is easier for water to run uphill 
than for a selfish man to be happy. 

Blessed is the man who knows how 
little he knows of other people’s busi- 
ness. 

Every drunkard’s wife knows tliat 
there is a devil. 

Before we can live right we must 
first love right. 

Thought -without purpose is like seed 
spilled upon the ground. 

God never made a cow that gave milk- 
punch. 

Happy the man who finds and re- 
moves the particular cause of his mis- 
fortune. 

Those who touch each other are some- 
times farthest apart. 

VI..-, Rnt the wicked in office and the devil 
position until he was removed to Llioj"'** rule the town. 
other House. The Rothschilds ai-e 

GOOD I.ANDLORD3, 

great at bencvolen-ce, liberal to all( 
charities, and not in any way dei;end 
ent on their lents. 

One way and another, lliey empiov 
a great deal of labor, and treat ihei 
laborers well. ■ Mo e-jver, the f in ly ar 
united in all matter.'; cf ri’Jdie policy 
'There is no splitting of inlTueu; e. 'The 

Others see our faults as plainly as 
we see theirs. 

Some are active because they fear to 
be thought idle. 

' I Gen. Roljert Macleod Fraser of the 
llritish army, retired, an old gentle- 
j".an of 82 years of age, was knocked 
I '.■.n and !:ll!ed by an omnibus on the 
Jidge-.vare road. 

Â\^egetablc Preparationfor As - 

THAT THE 
I FAC-SIMILE 

SIGNATURE 
 OF  

lNMI<iïS:^CHiLDKi:X.. 

PromotesT)^esUon,Cheeiful- 
ness endRestCofitains neittier 
Opnitn,Morphili0 iiorlfiiiefal. 
KOT NAHCOTIO* 

JAtg/taremVrSAMUlLBnrXSDt 

Apetfed Remedy for(!!onstlpa- 
hoii. Sour Stoinath,Diacr^(5^ 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness andl/Oss or SLEEE 

Tac Simiie Signature o£ 

KEW 'TORK. 

IS ON THE 

WRAPPER 
OF EYEEY 

BOTTJLE OW 

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. 

Oastorla is put up In one-afao bottles only, H 
Ils not sold In bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
I yon anything else on tbe plea or promise that It 
I is “jnst as good” and “will answer every par» 
j pose.” See that you get O-A-S-T-O-E-I-A. : 

The fao- ^ 

CRAFTY. 
Miss Brown told me that you paid | 

her such a chartaing comjpliment the | 
other evening, said Mrs. Coddlington 
to her husband, somiething about her | 
being pretty. The poor girl was so 
pleasied,. I don’t see hoiw you men can 
be so untruthful 

I should think you’d know by this 
time tthat I am never untruthful, said 
Mr .Coddlington, reproachfluly. I said 
she was just as pretty as she could foe. 
and s oshe •was. 
and so she was • ; 

MARK 

AN:' ESTIMATE. 
Simlth—Jones has bought some sort of 

a gymnastic apparatus, and he exer- 
côse.s half an ho'ua’ every night. 

Robinison—Well, he’s a very jjersever- 
ing fellow. I suppose he’ll keep at that 
until a oouple of weeks after he’s tired 
of it. 

\ CrampsX \ C> Croup, 
Coughs, 
Tootb- 

acbi 

DIARR1T(^A, DYSJE!NTMSY, 
and all BOWRI^ COMPLAINTS. 

A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for these 
troubles is 

(PERRY DAVIS’.) .5#- 

Used Internally and Externally. T 

Two Sizes, 25c. and 60c. bottles. ^ 

* 

■* 
+ 
4* 
4* 
4« 
4« 
•4« 
4« 
4> 
4« 
4« 
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DEAR SIRS,—I can highly recom- 
mend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild . 
Strawberry. It cured my baby of 4* 
diarrhoea after all other means failed. 
so I give it great praise. It is excel- 
lent for all bowel complaints. 

MRS. CHAS. BOTT. Harlow, Ont. 

THE HEAD MASTER 

GENTLEMEN,—I have found great 
satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and con- A 
sider it invaluable in all cases of T 
diarrhoea and summer complaint. T 
It is a pleasure to me to recommend ^ 
it to the public. 
R. B. MASTERTQN, Principal. 

High School, River Charlo, N.B 

IF YOU 
HAVE 

TWEAK BACK, 
LAME BACK. 

• BACKACHE. 
LUMBAGO OR 

RHEUMATISM, 

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS 
WILL CURE YOU. 

DO YOUR HANDS OR FEET SWELL? 
IP SO YOU HAVE WEAK KIDNEYS. DOAN'S 
PILLS WILL STRENGTHEN THEM. 

HAVE YOU DROPSY, KIDNEY OR URI- 
NARY TROUBLES OP ANY KIND? IP 80, 
DOAN’S PILLS WILL CURE YOU. 

S0METHIN6 WORTH KN0WIX6. 
HEADACHES, DIZZINESS, PRIOHTPUL 
DREAHS, DISTURBED SLEEP, DROWSI- 
NESS, FOROETFULNESS, COLD CHILLS, 
NERVOUSNESS, ETC., ARE OFTEN CAUSED 
BY DISORDERED KIDNEYS. 

EVEN IP YOUR nEHORY IS DEFECTIVE 
YOU SHOULD ALWAYS REPlEnBER THAT 
DOAN’S PILLS CURB ALL KIDNEY TROU- 
BLES, AND EVERY DOSE HELPS THB 
CURB. 

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES, 

®i  

” MENTHOL 
PLASTER 

I havo presciibwi Menthol Pla^tor in a number 
of cuses of neuralgic aud rlimiinalic jains, and 
am very much pleased M’iih the offocts nnd 
pleasantness of itscppUcafcloji.—W', H, CARPEN- 
TEK, M.D., Hotel Oxford, Ro.ston. 

I have uflod Menthol Plasters In several cases 
of muscular r.heumatism, and find in every caM 
tliat it gixvAolmost instant and permanent relief. 
—J. B. MooRK M. i>.. Washington, D.O. 
^ It Cures Sciatica, !Lumbago. Neu- 
ralgia, Palm» In Back or Side, or 
any Musctilar Pains. 

Price I Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd. 
/Jfle. I Sole Proprietors, MONTREAL. 

&0 VSARS* 
EXPERIEN06. 

TRADE MARKSf 
DESIGNS^ 

COPYRIGHTS Ao, 
Anyone sen<Ang a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention 1» 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest af^ency forsecurlng pateottf / 
in America- We have a Washlnf^tOQ office. ' 

Patents taken through Munn A Co« r»oel7C' 
special notice in tbe 

SGIÉNTIFIO AMERICAN. 
beautlfullyirilustrated, largest circulation o# 

Jpnrual, weekly, terms$3.00 a year: 
$1.50 SIX months. Specimen copies and 
Booit ON PATENTS sent free. Addres» 

MUNN & CO., 
3f>1 Broadway, New York. 

FYNY-IEGTORAL 
PoSitTvely Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS 
■fn a surprisingly short time. It’s a sci- 
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects. 

W. C. MCCOMBER & SON, . 
Bouchette, Que.^ ■ . 

report in a letter that Pyny-l'ectoral yured Miii. 
C. Gnr«'«au of chrontc.coid in chest dnd bronchial 
tubes, and also''cured. W. 0. McComber of a 
lon(;-standing cold. 

MR. J. H. HUTTY, Chemist, 
528 Yongo St., Toronto, writes: 

** As a general cougli and lung syrup Pyny- 
Pectoral is a most iuvaluablo preparation. It 
has given tlio utmost sutisfactiou to all who 
havo tried it. many having Bnolfn to me of the 
bonofitt derived from It.i use in their families. 
11 ;s suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
the tasto. Its S.T1O with me hits been wonderful, 
and I can always recommeud It as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine." 

Lillee lîAiitle, 95 eta; 

D.WIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD. 
Sole Proprietors 

MO.STREAL 

i BRISTOL’S T 

[ BRISTOL’S I 

BRISTOL’S 
Sarsaparilla 

and 

SUGAR 
COATED P I Is L S 

The Greatest of all Liver, 
Stomach and Blood Medicînes. 

A SPECIFIC FOR 

Rheumatism, Gout and 
Chronic Complaints. 

They Cdeanse and Purify the 
Blood. 

All Druggists avîd 
General Dealera, 



Yukon Gold Fields not in if 
With Bargains we are giving in CLOTHING- FOR MEN AND BOYS. 

DRESS GOODS, HANDKERCHIEFS, COTTONS and FLANNELETTES 
•W.iii.XjŒCia^C3- SHOES EOE ETTEE'S" E.â^'Z" ^OTE S-CTOTE^TT. 

Big Drive in J-A.B-A.lSr 'T’BA.S -A-1>TD G-BOCBBIBS. 

COOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria. 
Wanted Good Clean Wool and Fresh Eggs. ' . - 

THE MASSAOEE Of GLENCOE. 

Translated from (iælic by Dr. MacMillan 
it the Gælic “Witness,” Edinburgh. 

Fare-thee-well my glen beloved ! 
Swathed in shroud of death to-day ; 

For thy sake the bard grief-moved 
’Twill be ever and for aye. 

There thy heroes, proud and statel3', 
Mong the heaps of slaughtered lie ; 

And the homes are ruined straitly'. 
Where our childhood’s daj's went by. 

Merry were we in the gloaming, 
' Singing songs with light hearts gaj- ; 
Little reck’d we what was coming. 

Us to part ere break of day. 
Some in beds, sore wounded, lying. 

Some in snow-wreaths frozen stiff ; 
In the woods the remnant flying. 

For their dead o’er whelmed with grief. 
Last night, wakened by the shrieking. 

Lighting lamp, I searched around; 
And my son’s dead body, leaking 

Blood from every wound, I found. 
Would that I the first had fallen. 

Ere the dark fate I had seen. 
Which my loved ones had befallen. 

At the hands of villains mean. 
When the flames around each dwelling 

Rose into the glaring sky. 
What bard’s song avails for telling 

The dread sight that met the eye ? 
Little boys their last breath yielding ; 

Infants from their mothers torn ; 
Children crying, “Who’ll give shielding, 

Whitlier shall we go forlorn ? ” 
Blood of brave Clan Donnel flowing 

In the dark tempestuous night ; 
And no place of safety showing. 

Whither they' could take their flight. 
Had our youth not slept so deeply. 

When the hard steel laid them low. 
Blood had not been spilled so cheaply 

Nor the foe had triumphed so. 
Slain, myself, in wrathful blindne.ss, 

I would rather be, than slay 
Trusting men-who showed such kindness- 

In tlie beds whereon they lay. 
Never saw I such a rabble— 

Cunning, merciless—like those 
Who sat with us at our tables 

As our friends, and proved our foes. 
Many a maiden, fair and tender. 

Without home or kin is left. 
In the desert cold to wander, 

Of all earthly joys bereft. 
Many a mother desolated. 

Sons and husband mourning sore : 
For a snowy burial fated ; 

Frozen in each other’s gore. 
Mournful is thy fate uncommon. 

All thy brave sons killed outright ; 
All tliy cattle with the foemen, 

All thy dwellings ruined quite. 
Fare-thee-wcll, my glen beloved. 

Swathed in shroud of death to-day ; 
For thy' sake the bard grief-moved 

’Twill be ever and for aye. 

GLENGAEET AND DISTKIOT. 

LANCASTER. 
(Received too late for Insertion last week) 
A unique thine in the line of road-making 

is now on exhlbllion between the two Lan- 
caster villages. The rustic teamster with 
his plough and scraper says he flxed the 
road,—yes—BO nobod.v can travel over It 
without pain or some kind of discomfort. If 
such is the 19th century i oad-maklng, it Is a 
good thing we are near the close of It. Some 
say It Is road-making which lakes its design 
from the pig’s back. Such may be true, but 
It must have been a frightfully lean pig. 
There Is none too much road-making done 
in the country, but it is to be hoped that 
such road-making will be discouraged. 

CLEN NEVIS. 
Most of the farmers around here are 

through haying. They report some ofit very 
light. 

The foot-ball match between Dalbonsle 
Mills Juniors and Glen Nevis Juniors on the 
19th. resulted in a pleasing victory for the 
Glens. The score was 3 goals to 0. Practice 
Is all that Is wanted to make our boys some 
of the best player s in the county. 

A. N. McDonald Is away at present on his 
vacation. We hope to see him back as soon 
as school starts again, as he Is a very diligent 
pupil. 

As a result of the warm weather lately, 
most of our fair ladles are home from the 
city. Boys! Who would not wish for warm 
weather. 

MAXVILLE. 
Messrs. Wm. Ward and 3. Mark visited St. 

SImo Monday, on business. 
Mrs Purvis returned home from Caledonia 

Springs on Monday. 
Quite a number are preparing to leave for 

Old Orchard the coming week. 
Mr. John Munro, H.A.. occupied the pul- 

pits at Gravel Hill and Avonmore for Rev. 
Mr. De Long on Sunday. 

Mr. Action, of Kemplvllle, preached In the 
Methodist church on Wednesday night. 

Mr. A. H. Koberlson occupied the pu1plt.s 
at Fournier and Ricevllle, for Rev. W. Ellis, 
on Sunday. 

Mr. Blythe took the prayer-meeting for 
the W. C. T. U. at Eweu McArthur’s on Tues- 
dyf evening. 

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. U 
meets next Tueseiay at 2 p.m. All members 
are expected to attend. 

Mrs. Boyd and Mrs. McCuaig, of North 
Bay, spent a few days In town visiting 
friends. 
■ A lawn social was given at Donald McDou- 
gall’s, Tuesday afternoon, giving many an 
opportunity of meeting Mrs. D. McCallum, 
of Kingston, who Is visiting friends here 
A very pleasant lime was spent. 

The Muxville Marble Works shipped two 
flne stones to St. Justine by C. A. R. tUli- 
week. 

KIRK HILL. 
The del'ghtfolly cool weather Is a pleasant 

change from the sultry heat of some time 
past. 

The farmers are busy at the haying, which 
promises to be befter ih-iu was expected. 

We are sorry to state that our worthy post- 
master, Mr. G. McIntosh, is 111 at present. 
We hope be will soon be better. 

Miss Petit, from Vankleek Hill, is the 
guest of Miss Dewar this week 

We are very nimh pleased to see the 
genial face ot Mr. John M.cLeod la our 
midst once more. He has lately returned 
from British Columbia after an absence of 
six years. 

Miss MacLeod, from Montreal, Is the guesi 
of her cousin, Miss Mary Jessie MacLeod. 

Last Sunday evening, .VIr. Bole, a French 
missionary, gave a short but interesting lec- 
ture in Bt. Columba church on his mission 

work amongst the French Canadians at 
Chambly. He Intends building a church 
there, and iscollecMpg fnnds for that pur- 
pose. He has already collected two hundred 
dollars. 

Miss C. Macintosh has been presented by 
her parents with a fine organ, and we hope 
that shelwill soon become an accomplished 
musician. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 
Messrs. A.H. McDonald and A. McKinnon, 

of Alexandria, were In town last Friday, on 
their way from Caledonia Springs. 

Mr. A. Higglnson has rented the west side 
of the Higglnson Block for a dwelling. 

Mr. J. McIntosh, barrister, of Toronto, has 
been visiting his mother here for the last 
two weeks. 

The brickwork on Mr. McCallum’s new 
dwelling-house Is nearly completed, and 
with Mrs. Ross’s new house, will be quite an 
addition to High Street. 

Messrs. Sam Matte, of Alexandria, and Jos. 
Matte, of Ottawa, were visiting at their 
home here, on Sunday, 

Mr. Alex. McDonald, of Cornwall, was a 
guest at the St. Lawrence H ill on Sunday. 

Rev. John McLeod and family left for Mon- 
treal on W ednesday, (or a month’s vacation. 

A camping party consisting of Messrs. F. 
Pattee, H. McKenzie and W. Cheney, and 
Misses T. Grey and F. Gibson returned from 
George’s Lake on Tuesday evening, after a 
couple of weeks enjoyable oullng. 

Mr. Thos. Seaman, representing Abbot, 
Grant Æ Co. biscuit manufacturers, of Brock- 
vllle, was In town on business, Wednesday. 

Durant Bros, are finishing the Interior of 
their new store on High Street, Their ware, 
house and store combined, make quite an 
imposing block. 

Mr. D. Meinnes spent Sunday at Caledonia 
Springs. 

Ool. Mclennan’s Speech at the deception 
to^the 48th Highlanders. 

At least two-thirds of the entire popula- 
tion of Toronto turned out to welcome the 
victorious 48th Highlands and the Toronto 
portion of the Canadian Jubilee regiment 
on their return from the Old Country, 
where their presence redounded to Canada’s 
credit and where the Highlanders’ team 
won honors that any city in the British Em- 
pire might justifiably covet. Citizens gener- 
ally turned out to do honor to those who 
have done honor to them and their Cana- 
dian home. The feeling that a bona fide 
detachment representing a Toronto regi- 
ment had bested the flower of the soldiers 
of Her Majesty’s Empire, regulars or v^olun- 
teers, made Toronto proud, and the welcome 
she extended to her kilted heroes was one 
that reflected great credit upon her, as well 
as the sturdy athletes to whom it was 
given. Hamilton, too, rejoiced with Toron- 
to, and sent down her 13th Battalion of In- 
fantry to participate in the programe. 

Addresses were delivered by Major Fleming 
and a numb-?r of others, among whom was 
Col, R. R. McLennan, M.P., who said 

“ I feel very highly the honor of being in- 
vited to speak here to-day. The occasion Is 
one on which all Canadians must look with 
pi ide. We are here to do honor to men who 
have aeqaitted themselves in such a manner 
as to command the attention and admira- 
tion of the whole British Empire. Let me 
say a few words as to how pleased I am to be 
here to help to do honor to men who have 
distinguished themselves, as the 48th High- 
landers baye done Nothing could do me 
more goo.J than to do honor to men who are 
so worthy as the team sent home by the 48th 
Highlanders, and who have conferred such 
great distinction upon the militia of this 
country, the Province of Ontario, the City of 
Toronto and the 48th Battalion. (/Applause., 
A year or two ago we brought to Canada the 
Queen’s prize lor rifle sho>tIng. On the vic- 
tor’s return to Hamilton that city tendered 
him a demonstration that showed the Just 
pride they look in his achievement, and 
nothing can do more good than to show that 
we take pride in such victories. La.st year 
we brought to Canada the Queen’s prize for 
artillery. We have also won the champion 
ship for rowing. Now we have taken the 
team prize in open competition with the 
bayonet, and we have with us here to-day 
that team. There is also the individual 
championship prize of the world, won by Mr. 
Stewart, with the ^.bayonet. Great Britain’s 
implement of war. Think of the surprise to 
the British army. If there is one thing the 
British people are proud of. It is their army 
and navy, upon which they spend millious 
of pounds annually. Great Britain is not 
envious of the success of the representatives 
of the colonies, but pleased to know that she 
has men in the distant parts of the empire 
who are as well quaiifled as those who have 
been trained in the Imperial service itself, 
knowing that when necessary there will be 
willing bands and stout hearts ready for her 
delence. And it Is nothing more than Cana- 
da should be prepared to do, because Great 
Britain Is prepared to spend her last shilling 
and sink her last ship in our defence,as long 
as we are In the righi. (Cheers.) We have 
every reason to feel a glow of pride when we 
look back on the record accomplished by the 
clear heads and stalwart arms of the Scot- 
tish people in this country,and thecouruin-ss 
deeds of chivalry placed to the credit of our 
ancestors in the old land, when with broad- 
sword and bayonet they won laurels on the 
field in hand to hand combat. These deeds 
of valour in which strength and dauntless 
courage were so essential, are brought afresh 
to our minds by the splendid achievements 
of the men in whose honor we meet lo-day. 
(Cheers ) We have good reason to be proud 
of the victory won by the representatives of 
tba Scottish Canadian volunteers. They 
confirm the record of historical victories, 
which go to prove that Scottish soldiers have 
occupied the position of prominence in every 
Important battle in which the Bnifsh Em- 
pire has engaged. At Corunna, at Waterloo, 
at Lucknow, at Tel-el-kebir, and at many 
other great engageme its—in fact there never 
was a battle fought by Great Britain in 
which the Highland regiments did not take 
a most prominent part. We are reminded 
of the words of that valiant soldier, Sir John 
Moore, of the 42nd Highlanders, or Black 
Watch, who, when lying wounded at the 
battle of Corunna, hearing that his men bad 
used up all their ammunition, said: *’My 
brave Highlanders, you have still your 
bayonets. Remember Egypt !” And the re- 
sponse of those brave men to the rallying 
cry of ihelr heroic leader won theday. (Loud 
Cheers ) Then at Waterloo the bravery of 
the Scottish troops was again shown. There 
were the Black Watch, the Royal Scots, the 
Scots Greys, and the Scots Guards, and they 
all dlslingulsbed themselves. 

At Tel-el-kebir, when the enemy’s position 
had been capi ured at the point of the bayo- 
net by the Highland brigade, two regiments 
of Cavalry were seen coming up to recapture 
the trenches. Immediately word was given 
to the Highlanders to prepare for cavalry, 
and In less time than U takes to tell the 
story they were formed Into a square. The 
Egyptian eavalry seeing this wheeled to the 
right-about and were off. A writer in de- 
scribing the event says, “ They would not 
face a square of Scottish steel,” and I think 
he was right. (Applause.) I have referred 
briefly In a rather disconnected way to the &rowes< of the Scotchmen of the old Isnd. 

ow I think it U due on the present occa 
Sion that I should make some reference lo 
the Scotchmen in Canada. I come from a 
county myself, the people of which are as 
Scotch as they are in any part of Scotland. 
We speak Gaelic, we Jiave Gaelic services 
ill our churches on Sundays, llie men of 
the County or Glengarry have distinguished 
thi mselves on former occasions as men 
worthy of the record of their ancestors, and 

I have no doubt that If occasion arjseswe 
will be ready and willing to carry out the ex- 
ample set by our forefathers. (Cheers fThere 
are in Eastern Ontario a large number oi 
descendants of U. E. Loyalists who left the 
Unlfed States and came to Canada, sacrifie- 
Ingtheir fine mansions and cultivated farms, 
and braved the hardships and dangers of 
pioneer life in the unbroken forests, to begin 
their lives anew in log huts and tents in 
order to remain under the British flag. 
They were joined by sturdy men from the 
Highlands of Scotland, and with strong 
arms and brave hearts tliey hewed out a 
living for tliem&elves and their famille®, and 
have instilled loyalty and patriotism in the 
hearts of their descendants. It is not to be 
wondered at that they should respond 
promptly to the call to arms to defend the 
country of their choice. Some do not be- 
lieve in eentimeul. Sentiment has brought 
us here to-day. The enthuisiasm and ap- 
preciation of ihe people of Toronto on this 
occasion Is based upon senliment. Senti- 
ment is coupled witli loyalty. It is loyal y 
and sentiment in the hearts of the people 
that makes a country great. The loyal 
soldier is in sentiment and honor bound to 
defend the country, and never to allow dis- 
honor or discredit to be brought upon the 
record made by our forefathers. He goes 
boldly to the front without wavering to the 
right or left, with the motto, ” death before 
dlslionor.” Let every Canadian be a Cana- 
dian in sentiment and stand up loyally for 
his country; let him say “this is my own 
my native land,” and be ready to fight for 
it on every occasion that it is necessary. I 
again congratulate t he victors on their great 
achievement and this country on having 
such men, who can prove to the world that 
we have as good material as any country 
under the sun, And when such is clearly 
demonstrated to the Government of fhia 
country they should be prepared to give 
greater encouragement lo our militia, by 
being more liberal in their appropriations 
for developing the eflSclency of the volunteer 
force of the Domi nion. (Loud cheers ) 

C. E. DEPAKTMENT. 

“JUDGE NOT.” 
How do we know which hearts have vilest 

sins? 
How do we know? 

Many, like sepulchres, are foul within. 
Whose outward g trb is spotless as the mow. 
And man may be pure though we think not 

so. 
How near to God the souls of such have 

been. 
What mercy secret penitence may win — 

How do we know ? 

How can we tell who sinned more than we? 
How can we tell ? 

We think our brother wallred guiltily. 
Judging him In aell-righieousness. Ah well ! 
Perhaps had we been driven through the 

hell 
Of his untold temptations, we might be. 
Less upright In our dally walk than he— 

How can we tell? :,j 

Dare we condem n the 111 that others do ? 
Dare we condemn ? 

Their strength i.s small, their trials not few. 
The tide of wrong is diffleuit lo stem. 
And If to us more clearly than to them 
Is given the knowledge of ihe good anrd 'true, 
Moredo they need our help and pity «Ob,,<r(. 

Dare we condemn? , ‘ .v 

God help us all and lead us day by day, a, 
God help us all! 

We cannot walk alone the perfect way.j 
Evil allures us, tempts us and we fall ! 
We are but human and our power is small; 
Not one of us may boast, and not a day. 
Rolls o’er our heads but each hath need to 

say 
God bless us all ! 

{From Ram's Horn.) 
. Not to rejoice in the Lord is proof that 
we do not trust Him. 

If you are a happy Christian, God will 
see to it that some sinner in your neighbor- 
hood is convicted. 

The cliurch member wlio never smiles, 
hurts the cause of God and helps that of the 
devil. 

You are not where God wants you to be 
in Christian life unless you are rejoicing in 
Him. 

The devil never goes into a warm prayer- 
meeting to invite people to go to the theatre. 

Surround a sinner with happy Christians 
and he will either be converted or leave the 
country'. 

There’s a mouldy streak in y’our religion 
if you never praise the Lord when you can’t 
have things your own way. 

L. M.-VCDONKLL. 

W. 0. T. U. 

The County’ Convention of the W.C.T.U. 
will be held at Maxville the second week 
in September. All superintendents will 
not fail to send in their reports. 

PRESS CORRKSPüNDEXT. 

Henry' Schlaaok, a patient in the Insane 
Asylum, Elgin, 111., driven mad by exces- 
sive smoking, is turning black. Nearly all 
his skin has become as dark as a negro’s, 
and in spite of his insanity he realizes his 
condition, and has refused to see anyone. 
The change has gone on for tw'O years. 

SEARCH THE WARDROBES 
AND CLOSETS. 

In almost every home half-worn gar- 
ments and goods are stowed away’ in 
wardrobes and closets that can be made 
as good as new and fitted for months of 
wear. 

The operation of recreating and beau- 
tifying isaimple, the cost is trifling, and 
the general results beyond the compre- 
hension of those who are acquainted 
with the work of home dy’eing. 

Dresses, jackets, capes, vesta, pants, 
ribbons, silks, feathers, and a score of 
other things worn and faded can*’be 
transformed into things of beauty and 
fashion at a cost of from ten to twenty 
cents. 

Thousands of Canadian families use 
Diamond Dyes every year and save a 
great deal of money. All usérs of Dia- 
mond Dyes say it is so easy to use them. 
The directions are so explicit and simple 
that a child can do good work. 

As there are many imitations and 
worthless dyes sold, see that your deal- 
er gives you the Diamond Dyes when 
you ask for them. Common dyes ruin 
your goods; Diamond Dyes bring suc- 
cess in color and beauty. 

According to the statement of the John 
Eaton CO. estate, (departmental store), 
Toronto, there is a deficit of .?101,828. 

Midsummer 
Danger. 

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Surely and Quickly 

Cures Neurasthenia, 

One of the commonest and most dan- 
gerous diseases of midsummer is Neu- 
rasthenia, or Nervous Prostration. This 
disease, which respects neither age nor 
sex, is usually brought on by overwork 
and worry in the shop, office, home and 
school. 

It is maintained by physicians of large 
experience that nervous diseases are in- 
creasing so fast that to-day few people 
can boast of perfect freedom from nerv- 
ous ailments. 

The symptoms of nervous exhaustion 
are so well known that it is almost un- 
necessary to name t'uem. Dizziness, 
sleeplessness, palpitation of the heart, 
shooting pains in the limbs, paralytic 
symptoms, constipation and headache 
are the commonest feeders of the disease. 

One of the first indications of nervous 
disease is irritability, then ensues de- 
spondency, often followed by terrible 
insanity. 

How can nervous exhaustion’bo cured 
so that insanity and death may be 
avoided ? 

Past experience and medical testi- 
mony answer the question fully. Paine’s 
Celery Compound is the only medicine 
that can surely overcome the troubles of 
the nervous. This marvellous curing 
medicine brac's up every nerve, gives 
strength to the muscles and tissues, 
makes pure, rich blood, gives perfect 
digestion aud sweet, sound sleep. 

In this age of overwork, worry and 
fast living, Paine’s Celery Compound is 
a shield and protector against fne rav- 
ages of all nervous ailments. Medical 
men and druggists having a full know- 
ledge of the virtues of Paine’s Celery 
Compound are recommending it every 
day- 

Its cures attest its superiority and use- 
fulness ; its work in public institutions 
has given it a popularity never possessed 
by'any other medicine. Try it, nervous 
one; it will quickly give you that condi- 
tion of health that you are looking for. 

MORTGAGE SALE ! 
fJNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF THE 

Powers contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which V7Î1I be produced at the time of Sale, 

there will be offered for Sale by 

..^TTCTIOISr, 

3Y D. J. McDONELL, AUCTIONEER, 
 AT TUÆ  

COM.MERÇIAL HOTEL, 
IN THE VILLAGE OF ALEXANDRIA 

TUESDAY,, the 3rd day of Angiisî, 1897, 
At the hour of One o’clock In the Afternoon, 

the following: property, viz :— 
Lot number Twenty-three North of Mc- 
Dougald Avenue, and East of and Fronting 
on Main street, iu the Village of Alexandria. 

On said Lot there are erected a large Two 
Storey Dwelling-house and Store combined, 
and a smiiHer Dwelling-house. 

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale, apply to 

ALEX. L. SMITH. 
Vendor’s solicitor. 

Alexandria, 13th July, 1897. 29-3w. 

MORTGAGE SALE 
—OF— 

Valuable Freehold Property. 
ÜNDEIÎ .-S-ND BY VIRTUS OF POWER 

of Sale, contained In a certain Inden- 
ture of Mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of Sale, there will be offered for 

Sale by 

PUBLIC AUCTION, 
AT JOHNSON’S HOTEL, 

 IIT TltK  

Village of GLEN ROBERTSON, 
In the County of Glengarry, on 

FRIDAY, the Sixth day of Must, 1897, 
At the hour of One o’clock in the Afternoon, 

the following Freehold Property;— 
The South half of Lot ** A” in the 7Lh Con- 

cession, Gore, of the Township of Locbiel, in 
the County of Glengarry, containing by ad- 
measurement Fifty acres of Land, more or 
less. 

This property is improved,40 acres under 
cultivation, with a comfortable Dwelling- 
house, Barn and Stables, situated within a 
mlle-aiid-a-balf of Dalkeith, a station on the 
Canada Atlantic Railway, Hawkesbury 
Branch, and is convenient to Schools, Cheese 
Factory, etc. 

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid to the Vendor’s 
Solicitor on the day of sale, and a sum sufll- 
cieut with such deposit to make In all one 
half of the purchase money within Thirty 
days thereafter, the balance to be secured by 
First Mortgage, with Interest at six per cent., 
or on such further terms as may be agreed 
upon. 

The property will be offered for sale subject 
to a Reserved Bid. 

For further information, conditions and 
particulars of sale, apply to the Vendor’s 
solicitor. 

J. MAXWELL, 
Of the Village of L’Orlgnal, 

Vendor’s Solicitor. 
Dated at L’Orlgnal, this 13ih day of July, 

A.D. 1897. 2&-4W. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

a,cres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 

will be Sold on 
EASY TERMS. 

Apply to - 
GEO. HEARNDEN, 

14-tf. Alexandria. 

TEACHERS! 
If you want to make $150.00 during July 

and August, in a good cause, write or wire 
me quickly. 

J. PI. LINSCOTT, Toronto, Ont. 

for “Queen Victoria, 
"fHn i E.8J Her Reign and Diamond Ju* 
bilee.” Overflowing with latest and richest 
pictures. Contains the endorsed biography 
of Her Majesty, with authentic History of 
her remarkable reign, and full account of 
the Diamond Jubilee. Only $1.50. Pig book. 
Tremendous demand. Bonanza for agents. 
Commission 50 per cent. Credit given. 
Freight paid. Outfit free. Duty paid. 
Write quick for outfit aud territory. THE 
DOMINION COMPANY, Dept. 7, 3c6, Dear- 
born St., Chicago. 2^8w 

WANTED. 
Men and Women who can work bard talk- 

ing and writing six hours dally, for six days 
a week, and will be content with ten dollars 
weekly. Address: NEW IDEAS CO., Brant- 
ford, Ont. 

ACTIVE 
wishing permanent and paying employment 
can secure the same by engaging with us to 
sell our Hardy Specialties and Seed Potatoes; 
ALL Canadian grown. Outflt P'ree. Salary 
paid weekly. Write us for particulars and 
secure exclusive territory. 

PELHAIW NURSERY CO.. 
TORONTO, ONT. 

IJ-Jm. 

ItTOTIOIE. 

All parties indebted to the Estate of 
the late ANGUS MeINTOSH, of Dunve- 
gan, by Book Aceoiuit or overdue Notes, 
are requested to call at the office of the 
undersigned, at Duuvegaii, on or before 
the 31st day of July, and settle the same. 

JOHN McCUAIG, 
25 . Administrator. 

WA IMTFn TEACHERSand other bright VÏ rMl I L L/| men for vacation or perma- 
nently, to .solicit for “ Panada : An Encyclo-' 
pedia of the country,” in five royal qu'arto 
volumes. Ho delivering. Commission paid 
weekly. ■ ‘ . 
THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, Toronto, Ont. 

Wf A yTCÎÎ~'-'^S®“*'** ‘ Queen Victoria, SsMil I bU Her Kolgn'and Dlanyond Ju- 
bilee.” Overflowing with latest and richest 
pictures.. Contafnst.he endorsed biography 
of Her Majesty, with authentic History of 
her remarkable reign, and full account of 
the Diamond Jubilee. Only $1.50.. Big book. 
Tremeiidou.s dem.-i.tids'. Bonanza lor agents. 
Oominipsioii 50 per cent. Credit .given. 
Freight paid. Outfit freet- Duty paid. 
Wii'e quick for ouUii, and territory. THE 
DO.VIINlON CO.MPANY, Dept. 7, 356 Dear 
born St., Chicago. 25-Sw. 

ASSOCI.\TION. ' 
Tenth Annual Exhibition at 

Otta.T;^a., OrLt- 

September 17th to 25th, 1897. 
The ‘Jubilee’ Exhibition of Eastern Canada. 

The management are leaving nothing un- 
done to make this year’s Fair the best on 
record. The Prize List is increased, es- 
pecially in Live Stock, Poultry and Dairy 
Departments, $14 900 00 olfered, besided a list 
of ‘ Specials.’ 31 GOLD MEDALS, Silver and 
Bronze Medals and Special Cash Prizes. Se- 
cure a Prize List, and refer to pages 3 and 4 
thereof. Accommodation for Live Stock ad- 
mitted by Exhibitors, to be the best in 
Canada. 

Magnificent programme of special features 
for day and night (specially selected.) Noth- 
ing like it ever before attempted by this As- 
sociation, including the Cinemolographe 
and Delomes Famous P^tinting. ” The Black- 
smith,” valued at .$50,000. 

EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS —Great 
Historical Spectacle, “The Taking of the 
Baslile,” togeiher with Fire-works Display, 
Military Manouvering, Fancy Drill Squads, 
with all the Specialty Companies taking part 

.^S^Visit Ottawa’s Exhibition this year 
and be convinced that it is the up-to-date 
Exhibition of Central Canada. 

'ihe best season of the year to visit the 
“ Capital of the Dominion.” 

Reduced Rates as usual on all Railroads 
and Steamboats. 

For all particulars address : 
V/M. HUTCHISON. M.P., President. 

E. MCMAHON, Secretary. 

26-tf. 
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 

The Peoples’ Favourite 

MONTREAL 
EXHIBITION 

Aug. 19th to 28th. 
Entries Close August 16th. 

Special Exhibitor Livestock- 

Attractions all Good and the Latest. 

Reduced Rates 
on all Railways* 

For Prize Lists, Entry Form, etc., 
Address; S. C. STEVENSON. 

Manager and Secretary. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THE— 

BAKERY! 
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

so?., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

YOUR SPARE TIME. 
Men, women, to conduct business at 
home. Work Is simple, writing and 
copying lists of- addresses received 
from local advertising, to be forward- 
ed to us daily. No. canvassing ; no 
previous experience required,' but 
plain writers preferred. Perm*anent 
work to those content, to earn $6 or 
more weekly in spare time. Apply to 

WARREN PUB. Co., LONDON,. ONT. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

4©” IF YOU WANT 

BARGAINS IN 

HARVEST TOOLS ! 
SUMMER GOODS ! 

BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTH- 
ING, GROCERIES, &c., 

S@“CALL AT ‘ , 

A.GINQ-MARS&CO. 
GLEN ROBERTSON. ' 

Carhpbell & Miller, 
^ —MANUFACTURERS OF— 

SCHOOL SEATS 
-AND ALL KINDS OF— 

cook StOVES. 
23-3m, 

AGENTS. 
Second edAion “ Queen Victoria” exhaust- 

ed. Jubilee Edition on press. Best history 
of the Queen and Victorian Era published. 
The only Canadian work accepted'by Her 
Majesty. Sales unprecedented—knookr the 
bottom out of ail records. Canvassers scoop- 
ing in money. Even boys and girls selldt 
fast. Big commission or straight weekly 
salary after trial trip. 
THEBRADLEY-GARRETSON CO. L’T’D., 

Toronto, Ont. 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC;MALIFAX, 

NEW YORK,BOSTON,PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 
TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE. JUNE 13, 1897. 
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Closecomnecf Ion at Coteau jnnetion with 
train* on O.T.R. for all poinrs west, Tojwn^ 
to, Port Huron, Chicago and all western 
points. Close connections at Ottawa with 
Ottawa, Arnprlor and Parry Sound Railroad» 
C.P.K. for all points in Ontario. Manlt.oba 
and N.W. 'Daily, Other trains daily ex- 
cept Sunday. 
Tickets issued and Baggage checked 

through. For information,tickets, Ac., ap- 
ply to any agent of theCompany. 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH, 

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agt 
Ottawa Ont. 
JOS. CORBETT, Agent, Alexandri 


